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*SSSf£8S«*aa?* EVOLT OVER 
SENATORSHIP

/. i i ii—
Conservative M. P. for Wert 

York and Son of Late Hon. 
N. Clarke Wallace.

;
mrt. =x-

Vw ifeirtea Sts*y of ADegoiI Improper Relationa.of Hia FaAer

■ Jealoua of Eldest Daughter—Declares Mother Told Him 
Father Would Bum the House if the Boys Who Were 
Working Away Came Home Again — Prisoner Weeps 

# Bitterly When Favorite Child is Mentioned.

sal evidence
8 x'Jteevea tor

Boo elves 
■ In hearing of; 
murder of i 
N. a 

Ospt Tom 
West York, C 
dead.

Unmet W. 
ed by the 1

WhyWas Nova Scotian Madt 
Representative for New 

Brunswick is Question.

DEMAND EXPLAN ‘ TION 
3Y HON. MR. WiGMORE

Westmorland, Albert and 
Kent Counties, in Particular, 
Much Incensed Over Choice.

Contestants Have Until Six 
O'clock to Make Returns 

-Secured by Saturday.

PRIZE WINNERS
KNOWN THURSDAY

Cor*, rob. roteeo otnuaee 
Wts titled and aW captured *

Toronto, Fab. 20—Captain Tom 
Wallace, Coeaerv&tive M.’ I>. for 
Weit York, dl3d today.

He wa« a son of the late Hon. 
N. Clarke Wallace, grand master 
of the Orange Order for Canada 

of customs. He

If. P. tor
la

____ »—9bg>‘£
Mtdton. doth oountT. eoeordlax

111.
rss nomlnnt- 

to content 
stlon if - a 
fYederlcton.

and ex-controller 
wee born in 18'

toI Y
Ot OMWltfeB

*e “Irish 
Army" to any single

j,N, B. on E. W. STAIRS IS 
FARMER CHOICE 

IN BY-ELECTION

Two Special Phonograph 
Winners Will Receive Their 
Rewards on That Date.

tree.UNI
anooudter. tto tied up 

whiter.
New York 

by worst eto
oitided John Melteli and Mi mmjlgecltl to The Standard.

Moactoa, Feb. 2».—Aeâghbore first George who were the Bid neighbor* McDonald good 
MOSER’S REPLY

tocRmcisMs

NE ID.the eohne ot the Altxa t county lire at the scene o! the lire.
William Kiilam who wae at Uw fireidy on Tuesday morning Loot and 

ye Btduvoti, eldest 
i. weee the principal

ibishop oi at. 
by Are.
ISLES.

iâ W
John's la (tea trey 

THE BRIT
Sinn Fbineeli 

from young H* 
Liverpool to pH* 
to AtueHcâ.1 

Many fires ip
he*due to Iris* 

Fifteen r — 
Cork in a

Special tea The Standard.of Jbe ac- 
wnmeaae»

Don’t forget to send in your contest 
returns secured up to midnight ot 
Saturday last, Contestants.

City contestants may bring their re- 
turns in, as previously advertised, up 
to 6 p. m. today. Out of town con
testants may mall their retuies any# 
time today.

See the closing rules of the offers as 
set forth in today's or Saturday’s con
test ad.

tâter, ür. B. J. Dash, who conducted 
.oe laquent, Allred Unweoo. s aresfc- 
jor ot the Steevee loudly, Outire 
dteevee, the ehleet renj* the area» 
ad, and Waiter Chappell who Timed 
Uie scene ot the thn.

Moncton, Fob. 20.—“I don’t kno*
Saturday at the pmumftary examv 

ot O. Aient» tiieeteu, changed 
Mx tee murder of hie wife said live 
Udren. *

where. I'm going, but I’m on my way/ 
were the words introductory to a not 

lover Impressive refrain warbled In 
Music Halls a few years ago by 
Vanderville artists.

Nominated at Fredericton to 
Contest York-Sunbury 
Against R. B. Hanson.

HESITATE WHEN COST 
OF CAMPAIGN NOTED

mo found in 
them coming

ran buildings

E
: ttomrels and fights between tie pa
Vente and the cane of them, aa welt 
ha threat, mode by toe prisoner an 
detailed by aconaed. eon, constituted

Rerent* Bitterly Suggestion 
Thbt Nova Scotian Senator 
for New Brunswick Unfair.

SAYS MeDQNALD IS
FRIEND OF LABOR

Declare Appointment and 
Criticisms Will Help to 
Keep Meighen in Office.

Met The Aoeeacd. It was bantered about by vocalists 
sawed and drummed at by orches
tras until by the weight of its popu
larity it became all “done out,” and 
was relegated to the bone yard of 
once -popular things.

If the opinion of the people ol 
Westmorland, Kent and Albert coun
ties (and one uses the word people 
advisedly) are any criterion upon '• 
which to form a judgment, the Meighett 
Cabinet might reesurrect the words ' 
of the above mentioned refrain, re- \ 
vive the melody and to the beat of 
four-four time use It as their funeral 
dirge.

William Ktilam said he was at the 
tire about <>^ht o’clock la the morn
ing. He saw a pair ot Bobsleds In 
aont of the burned house on which 
were pieces of scantling with which 
une could have broken In a door. As 
ne up pi oa oiled the house be met the 
aoeuwed going away from the fire 
.’Uins. Accused never stopped but 
.iUkl Ms house was on fire and his 
people were ah burned up In the 
abutva. He looXcd in the burning 
riBas and
aaw tee accused again about 4.80 the

ms killed near 
rith the Oown

b story battle Last 200,000 ExtranSon’s Sensational Evidence.
The son deoUixjd that bis mother 

tocoueed his faUxer'of keeping with 
kte sister «tara about two months ago,
And he farther stated lie thought hid 
toother wtu jealous ot Clara, after 
tone of the chiMrem had told her that 
jtke father vus In bed wite Clara. He 
■wore hU another told him hhs father 
threaten ed to bum them up it the 
tooyii stayed home. So far during the 
Mxajndnakoa the accused has not ap
peared greatly disturbed aa the wit-
beskoe tetfl their story. dame afternoon but had uo converea-

Once on Saturday, however, as a tkm witll At this time the wit-
yritneie .poke of toe accu «V. fond- ^eM aiw u*, twdk* in the coller, «key 
heaa tor his daughter Dowries, age ^ ,rom whMe they
ktyeom, the priouer broke down end #ere ^ y,, ^mlng.

The loot of the «10,000 EXTRA vote 
ballots are boil* given on Olubfl ot 
subscriptions brought or sent to thé 
contest department today. Each clun 
must be composed ot |2 
subscriptions to entitle thb 
one of the 200,000 EXTRA vote ballots.

Wlh-Wln 7

;> the notorious 
mna. probably

Ignatfea Hi 
spy, arrèeted 
for the Britli

Candidate Believes in Certain 
Protection to Manufacturers 
Who Require It.

0 worth ot 
procurer to

SINN RAID Who
The two conteatan(one In each 

district) who turn In, -or send 1», the 
greatest amount of subscription money 
today collected by midnight Saturday 
will each be given a magnltloent 4215 
Starr Phonograph. Tbe winner of the 

announced 
Thursday—after all returns are re
ceived from out of towfi contestants 
through the mails—and the phono
graphs will be given away on that day.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, Feb. 20.—Ex-Warden 

droaat W. Stairs, of Southampton, 
wan chosen as candidate ot the' Unit
ed Farmers In the York-Sunbury Fed
eral by-electteu at a convention held 
->y the United Farmers of the two 
oountiée here on Saturday, afternoon.

His was the oniy name before the 
convention and after being nominated 
by Councillor John Inch ho accepted.

A number ot speeches were made, 
ùollowlng the nomination proceedings, 
one of the speakers being Nelson W\ 
Brown, who was the Liberal candi
date In opposition to the late Col. 
Harry F. McLeod in 1917, and who 
lias carried the Liberal standard in 
York county on other occasions, while 
another was R. W. McLellan, who-has 
also been prominent aa a Liberal and 
who sakl that not only was he prepar
ed to do so but there were many 
other “Independent men’’ who would 
give their support to Mr. Stairs and 
work for bis election.

ON, GOINGw ratatine ot people. He

OUT OF!Ottawa, tVb. HO—The attack on tne 
Motghen Government by the St. John 
Standard lor the appointment of J. A. 
McDonald, of Sheduc, N. B„ aa sena
tor ha. brought forth a vigorous reply

—s phonographs will be The Cause of Unrest.

In view of the recent appointment 
made by the cabinet to till a vacancy 
made in tbe Senate by tec death ot 
senator McSweeney. the electors et i 
the counties mentioned are convinced ! 
the time bas come when the Meighen j 
Cabinet should prepare for Its ob- i 
sequies. and they stand ready to help 
them along to a quick end. It Is the 
opinion expressed bare that the j 
Cabinet doesn’t know wiherc it la go
ing, but It L on Its way; it doesn't ' 
know where it is at, but it is carry
ing on; they bave forgotten the peo
ple who placed them in office, and • 
now show their short sightedness and 
indifference to the present and future. 1 
by openly and publicly insulting them ■ 
to naming John A. McDoald, a rest- . j 

• ‘dçnt of Amherst, N. S„ to wear thoh’6-/-~* 
toga of a New Brunswick Senator. j

Whafs The Mystery?

Peaaports and
mente Seized.-by Armed 

Men m

ter Docu-frora A. R. Mosher, grpod president 
at the Utiiodton Brotherhood ot Ktil- 

Dr. a Dash, coroner, teetlfled held- wey Employes, ot which orgenisatlon 
ug the .inquest. He «rived st the 
cone of the fire about 4J0 on the sf- 

He saw three 
comer ot the

Nemee of Family. The Corooer-s Evidence.
In view at the evidence phren Set nr 
,y it will be ot interest to repeat 
e names end ogeo of the children 

victims ot the ere,
>i those etl* living. The 
wished In the Ore with the mother 
rere Basel, age 1« year»; Osina age 
wo yeem, wti»e bodies wore found 
inside their mother apparently so they 

slept In the northwest pert ot the 
Slow: Beatrice, Sge U; Wetmore, 
tie It Mt Emerson, ege « years 
Who slept In pert 0# the upstair» 
loom. T*e reenolnn of the last men
tioned children were e* foend to 
tether In «be entier» end of the 
louse reins. . , ,

ol.
■ AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 

Paullhe Frederick In “Madame X."

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—«Mlle 
Burke In -The Education of Elizabeth."

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TO- 
DAY—In “Blind Youth."

this evening, praises the administra
tion tor It* courage In. mating the 
appointment, and declares that'» tow 
more such “political blunders ' will 
guarantee Us perpetuity In ollloc. Mr. 
Boeder's statement toUoWs:

Whet Statement Soys

“Th* SL John Standard 
acknowledge the fact that Senator Mc
Donald Is a man of outstanding ability 
and character, but still maintains that 
It was a political^blundor^ad an oet-

as. well 
children FARM HOUÏ 

MANCHESTER BURNED
bo AT.arnoon of the fire.

In the north
.ulna mixed up with debris on a bed. 
it appeared to him that the three 
îad been in bed together. The bod lee 
were badly burned; the efculfa 
•are. ati flehh burned off. riba *11 
-turned. Noticed no am % and only 
.Mirt of lower limbs, from knee down 
Udut* see any bones. ’

The skulls
Jodies.
barred. He didn’t examine skull.

~ srizjsvsjrz:
I : Tho raratvm, children mW *** ^

The Niagara rend along which the haps a lew feet «rom oath other. They 
dteevee' house was situated wea si- vers badly «barred, woo* than other 
mart north and south. - xxUee. The body at the dog Was

these.

iHXtil

Dublin Scene tÿ Attack on 
> Auto Got 
- and Polie

an Officer OPERA ItOUSz TODAY— Vaude- 
ville and feature picture.

Tyro of the prizes to be jiven away*^***t££f.Call for Funds, 

univ.,.,, P„m

* to be the anaeuncement that a fund
of $2,(X>0 was Wanted to meet the leçl- 
imato expenses of tbe campaign

to

them in afl elx 
Other bones were badly

Belfast, Feb. 20/ 
ed a freight train 

BeUybaia Junci

need men board- 
today morning 
County Cavan,

aertunities 
with the ■■
Pilmdom’s largest and most 
Moving Picture Comoany.

«
d

the train. Tfc 
into tire river goods deal 
tot and rifled tee maU

Blocked From Leaving.

Liverpool, Feb. 20.—A new scheme 
which tbe poMoe believe is Intended 
by the 8inn Fein to prevent young 
Irishman from emigrating to the Unit
ed States and thus depleting tee 
ranks of tbe “Irish Republican Army” 
was Inaugurated here Friday night 
when armed men raided three emi
grant boarding houses and seined the

*Ma»onts « » do*» Irish g j0„ Feb 19_The Ptiac».
youths who were ready to sou on the ,h0 resld“,lce of Hie Grace, the Arch- 
steemer Oarmania. The vtotlma were bl5hol. 0| gt. John's was gutted by tire 
ordered to return to Ireland Immed xhlr.h'brokc out there at an. early 
lately No peraonti injury was In- hour thlB m0rnlng. Within a few mln- 
aicted oo the youths sod no damage utes alter the blase wee discovered Id 
done to the hoysos. The ralde were 
carried out by large bodies of men.

Sinn Fein M. P. Arrested.

men threw 
*d tor Belthe Government has done well to âhow 

is independence In this matter, sad it 
le a step tm tbs ri*bt dlre<*km. The 
Government wttl hare nottoag to tear 
tom those wheee only objection is that 
they did net get the appointment 
them selves.

FIRE .DESTROYS 
BISHOP’S PALACE

What does It all mean? Why was 
it necessary to go into Nova Scotia

those present subscribe^. About 250 Yn'"the' £nateW? “vOiti
jieopte including three present aa cla,lm8,^ld John McDonald on any : , 
spectators were in attendance. t leaFt ot aU the Conservative

Referring to the tarltl Issue Mr. who thl„ McDonald tmy-
1talr^' Ï a-x-iliUincc speech, salt, wuy Md wllat great mystery le back 
that he believed in giving protection o{ thiy appointment, and why were 
to any manufacturers In the country ^ Conaertatlveai those who have a!- 
who needs lt« bu^?0J„ln \\ ways taken an active part, sacrificed
where It is not needed. He said it th0ir t4me roeattS for party suc- 
would be an uphill-light if an election ceas not ^t<yre the ap-
wae brought on, bbt fanners were used pointment wa8 nuide? These are the 
to that and could and would win. étions being asked by the party of -

Sir John -Macdonald. The followers 
of the principles of 
Laurier crave the answers.

(Continued on page ,3.)

;s. when the call tor subscriptions was 
:nadw only a small proportion of

; Seven witnesses In all were exam- 
lied at Saturday's hearing Those ln- i (Continued on page X) A Good Guarantee 7 Fifty Thousand Dollars' Dam

age
bishop of St. John's.

rezxrvzxrarwra. — ^
-A tew wet* 'political blunders' si 

this will he the beet guarantee of 
three responsible toy Mr. McDonald d 
appointment that they «mid hove for 
heir perpetuity Jn offlee. I feel ratio- 

--------------- led >*.» the unprejudiced and reason-
Dominion Steel, N. S. Steel & ï^sST,

Goal and the Halifax Shi^ «
yards Only Otiea Left Mr. MeOouStd'e ouutandlog ahtuty m 

the counsel ot the nation.
‘The Canadien Brothrehood ot Roll- 

rood Bmptorea Is proud to Rate that 
-Hon: Beuetor McDonald J"
ot Its ortenlratlen. We hechBd him 
-JO the limit for toe appointment and 
will heck him and Ms friends ■ to the 
limit In future.

to Residence of Arch-Three Companies In 
B. L Steel Merger

TWO DROWN IN 
HOME AS WATER 

PIPES EXPLODE Charge Against Hanson.
Severn! of the speakers said that 

Mr. R. B. Hanson, the government 
ktndkUite had referred to the Farm- 
ipB as "Bolshevlki" and Mr. Stairs 
»id that Mr. Hanson would have to 
raptein that statement. Walter Har
grove, organizing director of the Unit
ed Fanners for Sunbury county critl- 
deed the Federal Government for 
making over a bankrupt railroad which 
at os piling up deficits of mimions,” 
Uso tor the many forms of taxation 
and the “vast expenditure in connec- 
tton with the Soldiers’ Settlement 
Board.”

Clargpce N. Goodepeed, of Pannlac, 
^xpredwed the opinion that the Gov- 
•irmment would withhold the writ for 
the by-election when they learned 
of whet an excellent convention the 
Farmers party had had here.

Sir Wilfrid

an unoccupied room on" an upper stor
ey, the firemen were on the Job, but 
were much handicapped by zero weath
er and low water pressure. The fire 
burned through the roof and the build
ing was flooded with water which de
stroyed the extensive Episcopal library 
and many art treasures. Exciting 
scenes attended the rescue from the 
flames, of Father O’Brien, a priest who 
is here conducting the Lenten mission 
and who is seriously 111 with pneu
monia. The damage to the place Is 
estimated at fifty thousand dollars.

Strange Blow-up of Water 
Mein in Montreal Kills Two 

and Injure» Many.

teen families 
are driven out

Twenty-Eight V**™8 of 
Unique Disaster Rushed to 
the General HoopitaL

POINCARE SAYS 
FRANCE IS FIRM 
FOR FULL BILLS

Montreal, .Feb. 20.—At the conclu- 
.don of the meetings of the boards of 
directors of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration and the Nova Scotia Steel

Dublin. Feb. 20.—Michael Patrick 
ColtVet, Sine Fein member of tihe 
House of Commons woe arrested Sat
urday. He was returned to tee 
mow uneppoeed for Limerick cl 
December. 1918, while lntemdl 
5ng!and.) THIR

and Cool Company, Limited, held
Saturday, it woe officially announced inCsnnqt Control, Vote Inthat the boards of these companies
had arrived at ek agreement tor the 
ooneolldetlon of jbàé Dominion Bteel 
Corporation, Limited, the Novu Beotia 
Steel and Cool Company, Limited, 
and "the Halifax Shipyards. Limited, 
under the name of bb* British Entire

Oura ts not a political organization, 
and I torn* claim to assure those who 
node Mr; McDonald a senator that by

get to'elptew their appreciation.
-Mr. McDonald It a well known 

business Ken ael manufacturer, and 
tea been » true Mend to labor. He he# 
s greet ratny labor and other power 
fol friends whom l know wni Join With 
me In resenting the attack made on 
Mm tor apwesiHy' «° ether reason 
thee tint he It a friend of lebor, a 
dean-living end capable business moo, 
tod not a political opell*H>«er

The statement that he was born 
In Truro, N. 8. Is Incorrect. He rata 
born In Shed Use. N. B , and baa 
there at the «rarest time."

Orest Fires hurt
Manchester, Feb. 20 — Altogether 

fourteen form fires occurred in the 
vicinity of Manchester Saturday night 
Machinery, buildings and stocks were 
damaged to the amount of ft40,000.

Hie sky was lighted up for miles 
around.

The places Waited by the incendiar
ies included Dunham, Kumston, Char- 
ton, Bagaley, Whit eh eld and the coun
try around Southport. Ip one case a 
farmer and two of hie sons were or
dered by a man to put up their hands. 
When they refueed to accede the man 
fired. They dashed for home and five 
more shots were fired at them, but 
without doing any harm.

Germany Under No Condi' 
tionp to be Allowed Any Re

duction in Indemnity.ti COALITION WINS 
WALES ELECTION

TttisSteel Corporation. Umlte». 
omits th* Maritime Nall Works and

RECALLS WHAT FOE
DID TO FRANCE

Montreal, Feb. 20—Two hops were 
damage estimated at over

the Canada Steamships Lines.
The agreements are subject to the 

underwriting ot certr-ln securities up- 
on the completion ot which the hoards 
of the oompendee will: again Meet for 
the purpose of approving the under
writing and Using the date when the 
agreements _ wlH be laid before , the 
*arehcMem of the Interested com 
panics, tor their approval.

jflrowned.
Irish Raiders Slew

Unconscious Man
done, thirteen famines were 

were
1100,000
rendered homeless and X8 persons

main feeding the East End ot the city, 
[which occurred et the corner ol St. 
lUrtmn and Dorchester streets early 
tils morning Of the 88 taken to the 
tieneral Hoepltal onltf two were seri- 
eusly enough Injured to be admitted to 
wafds.

London, Feb. 20—The newspapers 
generally consider the result of. the 
by-election in Cardigan, Wales, Satur 
day, when Captain Ernest Evans, coali
tion Liberal, who was supported by Mr. 
Lloyd George, was elected to the 
House of Commons over Lldwellÿn 
Williams, Independent Liberal>as a 
satisfactory answer to challenges con
cerning the strength of Mr. Lloyd 
George»*'-'

What She Did in 1870 She 
Would Have Done Agair 

Carried Him Out of Hospital j Had She Won.
Stretcher and Killeda home on a 

Him in Street.
Paris, Feb. 20 — Former Premier 

Poincaire in a signed article in tin 
Temps today declares that German?

Saturday. He was taken to a hospttai. demande meti„ al the Parte confer

mm aurara
ZATot I::» a*«s rr«ss -rupo^r szssx

-etd l°,yre^y

A height train was held up I. Cavan demands.
.tnd the contents of the oar scattered 
over thp tracks.

Badmrst Mills To ..
Reoperi This Monring ^PY IJNGOLN

UNDER ARREST

Find Seditious Papers.
Dublin. V,eb. 20 —According to 

part Issued tonight by Dublin Coetlo 
search yesterday In rooms in South 
Frederick street dtacloeed evldcncwj 

* ^nt they had been used as 
heed a Barters for the “Irish Republi
can Army.” tmportani documents 
were eeleed. No arrests were made.
Shortly before noon today, according 
to tit» Castle reports, an automobile ,1?,
wtit. —— -osi ___ a_ j fhraa uhwIUoww ! iH thfi CtiSH Of ÜW tWO 61 OCtBJ fliem-
police Was auackeii itiiile "™th« bere for Restlgoucbe, Mesure. Stewart 
S.e l churZ Al and Dlcttc. whW, is Presided ever
bomb was thrown and revolver allots T Mi. Kirticc Berry J1 f”*11* 
were fired at the maoltlne from tour on el Dsll.ou.le So far nortmg has 
different directions. Tbe oconpanta «l™e l,l,e -''“r"ina‘^”
of the car returned the fire and then l»H l»«*n and rclurns by couneei 
«w chase One of the Attach ini' sod bHo hsu/ring of two wi tne sous, 
party wae seen to hsve bean wound- Sheri# Crete end County Court Judge 
ed, but all tbe men «-raped. None Mcl.ctr.hey. -e™nsel 
at tits auxiliaries wss hurt jet together and

of fact which Juttec Barry accepted.
Tbs case will be continued Monday 

morning, and It Is epected that eever- 
al days will elapse before the cooclu 
tion la reached.

The dead aret Irene Schachtsr. 8 
wears of 816 9t. Urbain street and Abel 
jSchaebter, 2 yrera of the same ad-

Still ExaminingTwenty-Five Per Gent Cut in 
Wages for the Pulp and 
Paper Company.

Drowned in Cellar
The Poll Books8. .Horton. Assistant Director of Pen- 

Me Works said tonight that the water 
attain which burst was s bad piece of 
piping which had Woken frequently 
|o the pest three or four rear», ft car- 
pled a pressure of between 80 and IS 
Bounds to the sqesre Inch.

The water worked Its way Into the 
tonua-n filling the cellars and rising to 
Esaeet floor where It spouted up 
Curd» with such feres that the tens- 
Lenta collapsed under ‘the pressure. 
ffht Bdtaehters hsve a family of seven 
lehUdrea end saved all except the two Keys Who Were drowned while trying 
'to reach the window,

H«W In Vienna for Foreign 
Power-_ Supposed to be 
Great Britain,Bathurst, Fob. 20;—The Bathurst 

Lumber Campa-ny will resume opera-
vice» on Monday morning. . ■■■■■■■

The mill was closed down on onrist- Vienna. Feb. 26.--ignesan Trtbich 
mas Eve, and at tint Onto doubts were Lincoln, notorion. W*e "Internetton. 
mi pressed, op to whether » would re- al epy" has been artweted here. The 
sums operations until Mardi. ”ade fftardsy, on ari ex-

:n connection.pith the rrshmpilon tradltlo» warrant of c toTetgn govesa- 
Mr. Angua Mclzma ,.,'Med oat tbit tt ?XJ£ton bré‘
ind been tooad -haoietaly neewren- l’'JharSa

& SSs «
pointed out that it wus merely e qwes- 
loti of cntilntt the wages and attempt

ing lo otH-rrte or limping the ml* INSPECTOR STOLE LIQUOR, 
.•loeed altogether, ,*T Rlcttmoiid, V», Feb. 20.—H D.

Mr. Mellon ex!>lncd Liât even Brown, -tale prohibition Inspector, 
vttta the reducèil wsgre I» operation Horry F. Sweet, Sr., former mem- 
he oompany stood to kise gtlAt a.ton her or the state prohibition deport- 

ss tt would oret them that amount In mart, were indicted yesterday by the 
excess of the marhet price to’ produce Freud Jury on charges ol having

;
'

- '•
I' fleecier Than Year Ago

“Dr. Simone (the German foreign 
minister), speaks today In tones be 
would nllt dare adopt six months aeo, 
although alx months ago Germany wee 
haughtier than e year previously. Ger
man Insolence I» Inking an ascending 
line which, If maintained, will mesa 
that the victors will be humiliated by 
the vanquished sad the victims Jeered 
st by the executioners.

"Once more let us remember what

GERMAN GENERALS DEAD.

Berlin. Feb. M.—The death is an- 
flounced of two Germaa war chiefs. 
General Hans Von Doehn and General
You pleck.

General Von Boehu during the ne-
cent war was known as the O

RESCUE TWO CREWS

Provlncetown, Mew.. Feb. 26—Life- 
savers from the Peeked ItiH and Race 
Point stations tonight rescued with 
breech* buoy ten men from the berges 
Rutherford and Tncknhoe, which broke 
aeey from the tug Valley Morgo on 
Highland Light early tonight and were
oast adrift in the heavy awe blown ■■■ g
up by a severe northeaster. He near hi» M<* bed. end with the veare- 
bargee were bound from Boston te tog of » school boy with mrissie de- 
Philadelphia. olnred "It looks One."

TOWED INTO HALIFAX ' 

Halifax. H. fl, Feb. 16-j-The otl^taak
-retreat specialist."CARUSO IS BETTER.

New York. Feb. 26.—Bnrlro Oasnso 
watched the falling anew that blanket- 
ed New York today from a window

Tampico, Mexico.
happened after the treaty of FtEnk- 
fort end also whet Germany would 
have exacted from us had she been 
victorious. We do not wish German* 
to wasp, hat we have a right to.de.

POSTPONE DISARMAMENT
Feb. 26.—The Germ* Gov-

lowed In here today. The Boynllte 
trouble with her holler» end site 
unable to keep np steam. When 
til* southwest of the Samhro 
ship, the Roysllte eeht s radio for 

s MU and the P. P. Roebllng was «set 
put and brought bm to port.

eresneoL accordUut to a Muni* de
.patch to tbs Deutsche Zeltung, has 
decided to postpone Bavarian disarm-
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f (Continued Crete p 
The other body was t 

. debris under other bodies 
children. The «tag was 
bodies at the back at the

Admit Inquest «

milled ta'srideÏQe**B2 

grained by counsel for 
Dsdh said be could not 
thing as to how the bodie 
together in the ruins.
B COPY—SON «VINO 8 

Dr. Dash was asked she 
of smoke and expressed 
that it would take from 
misâtes for one to su 
smoke. The smell of 
enough to wake one up. ] 
late Mrs. ateevee. She « 
vigorous woman. He w< 
she would lie down and i 
to be burned from what 
her. She was not the tyi 
easily. She was unusually 
he knew her about tea y 
couple of years after tin 
conversation with her.

John Meltish who with 
the first persons, outside o 
at the scene of the fire gi 
portant evidence as to the
accused and the ooodltioi
when he arrived. .

He said, I remember T 
Left home about 7 o'clock 
was with me. I started 
went as far as Mr. Gains 
fore I stopped. I had a sinj 
rived at Sleeves, tour or 
after seven. I live south o 
him in front of Mr. Jont

\
1

» about 200 yards from hi
house. He was standing 
some one In Jones' house 

l didn’t notice Sleeves < 
road until qu^e near hii 
when I came up: “My Gt 
children are all burned i 
made a grab for my sk 
horse was going too fast fi 
about two minutes later, 
side of the house was all 
time. The lean-to 
the frame. The north si 
Moncton) was not born: 
was fire around the easing 
dows. I remained there a t 
bee any windows broken, 
coming out of a window 
When I broke in the wb 
rear black smoke was 

| George broke it in and sa 
nobody in there anyway.*

;

I-.

Was I» the Ba.
*T mu to back and flame 

lug out of window. I ran 
about half an hour. I sab 
My God, Gay, is It posaib 

• are all burned up.’ He sal 
the burn feeding my bfirae 
one called. Gay the house 

Witness continued, stat 
atid he had heard no cry 
sasd that he couldn't get < 
and ran to Monro's, then 
üwese and then to Munro’i 
said Monro did not come. 1 
to Jones* he said, and I ca 

1 went to the tire.” si 
There was a pair 

there. On the sleds wen 
graniieware. I think, and » 
He said he came In to get 
out. He didn’t teH me u 
them on sled. He asked 
wonder if we cannot ta* 
away." George grabbed 
Smoke was coming out. 
“Get away from thera” 
garnets on the sled they v

Pound the Bodie

!

>
t

I

Witness then told of rui 
he bad found them. He i 
one form on a bed. T • 
I called Gay, he looked au 
od to run towards them e 
God, there's Lucy and 
Charlie (witness* son), : 
shouldn't have told him." 
ed Sleeves back and had 
sway. 1 didn't personal! 
the domestic relations, b 

i wae a good worker; have 
her in the garden. Them di 
(Gay and witness). He 
overcoat and said his sh 
Wed up. Witness told of i 
tog he had got snow in hi 
ills feet were cold. Stee 
at toot of the Foundry atn 
said he would go down an- 
Wo had no conversation, 
remember, about the Ore 
town.

He was lamenting aboi 
end children. Witness to! 
ed telling him about Beet 
“B.”) and saying “Poor lit 
would always help me." T 
wept and witness sobbed.

Being croes-examlnated, ■
4r»t mw house on Are w 

five hundred yards distant. 
George saU, “There te a fis 
No. It’s flog." Smoke 
wards the west. When i 
mw flames. I met Mr. 
Hpnt of Mr.
Verdi distant from accus 
Weaves told me he was et

4

■

EVIDENCI
IN M(

Relates Story of A 
as One Reason 

' Jealous of Elds 

Father Would I 
Working Away 
Bitterly Whèn I

- •—=

An|
I

SON GIVINi
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rOnflU“Not A CentPASS

TAKE ACTION 
OUT IN INDIA

IDEAS TO 
l NATIONS in fclarc Laat Six Months An , 

Blackest Pages in Annals of 
BritU, History" in Irefcad.

French Leaders Arrive THE LAW I mHimLeedan Determined to Force 
Payment of Entire Bill

v.
%

Ordinary Laws Are Not for 
Men of Genius Like 

Himself.

SiSaloons Pkketad and Men 
Ceught With An Excess Are 
Paraded ee Public Disgrace.

Bohhevist Propaganda Spread 
Foreign Nation*—Little 

Takes Root at Hoorn

sa—H H. AeeWlh.
Oleter, In n epoeoh V»a» mm non, Mlaleter end Oea-

et London yeatarde, severely eltaok- 
ed the Irish poUay ot the govern ment 
and tie talhlre to pttblleh the Strick
land report. He declared that “the 
hideous euooeeièlon of blunder» and

■tee >for We Allied conference wghe
ofthe1

CASTES JOIN IN PUBLIC PROSECUTOR 
THINKS DIFFERENTLY

not raine kg hr Sfltnw* eee centime
THE MOVEMENT crinvM committed during the last six 

months’’ were the blackest In the an 
nota of Britain’s relatleaks with Ireland 
and never in the lifetime of the okl 

it them had Great Britain 
sunk so tow to the moral scale of

ACT AS AGENTS e runes of the ear ne 
armed' to at the recent Parle «Mw

PM
to Puniah Member* Who Indulge 

Too Freely—Aid Expected 
in Legislative Reforms.

Sentenced to Two Years But 
Gets Off With Two Months 
m Jail.

Amsterdam Center of Soviet 
Activities, Though Appar
ently Merely to Gain Trade

examine attentively and even aympa.
tiieUcafly, the Complete March List 

Now on Sale
to

Against Indemnity.wtthto the scope of the AIM de*
By GEORGE PILCHER. y _________

k^KSüssTi ra^rt.'sr^rrivt
the BomSuy preeideocy hive takes «u-^o, which would
the e*w Mo their own h*ad« In an ^ cgm*, „ u nut so sorioue,
effort to slop enoeeelre drink In*. They ^ peomle wore proposin* the 
Picket the saloons and when a poreon mu-dtimjijl* bill to exclude German 
emerree «0 woree for drinking trort the British merkste were
eeieed, auhleoted to havlnc hie taee ^ breath asking Germany
hlaekened end then paraded around ^ IndesSty In good.,
the • .treats to the criee ot “shame. ------------------------------
Some picket* have been arrested and 
sentenced to various terms of Imprte-

Bleewhere sereral castes hare adopt
ed rteoluUone which forg'd their mem- 
hen to touch Ufluor on the penalty of 
betac outcast ed, publicly disgraced 
and anud before being readmitted to 
their casta

to. Aaoulth described toe Paris (Copyright. 11*1, By Publie Ledger) 
Munich, Koh. 20—Nletache’s law ot 

the superman has been rejected by toe 
Munich criminal court in the ease 
against toe poet-dramstlet. George

Expert Duty Tea.By MARY HENKE.

Homs surprises Not the least curious ! export duty, because it may be teld 
W the fact that Dutch business repre- Iron toteraal sr any

ilives are known to have been I yet that clause rosy be modified if 
not long ago in carrying Bol- ; another suitable standard to meet 

tesvlst propaganda to the United Germany’s expanding prosperity one 
Qtotuii for their Russian connections, be found. Exports within M. Brlonds
____ gf the largest and most import- detinitic* of the word, vrera selected
But I>ntoh business firms were involv- simply os variable national esrotogs. 
mi, according to my Information, and 
they seem te have undertaken their 
Mission as a matter ot business accom
modation rather than from any person
al interest in the distribution of such

Columbia
Records

Kaiser, one of the most prominent
German writers, who, with hi» wife, 
was charged with wholesale thefts ot 
valuable paintings, jewelry, rugs and 
silverware from friends and aoq 
ances.

;

JOURNALISTS 
STRIKE FOR A 

SHORTER DAY

Ordinary Laws Net Apply.
a poet, ordinary laws do not 

apply to me." was Kaiser's plea. He 
argued that as a great poet and centos 
he did right instead of wrong to con
verting the property of richer friends 
into money on 
producing works
the whole human race for generations 
to oome. In a remarkable speech when 
arraigned, he declared fate had pteoed 
the opportunity in 'his way and he had 
expected that his friends would be 
delighted when they saw the results 
instead of Jailing him. The world bed 
too few creative poets, he declared, to 
afford to destroy a stogie one, and tûe 
legal rectitude of his action was a 
ridiculous triviality in comparison 
with the value of lids plays, several of 
which now were being produced. His 
offence might be a crime for bour
geois plodders, he asserted, but not 
among creative artists.

The attitude of a considerable sec
tion of the German près» which at 
the time ofl Kaiser’s arrest was Indig- 

„ .... naat that a poet of such gift and pro-
Berne. Feb. *$.— Journalist* can mlnence 8h0uld be treated like an or-

«trike as well as deck laborers and 4l criminal, seemed to emmura*,
railwayman, as Is proved by what has ^ theory, 
just happened to the Swiss Parlia- Mimt 0bey the Law
This respected assembly usually be- But the public prosecutor declared 
gtob talking at 8 o’clock In the morn ‘J®1 OTen geniuses must obey
ing and folks W 12.30 a. m. Very the law and the judge Bentenced Ksto
often St lias att «afternoon session but Of to jail for a year, but extended to
lately has sometimes had three sit- ; him the privilege of the nvw 
tings daily so that the parliamentary | deferred -sentem^ law for ew except 
press representatives have had to be two months of the eentenM. Kaiser, 
all day repor/ng in the gallery and therefot-e. escaped with this pumsB- 
half the night telephoning and tele- ment if he can restrain his sbove-tne- 
gra piling to their new simpers. law theories until 1986, when the pro-

Asked Shorter Hours.

“I

If Hair Is Turning 
Gray, Use Sage Tea ich to live while 

tch would benefit■$ CAmetendam has been for some time 
the center for the distribution of Bol
shevist propaganda and a meeting 
Biace for Communist agents. Pseudo 
Polrn have oome into Rotterdam on 
their way to the United Status and for- 

to mention their Bolshevist cou- 
entil they were checked up 

Gg the American authorities. Agea- 
uier In Amsterdam are cloeely in 
toock with Bolshevist activities 
Sorts of the world. But the Ho 
or goes stolidly àhead. oblivious of the 
•set that revolutions are being made to 
Brew at his very elbow.

Barely Made Impression 
Communism has barely made an Im

pression in Holland. The membership 
of the party is small and Is generally 
considered harmless" The SociolU’.s 
ore stronger—they are In control of thv 
city administration at Rotterdam—but 
they are of the evolutionary type. 
There is an unemployment problem. 
With mills and factories closing down 
•• a result of over-production, but no
where is there much evidence that the 
propaganda sent out from Amsterdam 
has found fruitful soil at home.

The education of the mass of the 
people and the fact that most of the 
passante own their own land explains 
shit indifference to the doctrines ot 
t liai nr according to one official.

Fear Attack on Warsaw.
The one danger that is feared in 

Holland is &n attack on Warsaw. It 
the Russians were able to break 
through Germany the Dutch fear they 
themselves would be the next victim.

The United States has had i watch
ful eye on the Dutch porte sinco the 
efforts made by Bolshevist agents to 
get to America by means of assumed 
■nationality and forged passports. At 

t it is believed the activities in 
this direction have been effectively 
■topped by the officials.

A man belonging to the ''sweeper" 
(hcavenger) caste wae caught drunk. 
Bis caste fellows, numbering about 
3(16. seised him, “garlanded*' him with 
old shoes and marched him through 
the basaaro to the beating of empty

Swiss Reporters Have Been 
Working Sixteen Hours

Per Day.

PRESENT PETITION
TO PARLIAMENT

Here’s Grandmother's Recipe 
to Darken and Beautify 

Faded Hair.

/

Una.

4.Dance MusicHelped by New Minister*
That beautiful, even shod*» cl dark. The temperaoce movement may be 

glossy hair can only be had by brew given a fresh impetus by the accus
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sut- g ion to office of Indian ministers un- 
phur. Your hair is your charm. U der the new reforms which came Into 
mokes or mors the face. When A force with the New YeffT. These min- 
(odes, turns gray or streaked, just on later» are responsible, among other 
application or two of Sage and Sul things, for excise. Technically, at 
pfour enhances its app-rance a hue least, no orthodot Moslem may have 
drod-fold. anything to d<^ with the fermented

Don’t bother to prepare the mix-, liquor and the strict classes from 
tore; you can get thte famous ohi whom the ministers are derived hold 
retipu unproved by the addition of seriously to this prohfoitlon. 
ether ingredients at a small cost, all in Bengal province the Moslem mln- 
ready for use. R ie called Wyeth’s igter to charge of the excise .depart- 
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This osn ment atoetidy has expressed some re
al way ̂  bo depended upon to bring pugnance for the work. The same 
bock the natural color and lustre of minister, it may be mentioned, has 
your hair. applied to the public works depart-

Bverytoody uses “Wyeth's” Sage and ment for the construction In the gov- 
Sulphirr Compound now because :t eurnment secretariat adjoining his of- 
darkaiktf eu naturally and evenly that flee of & prayer room. It is, of course, 
nobody con tell It has been applied. » pious Moslem’s duty to say his 
You simply dampen a sponge or soft prayer» four times daily, a necessity 
brush with it and draw this through WMch the government orchites ta, 
the hair, taking one small strand at designing only for the European needs, 
a time; by morning the gray hair has have hitherto lost sight 
disappeared, and after another ap
plication It becomes beautifully dare 
and appears glossy and hmtroua

t

iu til 
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si.se
Feather Your Nest—Medley Pa-Trot

AriseSocialists. Who Demand Eight 
Hour Dayi for Selves, Only 

Objectera.

The Happy Six
$».*•Grinin* tar You—Medley Par-Trot

The Happy Six 
rhrsosro—Fox-Trot Via cat Lopes Orchestra 
Palsotoana—Pa-Trot Vteonst Lopes Orchtotr*

A-MW
91 .M»

Harol...MrMi ^0rchMtt,
Jane—Medley Fa-Trot Art Hickman's Orchestra
Tlmbuctoo—Song Pos-Trot

Paul Biese Trio and Frank Crnadt 
Paul Biese Trie

I1.M

A-J3SJ
9i.eeBoa Pa-Trot

Baby Dnanu-Medley Volte Prince's Orchestra 
I'll Be With You In Apple Blossom Time- 

Medley Walts Prince's Orchestra

A-ilTT
91M

» *

i\*
bationary period expires.

The greater part of Kaiser’s loot 
came from the houses of two of his 
admirers, one of whom is the Amen-

One Victim Found In 
Newfoundland Gale

o'*'Yesterday, therefore, they presented 
a written petition to the president of 
the Swiss Parliament pointing out 1 can painter, Frank Hensman, residing

in Munich, VCTio rented his apartment 
furnished to the Kaiser». Tbe latter 
treated their friend»’ Lares and Pen 
alee as their own, sold valuables and 
carefully collected objects of ait to 
second-hand dealers, and stoo "Mfteff*

Soviet Agitation
On Indian Border Song Hitsthat they could not possibly cope with 

so much work >*ml asking that the ex
tra afternoon aitting arranged should 
be postponed.

The house trrgeeeigl was sympa- 
the to the overworked- journalists, but
the SociaMsts,-4vio' are always crying ; jewelry from houses Whore they were 
out for an eight-hour working day saw entertained. Hermann, who returned 
no reason why the journalists should to the United States In 1/919 to reside 
not work sixteen hour» and more daily the necessary year to preserve his 
and opposed the i>etition so vigorously American citizenship, lost a silver ser- 
that it was rejected. Herr Grabber, vice, paintings, rugs, etc. 
the reddest Socialist of the lot, even 
tinted toward the press gallery 'and 
positively harangued the newspaper

St. John's Hard Hit by Fearful 
Storm That Swept Old 
Island.

A-S349
9i.ee
A,13*7
9t.ee

•oats Prank Cronrit
My Gee Gee (Prom the Fiji Isle) TodWeinhold 
1 Could Have Had You (But I Let You Get by) 

Nora Bayes and Art Hickman s Orchestra 
i Nora Bayes 

Benny Daria

Armed Invasion of Pamer Re
gion Started in October Laat 
—Spreading Propaganda.

Look! What You’ve Done With Your 
Dog-Gone Dangerous Eyes 

Grieving for You

St. Johns, Nfld.. Feb. 19—As far as 
can be learned, there was no outstand
ing loss of life or property damage at
tending e mid-week blizzard which 
raged here tor two days. The body of 
ope victim of the storm, a man named 
Delahunty. was discovered after three 
days search near his home from which 
he wandered on Wednesday. He per
ished during tbe snow storm on that 
'night The city has been without 
light or power since Wednesday, when 
an avalanche of snow buried and par
tially carried away the flume of the 
power house, from which St. John 
gets its electric supply. Newspapers 
were entirely closed for a day. The el
ectric Hght plant will probably be in 
operation again on Monday night but 
a supply of electric power will not be 
available until the end of the week.

A-3MB
$I.MOBITUARY. Benny Davis 

Marion Harris
Wh.n th. Autumn Lara ^5"“" 

Fred Hughes 
Fred Hughes 

Campbell and Burr 
Campbell sad Burr

London, Feeb. 20—Armed Invasion of 
the Pamir region of Central Asia, on 
the thresholds of India, and China, was 
begun by Russian Bolshevik troop» 
last October, it is Indicated by a oom- 
mimique just issued by the India Of
fice. The communique gave the text 
at an “order of the day" sent out on 
October 10, by Sckokinkow, chief com
missioner on the Turkestan front, to 
a Soviet division 
Pamir.
“make themselves at home." and carry 
on Bolshevik propaganda with a view 
to Influencing the people o€ India to 
revolt against the Britcsu.

“Comrade» ot the Pamir division, ' 
said the order, “you have been given1 
a responsible task. The Soviet repub
lic sends you to garrison the posts on 
the Pamir on the frontiers of the

À-33BSMRS. H. HILDEBRAND 
Special to The Standard 

Ikedenicton, N. B., Feb. 20 — Mrs. 
Mary Anne Hildebrand, widow ot the 
late Henry Hildebrand, died &t the 
Borne of her daughter. Mrs. Herbert 
Lyons, this morning, after a short ill- 
nee». She was seventy-seven years of 
age and is survived by one son, Nor
man, oi Douglas; three daughters. 
Miss Hether ot St. John, Miss Margaret 
of New York, and Mrs. Herbert Lyons 
ot ti»i# city; one brother, Cranfleld of 
Douglas, and two sisters, Mrs. Ed
mund MoNelll of Nashwaak, and MTS. 
Charles Burpee of Nashwuaksis.

Mr». Andrew J. Torsliff.

si.ee
A- 3344
li.ee
A-S33S
fi.ee

Those Nasty 
Little Pimples
That Come On The Face 

Are Caused By Bad Blood.

Like We Uod To Be 
Mandalay 
Luana 
Calling Thee

Declared a Strike.
The journalists, however, were de

termined to show that the Socialists 
were not the only people who could 
declare a strike They left the gal 
lery and boycotted the extra after
noon session. The result is that no 
report of its proceedings appears in 
the newspapers today, although sev
eral members. Including Socialists, 
went to the expense of telegraphing or 
telephoning their orations to the 
ions newspapers.

Many members of the Swiss Parlia
ment were not behind the door when 
tongues were given out, and although 
the time limit is placed on their ver
bosities they often contrived to speak 
several times on the same subject. As 
a rule there are about fifty newspaper 
representatives in the Swiss parlia
mentary press gallery, but there is no 
one to relieve them In cases of ex
ceptionally long or numerous sittings.

MURDER two IRISHMEN.

Virginia Asher and Homer Rodeheaver 

Virginia Asher and Homer Rodeheaver
SLMTransformed

red into the 
men shoulduilT

It stated
Many------ --- -----

tractive Iso* Is saflly marred by tbe 
unsightly pimp lee sol various other 
skin treaties, caused wholly by bad
blood.

mould ot beauty ham been sadly da-Headache» From Slight Colds 
GROVE'S Laxative BROMO QUININE 
Tablets relieve the Headache oy cur
ing the Cold. A tonic laxative and 
germ destroyer. The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. (Be sure 
you get BROMO.) 80c.

The death is announced at Bangor.
Maine, on Wednesday, of Mrs. MinnieKSi srsttr-Mts
MIL after an illness of one week Be- revolutionary "tin Gram India,
•idea her husband, she leaves one which, with it» 300,000,000 inhabitants, 
eon, Herbert, attending a college in is enslaved by a handful of Kngllsh- 
Boeton, two sisters and one brother, men. On this tableland you, the sig- 
Mrs. John B. Johnston. French VU- nailers of the revolution, must hoist 
logo. Kings Co„ Mrs. Jacob Pratt and the red flag of the army of liberation.
Fred. Staples, both of Boston. The May the people» of Indio, who fight Dublin, Fob. 20.—Sinn Rein bead-
deceased was a daughter of the late against their British oppressor»» soon quartern state» that three auxiliary
Bichard S. Staples, who was tn the know thsk friendly help Is not far off. j officers, a major, captain and subaltern 
dry goods business before the great Make yourselves at home with ths|^iaYe been arrested*charged with the 
lire of 1877. The firm’s name at one liberty-loving tribes ot Northern India, 
time was Staples, Spencer & Hamp- frroraote by word and deed their revo- 
son, and the place of business was on hit to nary progrès», refute the mass of 
the easterly side of Prince William calumnies spread about Soviet Russia 
■erect, between King and Church by the agents ot the British princes,

landlords and bankers. Long live tbe 
all lance of the revolutionary perdes 
at Europe and Asia! Long live the 
world liberation of the workers !"

faced, their attractiveness lost, and

Opera and Concertthe posasse nr ot toe "pkaply tee*"
reaflesofl unhappy 1er yean.

IMr presence Is * source ot 
barraaameat te those afflicted a* wel 
as path end regret to their triend*.

There Ie ee «fleetest remedy tot 
these facial detect» and tost is Bur 
dock Blood Bitter* the 
medicine that has been on 
tor over 4# year*

It drive» out aH the tetearlttes from 
the blood, and leaves toe complexion 
clear and healthy.

Mrs James Williams. Waterford, 
Out. write*—-My lace was oovaref 
with ptmpkM for nearly a year, 1 usai

SwsBtmao. Mother termer, was shot i 2m!!wo rodlîntilythouEht toeî?w* 
dead at Lissannbt*. It Is bettered 
that the same band that shot O'Coo- 
netl killed SvSietmen.

Maria, Mari 1 (Maria. Ah, Marie

La Pal

Happy Days 
Un Balte In Maachsra. -Be Dell’ ANsoo”

(Ungoltha Shades)

rnn
IIM
79183

81.99 
49799 
91.58 
79119 
91.99

«9747
91.99

CLAIM MURDER ARREST. Chaxfcs Hackett 
Riccardo Stracdari

oU retiahl# 
tie market

Hulda Lashanska
Belfast. Feb. 20.—A party of armed 

men last night «hot to deoth William 
O’ConneU, a Protestant farmer, at his 
h<*me in I.namibig, Skibbereen In 
the .preseme* of his wife. Matthew

murder ot Kennedy and Murphy, who 
were found shot’ at Tolka.t ridge 
about three week» ago after being 
liberated from arrest at Dublin Oastle 
fifteen minutes before the curfew hour 
and told to go home.

GordonJ

no relief. A friend dropped la one day 
I should try Burdool 

Blood Bittern. I dW oe and nsUtfhmi 
bottle* nod found the pknptee word

Mrs. John A. Johnston.
N. B., Feb 20 —Mm. John 

A. Johnston, -mother of Bfri»s Johnston,
C. N. R. de spate her here, died at the 

ot her daughter. Mrs. Moody L.
Triton here today aged 73 years. Be ..
•tons her husband and daughter she New York. Feb. 3k—The hstirf held 
!• Wftved hy three son*. Bliss. Rnvtit many ^ the wtoter ^crimato^of

Olifornla had moved to the eartorn 
Unified Btatoe was rudely dtewUed 
eedy today when the first Important

and toldCARRIED AWAY ON ICE.
St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 30.—A shift 

in the wind is believed to have caused 
the death ot Theodore Squires, of St. 
Phillip» yesterday. Squires started to 
wrVR. to hie work across a six mile 
Ice fide in Oooceptkm Bay, but the 
wind changed, sweeping the floe sea
ward. A steamer searched in vain 
tor him today.

Instrumental MusicSEVEN DIE ON GLAZIER
Vienna. Feb.'20—A party of tour 

men and three women who were climb
ing the Dachstehl glacier have periah-

GALE IN NEW YORK. i again."
------------------ _ only by

foe T. Milbura Go. Tdlmltod. Toronto, 
Ont. _

«ms ;Humoresque (Dyerko) Kmkjsrto J |jj| 

Kcrekjsxto
ed.

deapatcher ou the Maine Cen- 
smd Clyde, 0. N. R. operator at S3Jota de Pablodtea t

BL John.
Pittoresques” (Massenet) Philhar

monic Orchestra of New York
Charles L. Somers.

Charioa L. Somers, one of the bast u pan Now England. New Tort and foe 
Eastern States. 7oo4*t 7,000 mem 
wore at wort to foto city »k®e en- 
dearning to keeg foe main arteries
of traffic clear.

a-4mSCHOONER IN DISTRESS
North Scltaato, Mass., Feb. 20—An 

unidentified three-ma»ted echoner was 
In dlatreas about a quarter of a mile 
off the beach here tonight. Coast 
guardsmen were unable to pu£ out a 
boat to the vessel because of the heavy 
seas. She was dragging her anchor 
and the guardsmen said she probably 
would run aground before morning.

UMSpanish Danes (Moszkowsld)
harmonic Orchestra of New Yelk

Phil-young farmers of Luts Moon
tote* passed away tn the city hospital 

Sutprday morning at tiie age of 88 4"Taise of Horimean” Barcarolle 
Clyde Doerr and Best Baltes 

"Oavallerle RUsticane ’ * —Inter- 
Clyde Doerr end 

Bert Beltonm A-1M1■earn after only a lew days Ulnae, 
tie eeffeeed from Internal tremble 
which dev Hoped Into typhoid fever.

91JH
formerly Misa Beatrice Meflarl of 
r»mphentcn. Me ntother. «• brother 
Qiry of th* C. N. a. mall eerrioe at 
Moncton, torn rioters, Mrs. 8. J. Trittv. 
Berry's MUM and Mrs. WlUtem Wll- 

Burial «18 Wntario

4a enrrirod hy hi* widow, she was Bofllo Celia In Bedtime _

lafp March Marconi Brothers 
Impressions of Napls* No. I— 

Walts La Nuova Orch. di Napoli 
Itnlten One-Step

A-9941
— 8U9

mSLAIN ON TRAIN.
London, Feb. ?<>.—On foe arrival of 

the Ftohgusfnd train at Paddington 
Station today, George Tièeon, of 
Black rock, County Cork, was found 
in the lavatory compartment with hts 
throat cut A paper attached to his 

“Shadowed

so* of Vancouver, 
at Oemphettton,

E-dflt
ll.Her and Bowels 

Ight—Always 
reel Fine

Ls Nuova Orch. di Napoli
TAKEN TO DORCHESTER.

George MoDoasld, aHae I cws Dou- 
smlth who hrtl np and rotfoed a clerk 
in foe King Gate and stole $70 
taken to Dordheator Friday to serve 
four years.

MM
W.» a tm New Process Columbia. Records 

JmfttfAisifr buysdad. Durtblt, «► I .
IWM AW» pmimbU, searsis In eewy dtlmlL

tooitoff1 ----------- ------------------ I—j—
dottle* was inscribed: 
from Ireland.” The manThere's ant nght way to «predBy too» 

ost foe user and keep 
Ite bowels wwuter
CwWa Uttla irADTCEyC

still
Colamkin Records on Solo mi mil Col• 

kin Dornlnn tko 2Qtk ot Every Month. 
CRAPHOPHONE

Nowconscious, but incoherent. He woe re
moved to a hospital, where he died.----- -----------

DENY TROUBLE BTORY 
flaiC BsHrsdor, Republic of Sao Sal- 

vedor. Fob, 24—Denial was given here 
today of a report that the British
(rusier Cambrian had keen seat to

m
COMPANY. T«

PILES Ë1 J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED 1
71 Oermain Street \

Salvador keeaase of the failure of Sal
vador te (ay the 1 
■ads to the

* oe a loan 
l* the Royx) 
tie the govern- 
tegs with this
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■ =SHa- =*=•-p NEWS BOUT THE MARITIMElits
■-

SON GIVING SENSATIONAL < 
EVIDENCE AGAINST FATHER 

IN MONCTON MURDER CASE

KENT CO. ASKING 
MORECONTROLIN 

LIQUOR TRAFFIC

Father And Son
Banquet A Success

F our Boys at Chipman Dinnei 
Give Speeches of Unusual 
Promise and Ability.

VT ■ 1

**
< HAVE Some Folks

g•Vrt’ourort rue 3îi
T* -booK AT a House AMO tJ

Relates Story of Alleged Improper Relations of His Father 
as One Reason for Family Troubles as Mother Was 

\ Jealous of Eldest Daughte r—Declares Mother Told Him 
' Father Would Bum the House if the Boys Who Were 

Working Away Came Home Agdin — Prisoner Weeps 
Bitterly When Favorite Chijd is Mentioned.

Fifty-Fourth Annual Session 
of the Sons of Temperance 

Suggest Changes.

WANT PLEBISCITE
ON IMPORTATIONS

WMTCHA Tp Keep THAT CAR 

UP AT The. OTHER END 

OUT of SIGHT 
Ttuu they

LEAVE I ______ 4

loil

Special to The Standard.
Chtpuum, Feb. 20.—A most eajoyr 

able event took place here when the 
members of the local C.8.E.T, class 
of Trail Rangers entertained their 
fathers and several other gentlemen 
who are deeply Interested in boys’ 
work at a banquet in the Sunday

f/-
I J .

Thinks Dominion and Provin
cial Governments Should 
Have Control of the Trade.

(Continued Crète* pace l.) get the dishes lo have as oyster sop- 
The other body wss found among per. He said Lacy (accused's deceased 

. debrie under other bodies of other two 
children. The <6ag was among the 
bodies at the back of the house. >

Admit Isqusel Story.

school room of thet Presbyterian
I Reali 
I estate

church. The neceaaary preparations 
had been carefully executed by the 
boys, bo that when Che mothers of 
the hosts had burdened the table with 
Tood things, the appointed hour found 
nothing lacking which could add to 
the pleasure of the occasion. The 
Rer. Mr. Crandall asked the blessing 
and fifty boys of various ages did full 
juatic® to the opportunity.

Ü®wile) waa coming back to town In tea 
morning with him. It looked reason
able th*. the sled was loaded the 
night before. , I saw no clothe». As 
tsr ss I knew there waa no kpedmuy 
eitmordlnary relations between Mr. 
Sleeves and fcts wife.

McKie’s. Mills, N. B., Feb. 2d—The 
fifty-fourth session of Kent County 
District Division. S. of T., and first of 
♦he new District of Ken1, and Upptr 
Westmorland, met he.e yestenlay. Al
derman J. I. Blakney of Sunny Prae 
preaiding. Principal if H Smart of 
Sunny Brae District Scribe. F-iur of 
the eight Divisions of ihe District were 
! «presented oy seven*, oeo delegates. 
The six Divisions of Kent County 
showed a members i1*) cn Doc. 31 at lari, 
of 287, a gain of 26 in taw*, months. 
Sunny Brae had 31. Six» ^ Settlement 
Division wm 'torgan'zed 
aant. TTie Scribe’s roj - 

eri the appointment of 
l'pn Commission but demanded much 
stronger legislation and an early ref
erendum on exclusion of imports of 
i’iquor for beverage purposes, 
urged importance of having a Provin
cial S. of 1. organizer, and recom
mended general patronage of "The 
Forward,” the official organ of Nova 
Scotia S. of T. Adopted.

Endorse Financial Campaign

proceedings- were ad
mitted Ja evidence. Being cross axr 
mined by counsel for accused Dr.

e any
thin* as to how the bodies coma to be ' 
together in the ruins.
B COPY—SON GIVING SENSATION _____ __ ___ _

Dr. Dash waa asked about the effect
2a»T weumdueSr^ tori °to»° toÆ i SSth* «

mta.te. ” oee to auffoeate trom Sg* J*£.’ 
smoke. The smell of smoke was , ® Of*1* wepB» accord*
eucugh to wake one up. He knew the "***\s**le* 
late Mrs. Steevee. She wae a smart. !"S
rigorous woman. He wouldn't think,d®eL . .
she would lie down and allow herself! .®e(X hellish, eoo^ of the previous 
to he burned from what he knew 6f **** •* ®flre vith
her. She was not the type to give up ”• taiter **id: 1 <* Mr-
easily. She was unusually active when ptoevea and was going towards Mouc
he knew her about tea years ago. A J0®* I eaw a fine when at Wefcfeoc 
couple of years after that he had a L4lttiek 
conversation with her.

The

■4*Knew Family Well

Hts children never treated me 40» 
Mr. Steeves

EmS) ** * m!Da* sstd he could not
*nresjxxtlhlly. I have

fl The Toast*.

After the, supper. Hamikon Baird, 
the Chief Ranger of the Camp, acting 
as toast master proposed the health 
of the King, which was heartly re
sponded to by the singing of the Na
tional Anthem, alter which the fol
lowing toast list was introduced and 
discussed:

The Chur*—Dr. A. F. Armstrong 
and Mr. Isaac W. Baird.

Education—Mr. G. H. King, M. L. A. 
and Dr. G. I. Nagent 

Oar Fathers—Cecil Darrah and 
Kenneth Wiley with Purdy Chase 

Our Mothers—Robert Baird and Mr. 
Harry King. b

The C.8.E.T.— Mr. Baxter and 
Rev. Mr. Sutherland.

V

■totem 
T aai

ent In ex 
w two win TX*. 5/Gu^|imV o^tCbto JanjutZ 

•IÙ. y*idu- « twidL *.So*/

•jwi**- lit Kikt LeXèüGC

Ajétw —A» vrtvùÂ. 4»

A**o .««IkA.tl «t XU. WSm
4* unwjdtXUf 6 jutrC.

on 17 th in- 
> )*t commend- 
X. B. ProhlDl-

, a
It alto

M* •

\ Steevcs Wringing Hi:
John MeüJeh■ -î ewv ateevee about 200 yards 

firom his house. He was 
hands. He tdd us his 
burning np. The toan-to was almost 
burned when we arrived. As far as 
I could tell the fire started on the 
south side at the heck of the house 
near the steps. I went to the front 
and broke In the window. It was 
then sjH burning inside. I broke a 
window in the lean-to. The lean-to 
was about 6 pr 7 feet high.

was a banking around; I can't

i wringing his 
children were <John (Melttah who with hie were

the first persons, outside of the accused 
at the scene of the fire gave some im
portant evidence as to the state of the

The State of the Order Committee, 
C. L. Taylor chairman, endorsed the 
Grand Division Executive's campaign 
for an organizing fund of one dollar 
per year from each member over 
eighteen years of age, timed a District 
organizing campaign and admission of 
children into Divisions with all priv
ileges except pass word and, voting. 
It deplored the fact that Kent County 
has only one Prohibition Inspector— 
the Sheriff, who had no time to devote 
to the office—thus leaving the County 
with virtually no 
bootleggers. Adopted.

The Resolutions Committee. Wm. H. 
Andersqn, chairman, urged tlie bring
ing of rvessure upon the Legislautre 
at it scorning session to pass a resolu
tion asking Federal Government for 
plebiscite on the importation of intoxi
cating liquors from other provinces for 
beverage purposes.

(2) requested Dominion Government 
and Parliament to enact Legislation 
under which all the alcohol 
ooholic compounds needed 
country for legal purposes shall be 
manufactured or imported solely by 
the Dominion Government and by the 
latter supplied to the Provincial Gov
ernments. the element oft nri 
profit, which has been the chiif

Feast of Oratory.

The speeches were all of a very 
high order, showing very careful and 
thoughtful preparation as well as a 
splendid enthusiasm for the course of 
fourfold training upon which the boyff 
og animation is based, 
ever, wae such a feast of reason and 
flow of soul heard in Chipman, as 
prtacher. doctor, legislator, farmer, 
industrial leader, and bank manager 
pledged themselves to a greater zeal 
in promoting every cause that stood 
tor the welfare of tomorrow's men. 
But while the remarks of the father» 
were splendid, the guests were partic
ularly impressed by the speeches of 
the four boys who took part, inas
much as each one was not only a 
first effort but also a prophecy of 
what the future will be.

Vaccused and the oocdltion of the fire
when he arrived. ,

He said, I remember Tuesday 16th.
Left heme about 7 o’clock. Son George 
was with me. I started for MOncton 
went as far as Mr. Gaina Steevee be
fore I stopped. I had a single team. Ar
rived at Steevee, tour or five minutes There 
after seven. I live south of hlm. I met1 say how high. I stayed ten or fifteen 
him in front of Mr. Jones' residence minutes. I saw dishes on sleds, also 
about 200 yards from his (Sleeves) : sugar, about 10 pounds by the look of 
house. He was standing cailla* Jprjthe pile, 
some one in Jones' house.

1 didn’t notice Steevee coming along | cellar, end I thought I saw a body, 
road until quite near him. He said j Had no cowvmwtion with Steevee but 
when I came up: *Hy Odd, Jack, my heard him tell my father about Bee- 
children are all burned upu” Steevee I trice. The dishes on «led could be 
made a grab for my sleigh but the token to
horse was going too fast Steevee came a month am. bet can’t say se to kxaa- 
about two minutes later. The south tton of stoves, 
aide of the bouse was all afire at that 
time. The lean-to
the frame. The north side (towards 
Moncton) was not burning.
was fire around the casing of the win- hlm ,av -v.Tdows. I remained there a time. I didn’t : JnLJLtL, .in’

God, my children are all banung up.
He had on a fur coat. I didn’t take 
notice of his ooat being burned. I 
drove his sens down, but I 
there when he and his 
don't know of the relations between 
Steevee and his wife. I thought they 
got along well Sleeves and I were 

, ^ friendly. Mm Steevee seemed to be
"I ran to back and flames were com- a cjnart little woman. We were 

ing out of window. 1 remained there

"Ft*. fwuuwcMe -%L*X. AjjuZ, aJJt '#<«. T------- 7\
Seldom, 11

Honor C A. Sampson PROVINCE IN
On 81st Birthday

Shedfiac does not claim him as one of 
its own any more than it claims resi
dents of New York who enjoy spending 
a few weeks in summer with them. 
However, long before the announce
ment of his appointment was made, 
he told some one that he was to be 
New Brunswick’s senator. It ts said 
he offered to wager a bet he would 
be appointed.

1 REVOLT OVER 
SENATORSHIP

protection fromFredericton, Feb. 20.—Charles A.
About 9.30 the hone wae an to the Sampson, who recently retired from

the secretaryship of the Fredericton
school board after almost forty-four 
years’ service, waa honored by the 
presentation of an address, ilhrmlnat- 
od and tamed, fro mthe congregation 
of the Fredericton Methodist church, 
on Friday night. Yesterday was his 
eighty-first birthday. An address 
also was made to Rev. G. M. Young, 
the pastor, who Is on his fourth pas
toral year. The birthday of the pastor 
falls upon the same date.

One case of smallpox is reported at 
Eel River, Reatigouche county.

Potatoes reached a new level to 
retail price yesterday/ monring, when 
they were sold tor $1.50 in the country 
market The price ranged from $1.50 
to $3.75v Meats were offered in large 
quantities at unchanged prices.

Why Was Nova Scotian Made 
Representative for New 

Brunswick is Question.

DEMAND EXPLANATION 
BY HON. MR. WIGMORE

arm. I was there about What’s the Mystery?
What mystery is behind the appoint

ment? Senator McDonald was never 
known in politics. He never, so it is 
said by people here, did a stroke ol 
work for the party, and, so far as 
known, never voted for It. He was 
always considered a Grit, and never 
could deliver votes to that organiza
tion. Leaders never thought of ap
proaching him as a vote-getter. Why 
the appointment? He is a shrewd busi
ness man, persistent, and a money
maker. Is - it that the Meighen cabinet 
needed funds and sold New Bruns
wick’s senatorial toga to the highest 
•bidder? That seems to be the pre
vailing opinion here. “P *ty service 
and worth do not count in times ot 
financial stress," said a well known 
worker here today.

Cannot Solve Mystery
There Is a great mystery behind 

it all,” said one leader today. “We 
have asked for a solution of that mys
tery', but it remains unsolved, and to 
my mind it is insoluble. No explan
ation can possibly be torthcomlng to 
heal the break caused by this man’s 
appointment. We all realize his worth 
as a modey-getter. As a vote-gettor 
he is a non enity.”

Men who have taken an active part 
in the battle of the old party for the 
last thirty-five years, and who have 
occupied positions of trust and honor 
in the gift oi the party have received 
a rude jolt by the appointment. They 
have always held an affectionate re
gard for the party and its principled, 
and that regard has never wavered. 
Their ambitions for the future success 
of the party have received, by reason 
of this appointment, a severe check. 
They are compelled to indulge in the 
belief that those responsible for that 
appointment are rapidly becoming ber
eft, if they ever possessed the ability 
to gage public 
and surely are callous of results. Of 
course those not within the secrets 
cannot fully judge of the reasons for 
the appointment, but the people thfnk 
they
importance to have warranted the 
creation, as has been done, of a re
sentment which nothing short of super
human effort can allay.

Shakes Their Loyalty

Heard No Yelling.

“I heard no yelling or screeching 
before I met Strove* When we got

s all gone but
Brae.

D W. Associate—D B. Mackinnon, 
Scotch Settlement.

D Scribe and Treasurer—H. H. 
Stuart, Sunny Brae, District Scribe of 
Kent and Northumberland 1906-1921.

D. Chaplain—Wm. H. Anderson, 
McKie’s Mills.

D. Conductor—Calvin L. Taylor, 
Notre Dame.

D. Patron of Young People’s Work 
—Mrs. Sherman Blakney Sunny Brae.

D. Sentinel—-W. J. Col borne. Notre

D. Past W. P.—Joseph Biggs, Mc
Kie’s Mills.

Next quarterly meeting will be held 
between May 15th and 31st, place left 
to executive.

A well attended public meeting was 
held in the same hall. W. H. Ander
son presided. There were several ad
dresses of welcome and readings by 
local members, music by lady dele
gates from Sunny Brae and addresses 
by visiting delegates.

ad al- 
in the

*e any windows broken. Smoke wae 
coming out of a window downstairs. 
When I broke In the window at the 
rear black smoke was coming out. 

! George broke it to and said “there is 
nobody to there anyway.*

Westmorland, Albert and 
Kent Counties, in Particular, 
Much Incensed Over Choice.

't

tor in the continuation of the traffic 
thus ^ing entirely eliminated.

(3) recommended lady members to 
buy extracts in non-alcohol tube- 
form only, and

(4) thanked McKie’s Mills Division 
for entertainment.

met I

Was to the Bara
(Continued from page 1.)

Only one man can explain the deep:

■ ËipsïssïsSSsone «Hod. O., the hou.6 1. afire.' - ^Ledthere between .lx and rtx-u* 
^56d' aUUo* Steer., tfcf^ornine of the fire. He could aee

- ss M —r^tÆ °° ™*e “ <”to,e” °“-
and ran to MnnroX then back to the j The Son’s Story
moose and then to Ifunro’s again. He ! ^ A ,
«aid ‘Monro did not come. Then he ran I Sleeves, •
to Jones' he said, and I came along. ! eldest of the family. toM of th• 

went to the fire,” said the wit- qp^rrels between his parents and wMf 
There was a pair of bob-sleds rauaed «orne of the trouble, ^re eri- 

there. On the sleds were some tins, deuce in the case as follows:—He waa 
graniteware. I think, and some paroela. at home last Stoidey. There waearx 
He said he came la to get stuff to any quarrelling as home, be said, as far 
<*t. He didn’t tell me when he pot ae he knew, since last tall. Mr. Shee- 
them on sled. He asked George, "1 r*" asked witness if hie mother nad 
wonder if we cannot take that sled suspicions re his father and his sirter 
away.” George grabbed the shifts. Clara.
Smoke was coming out. I toM him Once or twice, he said, his mother ac- 
“Get away from there." When I saw cooed his father of getting in bed with 
Daniels on the sled they were afire. Ms sister Clara. This, he sdH. was

! about two months ago. He stated his 
to the otty while his sitter

RECEIVED MEMORIAL SCROLL! mystery surrounding the whole deal. 
That
New Brunswick's Cabinet represen
tative. Has this appointment 
made without his knowledge ? If he

is «he Hon. R. W. Wigmoix\ The New Officers
Following officers were elected for 

1921:
Hon. District Worthy. Patriarch— 

Harold C. Stothart, Douglastown, re
tiring D. W. P., for Kent 
umberland and now L). 
Northumberland only.

E. W. P.—Aid J 1. Blakney, Sunny

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester. Feb. 20.—Mrs. Thomas 

Milligan of this town has received the 
scroll, given by the King to moth
ers whose sons gave their Pres in 
the great war, in honor of her son, 
Pte. James A. Milligan, who was kill
ed at Vtmy Ridge on April 9, 1916.

> knew McDonald was being considered 
for a New Brunswick position in the 
Senate, why ddn't he let New Brus- 
wi-ck people know about it? Was the 
appointment made over his head? 
These are some more questions the 
LrberalyOoaoservatives of New Bruns
wick demand an answer to. They 
will demand the answers and will not 
accept any évasive replies. If the ap
pointment was made over the objec
tion of the Minister of Customs, the 
man who is supposed to look after the 
interests ot this province, them, say 
the people here, it is up to him to 
resign, as it is conclusive evidence 
he is of little use in the Cabinet If, 
on the other hand, he was in posses
sion of all the facts, knew McDonald 
was to be appointed Senator, and 
never conferred with the backbone ot 
the Liberal-Conservative party here, 
«hen it Is time to exercise the right 
of the recall. Such are the opinions 
expressed by the solid members of 
the party.

tnd North- 
W. P. for

TO BECOME MISSIONARY.

Fredericton, Feb. 20—Rev. G. W. 
Fisher, the rector of St. Mary’s Par
ish, is resigning his position in this 
Diooese and 4s leaving with his wife 
about the first of April for Siaskatche- 
wan where he will take up mission
ary week among the Indians at Moose 
take to that Province. %A

cmred g year ago last fall. Mother 
told me of the threat of father to 
burn xus up. He said he ate morphine. 
! beard him day that himself. He 
said he took It to kiU the pain ot 
rheumatism. Mother never made any 
effort to have him pieced in an- asy
lum. Dr. Jones, in Moncton, told his 
mother, the witness said, that his 
father’* nerve» were badly shaken. 
He has seen his father under the in
fluence of liquor He was quarrel
some soqie times witness said. His 
father and he got along well. His 
father never heat him. He thought 
his father gnd family got along well. 
He didn’t know whether or not his 
father was taking liquor or morphine 
lately.

Found the Bodies father 
was also there. Greater NutritionWitness then told of ruins and bow : 

lie bad found them. He said he saw j 
one form on a bed. T saw another.

Hoard « Thr«at

rssÆfiraiîss -ÎHSrSSSrîs
”a^_1 ,<*Wn * personally Know ot ness g^yad t„ the hoofo on Saturday, 
the domestic relations. Mrs. Steeres HIe ststor oiara would Do nineteen 
wna a good worker; hare ottefi seen oa March 3. Oontlnidn* he said he 
hortntheearden. ThondrOTe to town M house on Sunday.
<Qay and witness), lie had on on witness described the house, also 
orerooat and said his shoes weren't the location of beds and stores. There 
*“’c®d un. Wltnosn told ot Sleeves stit. M ^ chimney in the house, only a 
‘a* «°1 «OW In his shoe, and UOTe.plpe through the room. He
his feet were odd. Steevee got off 
et toot of the Foundry street hill. H*i 
said he would go down and tell Clara.
We bed no conversation, as tar as I

Your Breakfast Roll1- will be light as 
feather down, melting in your mouth 
—when baked writh—

tinient, and feeling,
|i Wlgmore Stiff Silent.

: Dp to today* the Hon Mr. Wigmore 
has been silent. He has made no re
ply to telegrams or letters that have 
poured Into him from tide section of 
«he province demanding an explana
tion of the insult to New Brnswlck 
people from the Cabinet of which he 
is a member.

When the announcement of the ap
pointment of the new senator was re
ceived here through the press, it was 
regarded as a joke. It wasn’t thought 
such a thing could be real'and, know
ing some cabinet members were more 
humorous than serions, the people 
laughed. “Tinnie" McDonald, our 
senator! That’s too funny for 
thing.”
not considered seriously at all, and e 
good laugh was had by the people. 
Later on. however, on telegraphic en
quiry, a wire was received from Hon. 
K. W. Wigmore confirming the 
despatch.

“ROBIN HOOD”■4 have been of marvellous
—the flour that carries the penalty 
guarantee to give you belter satis
faction than any other flour milled 
in Canada.
Milled only from ’he choicest of 
Western Hard Spr ig Wheat —its 
uniformity, strength and nourish
ment are beyond comparison.

It cannot be expected that the form* 
er faithful friends of the party here, 
and men of public spirit, will yield as
sistance to that party now when they 
feel that they are only perpetuating 
the conditions menacing, not only the 
interests of the party, but a total dis
regard of what should be a proper dis
charge of their duties.

Surprise, hum Motion and d!sa> 
pointaient are the only words in the 
English language by which the people 
here can express their opinion over the 
appointment of J. A. McDonald, of 
Amherst, N. S., as senator to OH the

Coiild Not Stay Home.

Unddr tiftxss-exajni nation witness 
said when he went home and was set 
ting a light about 11.30 last Saturday 
night his moltoer called out to him 
and said you better not stay home to
night, your tether has threatened to

thought it would be necessary to have 
a ladder to get on the ell or lean-to 
and «here was no ladder there that he 
knew of. Witness stated his father 
never talked about the fire since the

He was lamenting about hla wife ‘"Jîmèae *aTéd home hut Friday am

a a
ris.si"”“£îr: in h.~z vsr.xt

Betas eroes-eiamtnated, witness *14 M „h(l e<mld do it. ni, hoore.. ms mothw told him hts
1 yst saw house on fire when tour or ,h - « Mrl Crandall's Hall. He falh* a*rtlng » rostanruit In 
Are,hundred yards distant. 1 hurried., . ... telHiut a let. It waa Moaetxm, but aha would not go unless
Oeorg® said, -There la a lire." I *14: j ha4 a talk with any ameers, «*ra (»«r daughter) «ot ont ot there.No, tt'a log.- Smoko wae going to- * * He betiered hla mother wna-Joalous
wjirde the west. When i came on I ' ot Clara. One of< the kids had told
»w hemes I met Mr. Steer* in , Blackened Wlto’a tye. her (hat hla tether was tound In bed
«toot ot Mr. torn*' house, about 100 — with Chine,
yards distant from accused's house i knew father to bit mother once The eSainlnkticn 
toteeàea told me he wua coming in to and he hlwBened her eye. This oc day morning' at ten

remember, about the fire en route to

' any- Ask year grocer for ROBIN HOOP 
be witt give it to you in -Before- 

tbe-her” quality
The newspaper report was

*

;

Robin Hood FLoun
<OJeil vortttiu Might axtm. coet~

vacancy canned by the lamentable

1! Resident of Nova Boetta death of Senator McSweeney.
WO! the Minister of Oartomi please 

expiate?Amherst, N. S. At Shedtac^ N. B., he 
bm a summer heme, like tejaay other 
non-resldenta. many from tike United 
States, who hove monm

a S. Mayes returned yesterday 
from a vte* to Monatreal

• continues Mon-
O'clOCk. , -bwa 4
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W» » “»**«**»• »*«* It went <p but
dident, and < kopp on prwetlclei until I lost the 
it at shooting It to tar I oouldent and It Men, and

% tei
>:;vp '

*
IV

r
\
> ™w U
N cant at 
•W niter a

S3

I aad to pep. Hnjr pap On m want te eee tee do %
Si

T Mi pop. æd I set. He place, peu \

muuAr.
be ameriencea » fnell 
mental ease.

at truck i :N e ,lUt n dine?

\ hag tn lend It to me to go the trick with.

edneaa aad
\

PYRENE In your car eerna 15 par cent on 
the coat of your automobile fire insurance.

Cars are doubly valuable today, It'n foolish 
to take a chance on losing yours by fire.

Get PYRCNC

% Alt rltrt, hut reman»# the accent Is ea the ward lead, end % 
pop. ■saadiir he wanted It back, and he handed tee a dime % 
and I held H between my them aad ana Unger, saying. New % 

It, BOW you dont. Aad 1 gate it a sheet with my flngete % 
ell the ways to the %

S* FUNERALS.
% The hraarsmMrar Bess 

iPurdy took place Saturday at% 007 lasted et shooting up my eleere It 
other at 1J» o'clock, from her late re 

Douglas asstme, toHowlng 
Her. Dr. D. Hutchinson, I» 
yhrnhBL

The fsaeral of William J. Ci 
•tens at a re O'clock Bâtard* 
noon from the teuldeioe of 1 
ther, Henry Carr, TTVoreet gtr 
tanriae service toy Rev. ’Canot 

Interment at Fen

AUCTION SALE.

of the room, pep saying,
S my dime years slamming errons d the room.

That was a mistake pop, that unseat the reel triok, 1 aad. % 
the dime attar a boat ID minuits end tried the trick "h

f* U%
I1U17

King 1.
S And I McAVlTY’S’Fhnnm

M 2949
v
N now Its here, aim iti

Tempeearlly, sed pop, end I an* Now wire ie Itt And. I %
V gave it • another shoot sad It «hot «way over to the other %
N «kl of the room apea lasted of up my sleeve according to the V
\ trick, me OSydug, Gosh pop, it tended in the lxaet seme piece tt % 
\ leaded before, 1 bet I oouldent do that agen if I wanted to.

Are you throo with that dime? sed pop, end 1 sed, Jeet once % 
\ more, pop, I bet I do it rite this time, now you eee lt( now you %
V dont. And I gave e shoot egen end ware did it shoot to tout %
% down the heeler, pop saying; Now. new are you sa tiered?
% Tee sir, I mean no sir, gosh G pop, how 4M I know It would % 
% go down the heeler?

How do I know yoere going to bed a hole hour erlier than %
V usual? sed pop.

Wlch I did.

\
■W

1 A double tenement house a 
ht MU Prince street, 8t Johi
___ sold at noon Saturday 1
Ueneer Potts to John Joyce toi
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D-K-ENGLISH BALATA%

% BELTING ISteel PuBeys 

Belt Fasteners
Wood Split Ridleys' 
Lace Lenther

%
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GOOÊH
know that 
better resixU 
come from 
mind milita 
tadarahead 
Mended .W 
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A LIMITED

MAIN 1121—SO GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.—SOX 702

d. k. McLaren
if a lion were to escape? Applicant— 
Good long ones, guv'nor.

Not Hardening Yet 
wJibway seems terribly unstrung." 

“He ran over a man the other day." 
“How long has he owned a oarr- 
"About two weeks. The poor fellow 
stiM looks at an auotmobile accident 
from the pedestrian's point of view."

Beth Sides of It
Mrs. Chatterton—"My husband reads 

me like an open book " Mrs. Morte — 
"I wonder If he wouldn't rather shat r The New Liquid Paste by

Plenty of Opportunities.
He—1 shall never marry until 1 

meet a woman who is my direct op-

Mr. Duffer, there are numbers of in
telligent girls in this neighborhood.

Not 80 Sure Now.
**Do you know how to run a motor 

oar?"
“Why, I thought I did until I had 

i abort conversation with a cop yes
terday."—•Boston Transcript.

ütiMMÙjTuesday
EAGLE BRAN

Condensed Milk
She—(encouraging) — Well, » "Great Stuff 

to Stick.”

Try a Bottle.win be
BARNES & CO., LIMITED

CHILDREN’S DAYProof.
She—I am collecting you know, for 

the suffering poor.
H»—But are you quite sure they 

are suffering?
She—Oh, yes.

Increased Lighting Will Cut Manufacturing Costsat the

Great Black 
Square Sale

Why, I go to their 
homee and talk to them for hour».— 
The Taller.

Bee us About Equipment

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
S. C. WEBB, -MGR., ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

91 Germain Street Phones Wl. 2152 Store, M. 2247-21

'

Li
Postponed.

Tom—Haven't you begun house
keeping yet?

Fred—No; you see we’re waiting 
till we have saved up enough to live 
!n keeping wlthithe style of our wed
ding presents.

Watch for particulars

WHS® niBuc Ü
Inexcusable.

The Diner—This chop's as tough as 
leather. Are you quite sure your chef 
didn’t broil a scrap of leather for me 
by mistake ?

The Manager—I’ll see, sir. if he did 
the mistake is inexcusable, considering 
the high price of leather.

\

mhtmwpii
Advertising HI» Want 

She—And how is your bachelor 
friend ?

He—When I saw htm last he wad 
mending slowly. BUREAUSh Indeed. I didn’t know be bad F!been HI.

He—He hasn't 
some buttons on bia clothes.

; he was sewing

The Machine that 
gives the personal 
touch to your cir
culars.

malA Queer Title.
ae rainy afternoon Aunt Lillian 

was explaining the meaning of various 
words to her little nephew.

“Now, an heirloom, my dear, means 
something that hae been handed down 
from father to son,” she said.

"Well,” rep Med the boy, thoughtfully, 
“that's a queer name for my knickers."

tod;
1

T

> the
ful,Prayers for m Hen.

Lindsley had the little hen fast and 
was trying to bring her head does to 
the ground.

“What might you be trying to do T" 
exclaimed her fafier, coming upon 
the email girl in the yard.

Tm trying to make this hen say her 
prayers.”

"Well.” said the parent, eedly, *1 
hope aheTi say, ’Now I lay me.’ “

forPrompt attention to all 
orders. Prices reasonable.

F
thr<
whi•s*

anc
Corner MS and Union Sheet», 

ST. JOHN, N. «
‘Phone M 121

i2T%s

sup
sen—

fixe
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
redThe Beet Quality at a 

Reasonable Pries. kee
Boston Dental Parlor» 

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 65 Charlotte St 

Phone 663
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Open • a. m. Until • p. m.

maWho Needs Glasses. A' ;4The boy or girl who keu a 
detect In tke shape of ike 
eye that causes museeler 
strain.
The young person whose 
eight Is not good or who, 
with good sight, rafters from 
headaches, weak eyes, or 
home other remit ot eye- 
• train.
All persons In middle life or 
beyond, tor their eyes are 
undergoing 
changes which make close 
sillon increasingly difficult.
To *11 these Sharpe glasses 
will bring lull measure ot / 
benefit, and comfort In their

"Phone 38

3

Up-To-Date Specialties
Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Modem Methods of Analyz

ing Results,
Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Card.

the natural

F«

f
L. L SHARPE * SON,

Jewelers Sad Opticians 
21 Mag St it) Union at ‘I

ADVERTISERS
We Design and Engrave Cuts 

for newspaper advertising, for 
Booklets and Catalogues.

FLEWWELLING PRESS,
8 Market Square. St Jehu

Specials—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel 
Salt Trout 
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious) # 
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney St., 'Phone 1704

K settop by Thst-te. Ite. 

----------- ---------------------------- “nra wen. "Rug!*™-.- -ed »
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Under the titiei “The Word et an

“We ought loos ago to base 
written eg our war debts owed to 
us by ear allies, sad every month 
that pauses Shows how much fric
tion and bitterness will he involved 
by any attempt to collect them. On 
the other bend. »U the traditions 
of British financial prestige rarely 
demand that we should, et any

oik at. : m

Y. V
I j

REFRESENTATIVE8I
Windsor Hotel ,„.tieMMi 
Chilean Laarier iau,..»». Ottawae New York
R A. Miller ...«.«u.»

* Oft,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES! 
City Delivery ADVERTISING RATES! 

Contract Display ...IS.IS per yeer 
Mall in Canada .... $4.80 per y*er 
Matt la U. &............ SS.ee per

b«ml-Weekly Issue ,...51 Je per year 
BaaU-Weekly to U. S.... .18.69 per year

.... *n per toe
.... la per word 
...toe. per lias 

tie. per Une
% inside Readers ... 

Outside Readers . 
t Agate “

eacriflce, meet our own promlreeerr, john, n. r, mon day, fbbruary ai, iml
to pay. Suggestions have late
ly been made lu the daily press 
that we should propose to America 
that she should take payment of 
our debt to her In the shape of our 
allies' debts to us. This Is not the 
way in which the word of aa 
Bugllshman’ has been made prov
erbial throughout the world as an 
expression of scrupulous honesty 
and as the best asset we own. 
America lent money to us end we 
have to pay it To ask her to 
'read through’ us to debtors who 
are less able to pay is to propose 
a composition, and, weakened as 
we are by the war, we are not 
weakened to that point, or any
where near It"

British Government were to acknowAWAITING MR. W WHORE'S EX
PLANATION ledge officially the true ground and

abandon the pretext, Canadian catlle- 
raisers would have far
for complaint. The question would 
then become admittedly, as It now is 
actually, a purely economic one. 
and could be dealt trtth as such. Lord 
Lee, in discussing the embargo Re
cently as President of the Board of 
Agriculture, announced that the 
question of the effect of the removal 
of the embargo, upon British agricul
tural interests generally, had boa» 
referred to the new Council of Agri
culture and also to the Agricultural 
Advisory Committee tor England and 
Wales, and he made the rather sig
nificant statement that agricultural 
Interests might. In the last resort, have 
to give way to some higher consider
ation. What this 
be seen, but It Is not Improbable that, 
as a consequence of the widespread 
consideration which this matter ot 
the cattle embargo Is receiving, both 
1» England and in Canada, the Brit
ish Government will find It expedient 
t» either modify the embargo or to 
acknowledge the true ground upon 
which tt 1s being maintained.

Honourable R. W. Wlgmore as the 
leader of the Government Party in 
New Brunswick finds himself In a very 
tea fort unate position aa a result of the 
«ppointment ot Mr, J. A. McDonald of 
Amherst to the Canadian Senate as a 
representative from this Province. Mr. 
Wlgmore should lose no time In mak
ing his position clear to his constitu
ents even It that explanation involves 
hta resignation from the Ministry. It 
le dear that the objectinoeble move 
•was made either with Mr. VVtgmore's 
consent or without It—that Is he must 
have been tnvorable to the appoint
ment or on the other band his re
commendation to the Prime Minister 
was ignored.

If the latter is the case then Mr. 
Wig more’s Influence In the cabinet is 
et un end in so far as representing the 
sentiments of New Brunswick is con 
corned, and criticism on this appoint
ment should, In fairness to Mr. 
Wigmore, be directed, not against him 
but against those who have seen tit 
to override his arguments. If the 
Minister of Customs stood out man
fully. as his best friends believe he did. 
tor the selection of a New Bruns wicker 
for this Important position, then no 
time should be lost in making this 
known to ell our people. It will im
measurably strengthen Hon. Mr. Wig 
more as a party representative in this 
Province and will bring in his support 
thousands of electors who are now 
ready to condemn him.

If on the other hand our minister 
readily consented to the selection of 
Mr. McDonald, his usefulness is gone 
and he must bear the burden of criti
cism himself. It would be just as un
fair to condemn the Prime Minister 
for making an appointment approved 
by the Minister from New Brunswick 
as it would be to condemn Mr. Wig- 
more for an action to which he has 
not been a party and for which his 
leader alone is responsible. New 
Brunswick is waiting to learn what 
(Mr. Wigmore has to say.

The sentiment of the saying long has 
been substantiated—-nor will It now be 
nullified, of that we may be sure. And 
the beat of it Is—the United States is 
as sure that ft will not be suffered 
violation as are Britishers!

remains to T WHAT OTHERS SAY )

Said to Have Stolen 2,500 Care.
France Is airing a pretty scandal 

connected wfth its government’s pun 
chase of American war supplies. It is 
claimed that within the five months’ 
interval between taking possession in 
August, 1919, wholesale looting ensued, 
in which United States soldiers of all 
ranks were particularly active. The 
palm, however, must be accorded to 
one American officer, who. It is as
serted, shipped no less than 8,600 auto
mobiles to the United States for his 
own financial benefit. It would be an 
.insult to class such an one as a com
mon thief, but rather as an oft-quoted 
“Napolean of finance."— Hamilton 
Spectator.

DEFENSE OF THE EMPIRE.

Most Canadians will agree with 
Lloyd George that the United King
dom can no longer be asked to under
take the whole burden of the defense 
of the British Empire. Canada took its 
share in the Great War. participai? 
In the peace conference, signed the 
treaty as an autonomous nation, and 
was represented at the assembly of 
the League of Nations the seme as any 
independent country. Canada, in oth
er words, has now all the rights ail 
status of a nation and is so recognized 
throughout the world. If we are to 
have the privileges of nationhood, we 
must also be prepared to undertake 
the responsibilities.

There may be Httle Canadians, 11k» 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding, who still think in 
the terms of colonialism, who will t p- 
pose any such move—<Mr. Fielding took 
the stand In Parliament that Canada 
Should not attend the peace conference 
—but Canada as a whole will heart!.y 
indorse any move tor co-operation for 
the defense of the empire and for in
suring the peace of the world.

Not only will Canadians generally 
favor such Imperial union, but there is 
little doubt that the other self-govern
ing dominions will fall in line with such 
a plan. The empire is now a British 
League of Nations, and in future the 
dominions will have a say both in mak
ing war and making peace. General 
Smuts, who was one of the chief fig
ures at the peace conference, speak
ing recently on the changed vta’us of 
he self covering dominions, said:

"When peace was signed on 
June 28, 1919, the 
fundamentally changed, 
marked that by the admission of 
the dominions to the peace confer^ 
ence the international status of 
dominions inside the British Em
pire was recognised by all their 
cosignatory states and in future 
the dominions have In principle 
authority and power not only In 
respect of their domestic ques
tions, but also of their Internation
al or foreign relations and the 
questions of peace or war which 
affect them.”
There are difficulties In the way, but 

they are obstacles which can be

threshed out at the imperial confer
ence which Lloyd Gporge proposes to 
caJ! in June. It will be, indeed, a mo
mentous gathering.

Raising the Wind.
Lichtenstein, the third smallest in

dependent state in Europe, has set the 
big nations an example of smart rev
enue-raising. Every few weeks a new 
issue of postage stamps is ordered, to 
several varieties. A few are sold to 
the public, after whtet^ the issue is 
annulled, and the bulk of it, enhanced 
in value by its cancellation, is bought 
up by collectors. A new issue follows, 
to be dealt with in the same way. 
Other Central European States have 
caught the notion, among them being 
Poland, with 150 varieties in two 
years.—London Daily Chronicle.

Colossal Farms In Argentina.
Our American farms seem dtmlnui 

live compared with those of the Argen
tina. There the farm of two hundred 
thousand acres is common. Many are 
twice that sise, and there is a record 
of at least one three times as large. 
It is not unusual for a whole day to be 
consumed on the train In crossing the 
land of a single proprietor.

The old cowpnncher days of our 
West are being repeated here. Ixx>l» 
ing from the window of the train, one 

thousand cat-

AN UNMIXED EVIL?

The tact that Mr. William Smith, 
mber for South Ontario, intends to 

move in the House of Commons tor 
a declaration favorable to the main
tenance of the British embargo on 
Canadian cattle, is a reminder that 
there are still, as there have always 
been, two sides to the embargo ques
tion. At the time when the embargo 
was first Imposed there were many 
farmers and stockmen to Canada who 
asserted that, in the long run. the 
action of the British Government 
would do this country more good 
than harm; it would encourage and 
stimulate the development of a fat 
cattle industry, a good thing for the 
soil, a good thing tor the farmer, an 
advantage to the miller and a benefit 
even to the consumer. Canada, said 
these authorities, stood to. gain In 
agriculture, as well as in other In
dustries, by exporting a finished ar
ticle. But as a matter of fact, as the 
Montreal Gazette points out, as the 
export trade In Stockers has declin
ed, so far as the United Kingdom Is 
concerned, the trade In dressed meats 
has grown, and although much may 
yet remain to be done In building up 
what may properly be called a fat 
cattle industry, the tendency has been 
aa these prophets foretold.

The member for South Ontario, 
presumably, intends to put this aspect 
of the situation betore Parliament, 
and what he may have to say In re
gard to it will command attention 
and consideration, 
practical farmer and stock-ralaer, 
with a long experience, and is a 
recognized authority on matters ap
pertaining to his Industry. If he says 
that the exclusion of Canadian store 
cattle from the British markets Is 
not altogether a bad thing for Can
ada, be will have, no doubt, weighty 

Vjargnments to put forward in support 
of his contention. What he will not 
defend, however, and what no Can
adian agriculturist is prepared to de 
fond or swallow, is the pretence upon 
which fhe embargo has oean -nam 
gained by Great Britain, a pretence 
ds empty as it is unfair to Canada 
sad unworthy of those by whom U Is 
employed.
ItiW «gainst disease is still In use, 

it is now general in its ap- 
the absence of cattle dis

may often count twenty 
tie within an hour. Also he will see 
thousands of sheep and scores of os
triches. But one thing he will not see 
—barns. In a land where it Is not too 
cold for animals to be out all the year 
round, and where there is no need to 
rot and store hay because hay grow* 
twelve months in the year, barns are
unnecessary.

At every station one will see corrals 
and pens for convenience In loading 
the cattle care. Every, day trains from 
all parts of the republic arrive at the 
great packing plants near Bueffl» 
Aires with their burden of reetidks ant- 
mats.—Christian Herald.

A♦-
IA BIT OF VERSE

♦*■
USES FOR CHEESE.

Welsh Rarebit
1 tablespoon of butter.

lb. stale cheese cut In smallThe whole question will be l '
pieces

1-4 teaspoon of salt
Pinch of paprika.
1-2 cup of cream.
Beaten yolks of two eggs.
1 Melt butter, add cheese and sea

soning. Stir until cheese Is melted, 
adri egg yolks and cream. 8tlr until 
smooth and slightly thickened.

2. Cook In double boiler to prevent 
mixture boiling.

3 Serve on bread toasted on one 
side, placing the rarebit en the tin- 
toasted side.

TYPHUS FEVER

Three deaths from typhus fever 
have been reported In New York in a 
few days. The disease Is a serious 
one, that in war has been especially 
fatal to armies. It is infectious and 
gravely fatal It is of nature similar 
to the ship fever or spotted fever 
which caused sad havoc among im
migrants to this country a generation 
ago. It hae been mastered in modern 
war, thanks somewhat to what the 
J&ps learned i end It will be quickly 
mastered in New York. The U. S. 
medical service won a triumph over 
yellow fever, aad will not fail in this 
new tesL

Mr. Smith Is a

Cheese Fendu.
1 cup scalded milk.
1 cup of soft bread ernmbe.
1-4 lb. Canadian Cheese cut in small

pieces.
1 tablespoon of better.
1-2 teaspoon of salt 
6 eggs-
1. Mix milk bread crumbs cheese, 

batter and sett.
8 Add yolks of eggs well beaten.
3. FoM into white of eggs beaten

stiff.
4. Pour into a buttered pudding dish. 
5 Bake 20 to 25 minutes In a mo-

lerate oxtn. Serve at once.
6. A grain of paprika and 1-3 tea- 

spoon of mustard may be added to dry 
material

"THE WORD OP AN ENGLISHMAN"
The old excuse of proven-

As is well known the money Great 
Britain borrowed from the United 
States during end after the war was 
not for her own

i

<9from Canadian herds and the It was for tile 
Bat the debt Is

f THE LAUGH UNE I
it outbreaks of these diseases 
Old Country herds, having se

nsed* of her 
nevertheless Great Britain's debt, 
whether Britain’s allies meet their obli
gations, or whether it Isa mere matter 
of time before they are able to do so, 
Great Britain Is still a debtor.

The suggestion has been pat forward 
that until the allies of Great Britain 
pay a» the island kingdom need not be 
in a hurry to pay off the principal 
This view, fortunately. Is held by the 
few. What the average Britisher feel#

who feels csrtafin of suc
cess, and labors to that end, Is seldom 
mistaken.

» recession from the ori- The
position of maintaining the 
against Canada alone.

of the more candid die-i= And the richer a men is the 
It .1, tor him to lie about how 
imputer he when he Imdgt

of tie cattle emharew hr ich
ih official», in PnrMameat and 
here, the tact that the embargo 1er.

Wise Guy. 
Circus tounegur Go 

to giro you a Job 0» c 
do yoel Whet —

trom competition,
you wentthan «tom contamination, lute

« the oath»
■

.... ■
‘ ... v-i.

■

NO
MASON
NECESSARY

With Beaver Board 
you can repair broken 
ceilings and walls and 
save all the unnecessary 
dirt and dampness that 
goes with troublesome 
plaster.

No further cracks and 
annoyance.

Beaver Board and 
Moulding.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

188 Erin Street

SAW
tMILL

Lw-

Wf/ij!'
IV

The Saving
is worth while.

Toon be the gainer In 
buying your Lumber flrom 
us. tor you’re sure of Good 
Quality. Proper Seasoning, 
aad correct putting In what 
we self you.

Thone Mato 3000

MURRAY & GREGORY, HD.

oo
ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Yeer Next Repair to Ue. 
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street .

FOR SALE

ScotchSewer
Pipe

We are open for bids on 
4, 6, 8, I0,12 Tnch Scotch 
Terra Cotta Sewer Pipe and 
branches, as we are going 
out of thia line of*business. 
A good chance for dealers 
or contractors. Same can 
be seen at our warehouse, 
Brittain street and part at 
Tannery,

C.H PETERS’SpNS
Pstara’ Wharf.
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Macaulay Bros., &u>., ltd.
■ZltiWhM 
»t health by 
Suffsrtd for
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UNABLE TO PAY 
FOREIGN DEBTS

been 1»at
twenty yean.

ot Store» Open 9 *. Close 6 p.m. Daily.a
"ehlNaHWW

et
' «raSSssfeS^’-

bishop ot Hangsir has Instructed the ..... atvd. one ot these

have been In-

England Only Country Likely 
to Repay United

BRITAIN GAINED BY " 
OFFER TO CANCEL

for Sunny Spring toys Brighten Your Home Wâ

NEW MARQUISETTE, CRETONNE, 
TAPESTRY AM COUCH COVERS

:
two

■ mtoet,Be when he protect»

rsïsiErr stalest. In

1<•*
1

rae 15 per cant on 
: fire inauraaee. 

today. It’s foolish 
rotors by fire.

CNC

•so.Mssdtm CrSSSSSl
a» before the revolution.

Ourtw fiyUntslns*a Wfjir coyes iae cue wan eflkHUy seMed and
want; ™ ____ ___ . •«vice from Prangins, SwlUerlamLto a rowaix| has been ©Bared for Its re*

>at 1M o’clock, from her late residence, | v,ie®“ JEwÏTmÎSL? discovery. Anti-Hungarians are «lee-
1141 Dowlas avenue, following service stant to'rcil ,wltl> **“ Mugyar Prtmsto fu]!y hoping, U»c missing dont meats
!» HerDr D. ftntehteraT totement ‘ wh° “*• “e may contadn disconcerting revest loo a

M ynrnhiU. ontlre clargy^tn the restoration pro ebeut the movements at Hangariau
_ Ota *»•»• «yeicp to» ’“ftf'optnloa here, nevertirelres, ,1a ““to » •***»*■

■ !•**• » *■** t>°ll>'* *Ï®T that the time has not yet arrived when
■ !■**> ™ “• ™“0»°e Ot nis hro the monarchists can venture to recaUI | S^V^TCrï, ao-emperor to Budapest.

Interment at Fernhtil.

AUCTION SALE.
A double tenement house and lot

!
FUNERALS. Continent Wants Harding to 

Send Business Men as Am
bassadors.

Tip
! VgsV „ *Mi

/ mmAt tins season we
all think of the bright 
Spring days just before 
us, and naturally this | 
gives us an inclination 
to brighten our home 
in keeping with the ':*iJ 
worldly brightness, and r~~ 
for this purpose we 
offer:

w.&(Copyright, 1921, by Publie Lodger.)
By CARL W. ACKERMAN.

London, Feb. BO.—During the last 
three weeks while tit France, Italy and 
Switzerland, I had an opportunity or 
queetioning a large number of officials,

__ wV^PP^l vy ^ bankers and business men, about can- 
noaeiai to The standard ^ '~*****' cellatlon of the Allied war loans by the

Montreal, Feb. 20.—The sixteen- “For the last twenty years I hare United States, and I returned to Bog-
months old baby of Coleman MaBette, «uttered from stomach trouble In its iand without finding one man In a re-1

At m Prince street, 6L John West, . _Anr_ d- of 1486 Cadieux street, was slightly\n- jjont ,on?* * k" drink of Coffee 0ri8ponelble P°*ltlon who believed that
was sold at noon SUturday by Auc- London, Feb. 29.—An agency de- «ured at 3.30 yesterday afternoon when time. If 1 took a drink or coffee or. . _____...
tioueer Potts to John Joyce Cor $2 090 »P*tch from Vienna says that during an jcicie dropped from the root of a mllk. or ev®n water, it would cause 7 8 power, with the possible

last night’s performance of Schnitzel- houee 0B coi^ini avenue into the belching and gas. In tact, absolutely ; exception of Great Britain, would re- 
|er’ti play, “Reijen," about 500 young 6leigh where the baby was tying- Ac- nothing would digest in my stomach. ; Pay ü,e advances which the United
; men *nd women, tor the most I»rt i cording to the report made by Mallette 1 always had an awful burning sen- ; Klatefl made to belligerents durine the
students, forced their way into the!at the 8t Lawrence street station, be sation in the pit of my stomach. 1 w 

1 theatre and assaulted and chased out had left the baby in the sleigh at the believe I have taken almost a wagon
• the audience. They also got hold ot door whUe he «tered a house in Col- load of soda for, stomach trouble. 1 Europe Cannot Pay.
I the apparatus installed for use in case onlai avenue on an errand. Whan be would have to take it night aud day. .. . H1vL, . .
>T Are and turned a great stream ofl stepped out he found the Icicle brok- <*» would bloat ine-up so badly i * WJf^ich^vMes^nten De
water on the stage and the auditor- en Ju the sleigh and the baby crying, couldn’t fasten imr Ototiies. At times
turn. , He carried the child to the nearest my heart would palpitate and flutter J stato^n^Tfor w

Many of the spectators and invaders; j0. -r, who advised its removal to tho eo badly 1 would nearly smother and dJ®w*
came to blows and several peop^ were | ho^val. The baby was taken to the I would have to gasp for breath, in * nf J™”11* administnkUon, 
badly Injured. The cont nuance of the R0yai Victoria Hospital, where it was fact, I thought I ha# heart trouble. ! ^
performance will probably be prohlb- found that he had only been slightly “I was very fond of cheese and the I nought to a realisation that Lurope

bruised i leest bite would throw me right into : Pay- On the continent I met a {
_ gpasms. I was also very fond of on- high American official whose business |

DOMINION EXPRESS EXPANDING. mu«. but they would upset me ter- ‘‘,.!V°„u”?e™ta“<l l*}e attltu?“ 01 t‘M>
Kan.. Peb. 20.—A ____________ : rlbly. ! »ubl,ic aa? *6 »otlm«nt ot

Kalsohmldt. eentenced to serve four Ottawa. Feb. 20 — Appltcktlon i« to "My whole ayatem was out of shape ”B “f“6 the explicit atate-
veara in the federal prison here In come before parliament this session aud 1 waa also bothered with rheuma- tha* America would never real-
connection with a German plot to blow on behalf of the Dominion Express tlem and neuritis. Paine in my arma ” * Omlar frotn its loans to any con
nu the tunnel connecting Detroit with Co. lor an extension ot powers, to In- and other Joints were almost nnbear-, unentat belligerent country. Preaa 
Canada during the war, waa arrdaUd elude carriage outside, aa well as with- ahfc. I had to carry one of my arm», oeepatchea from the United States In- 
at the prison-gate yesterday upon tie In Canada, and to Increase Its capi- In a ellng and couldn't raise It up to : oicale that many Americana cannot j
release, and will be held for deports taJ stock. my head. My hand» Would swell up i understand Austen Chamberlain s ra
tion ■ w ■ and for a long time I was in last an i o»t statement liât Greet Britain pro- f

He was arrested by Leavenworth po- A patr of gloves and two bunches awful condition. I P°ood a cancelation uf debts, but on
lice, acting under Instructions of the 0f keys found by the police await "I told my huahend I guessed Ij <“e continent this is readily explained.
Immigration authorities. owners at police heath carters ' would have to give up and die, aa the ; Great Britain, by this pronouncement

doctors’ medicines and other things 11 or the chancellors, has gained more 
took didn’t do me any good. Turn lie j prestige on the continent than could 
got me some Tanlac and said I had to j have been gained by any other official 
take 1L Well, before I Pnlshed one announcement. France, Italy, Ru- 
bottle, I found the things 1 would eat mania and aH the other conn tries 
did not bother me ao moch, I kept have been pressing England to ask the 
gradually getting better and finally United States to cancel the debts and 
after taking dve bottles my trouble the very fact that England did do so 

entirely relieved. I can now eat how puts the blame for non-cancel ta 
onions, cheese or anything l want. In tlon on America, 
fact, I am In perfect health in every 

My neuritis and rheumatMtn 
have also left me. I know that eve 
dollars’ worth of Tanlac has done me 
more good than a kaadred dollars’ 
worth of other medicines. 1 will sing 
the praise of Tanlac as loag as I live. "

The above remarkable statement 
was made by Mrs. W. F. Baker, whose 
address Is MilwaekMt -Oregon, K. F.
N. 2.

Tanlac Is sold to at John by Ross,
Drug Co.. EL W. Munro and by T. H.
Wilson, Mrvllle, N. B.. pod R. D.
Wetmore. Perry’s Point; N, B.. under 
the. personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—Advt

V'.1>ç it.tr
•J King ft. jÿfflflICICLE DROPPED

IN BABY’S SLEIGH
STUDENTS CHASED

AUDIENCE HCHUE 411
New Couch Covers 

in Stripe and Persian 
patterns, shown in Green, Blue and Brown shades,

$3.90 to $12.50 each 
Tapestry Portieres in Green, Rose, Blue and 

Brown shades, $6.75 to $13.50 pair.
English Cretonnes, double width, in good patterns 

and colors for overdrapes, etc., $1.00 to $2.25 yard.
Madras Muslin, 50 inches wide, shown in Rose, 

Green, Blue and Old Gold, $2.50 yard.
Figured Marquisette in Rose, Blue and Brown 

shades for curtains and overdrapes, 36 inches wide,
90c. yard

7 ORK
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Steel Pulleys 
Bek Fasteosn coolts-

LIMITED 
Manutaetnren 

1. N. B.—BOX 70t

I know that 
better results 
come from 
xisind milk and tied.-Y

WILL BE DEPORTED.
Leavenworth,Mended .Try 

try cooking with
~J3cmU*ù

uid Paste JUST ARRIVED:

o BABY’S RUBBERu/

EAGLE BRAND
Condcnoed MilkStuff PANTS

ttle. We are now showing a fine 
line of Baby’s Guaranteed 
Waterproof Pants and Diapers 
of the lighest weight. These 
will remain soft and the rub
ber will not peel off. They 
come in three styles and three 
sizes, 60c., 65c. and 90c.

mi.L, LIMITED
J

factoring Costs England’s Offer

The facta of England's sQggeation to 
the United States are these : At the 
Boulogne conference of the Allied Pre
miers during the summer, Premier 
Lloyd George promised Premier Mifie- 
rand to write President Wilson person
ally and ask for cancellation of the 
loams since Lloyd George told MGle- 
ramd that England would cancel all 
the Allied debts if America could 
cancel the debts of England. Not only 
dhf the Prime Minister write Presi
dent Wilson personally and privately, I 
but Chamberlain himsetif entered Tffto ' 
negotiations with Mr. Kathbone, of, 
the American reparations commission,1 
who was in London at the time. | 
France was fully informed regarding' 
those negotiations, as was Italy.

The second outstanding observation 
of an American correspondent on the 
continent is that there is ^ string de
mand by officials and business men 
abroad that Mr. Harding appoint bu\'- 
ness men as ambassadors because ot 
the importance of trade questions be
tween all these countries and the 
United States government. Officials 
long for experienced men in the em
bassies with whom they can deal di
rectly in business matters. The sen
timent which existed last summer in 
the United States for a business man 
for president is as strbng today in 
Europe for business men as arabes»

J® way.

(
:o.
fRACTORS
M. 2247-21 Rasldenc*.

h FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B

'.
.1u

RAGE & JOINTSEconomy\ Faces Expulsion
By The Italians

Book by Prince Sixtus Gets 
Him in Trouble With Gov
ernment.

TIGRARH SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., L. S. A.
Cable Address—‘•Pajones, Mobile.” All Leading Coden Used

UREAU FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH Hit rtOMk 
INSURANCE COMPANY

vast A suets. $54,596,060 31. Cash CapltaL $6,000,u00.M. Net Surp-u . 
$lM^,yob.32. Surplus as Kejùrls Pollcyhoidera. 116,615,440.7L

Pugsiey Building, Corner of Prune»» 
end Canterbury St*.. SL John. N r> 

GENERAL ACE NTS. Ago* W *>ted ir Unrepresented Placet*

T710RD car economy in first cost, in 
JJ fuel cost, in maintenance cost, 
makes it the car for the owner of 
today.

The secret of Ford car economy is 
the Ford engine, simple and power
ful, using a minimum of gas and oil 
for a maximum of mileage.

Ford Car sturdiness of construction 
throughout gives it the endurance 
which assures economy of mainten
ance as well as of operation.

Repairs and parts for Ford Cars, 
supplied by 3,000 Ford dealers ana 
service stations in Canada, at prices 
fixed by the Ford Motor Company, 
reduce to a minimum the cost of 
keeping a Ford Car constantly at 
maximum efficiency.

I
Rome, Feb. 20.—Prince Sixtus of 

Bourinm and Parma, brotW of the 
former Empress of Austria, will be ex
pelled from Italy because of Ills book 
entitled “Austria’s offer of a Separate 
Peace,” it was semi-officially an
nounced here today. The book is de
clared to be offensive to Italians.

The following semi-official communi
cation In connection with the prince 
was issued today:

“Prince Sixtus of Bourbon, who at
tained brief celebrity during the war 
because of his attempt to negotiate a 
separate peace on behalf o? bis 
brother-in-law. Emperor Charles of 
Austria, has recently published abroad 
a book entitled : ‘Austria’s Offer of a 
Separate Peace.’ As far aa Italy is 
concerned this book is replete 
slnuations and lies unworthy- 
the honor of contradiction However, 
since the prince is in Italy ^anvorder 
for hie expulsion was issued today.”

1
Machine that 

$ the personal 
ch to your dr-

Knowilon & Gilchrisi

.4
Rome Believes Best

Man Was Chosen
rs.

>t attention to all 
Prices reasonable. Archbishop Dougharty Made 

Cardinal Because of Fitness 
for Position. SEEING M’COOEY QUEER 

PASTIME IN BROOKLYN
Japanese Prince Not 

Coming To America

,Vill Only Spend Six Months 
on Tour—Visit European 
Countries Only-

with in-

l By GUGLIELMO EMANUEL.
Rome, Feb. 20—Your correspondent 

lv informed that Archbi«h< n r' ’--1'
» « , , . , __ __ ertv. of Philadelphia, was notified of
A Rome despatch of I ebroary 10 decialon to make him a Cardinal

s-ss*» ç as -2^-sî si ■«:,, i,
V-SÇ-M fe £« «Z222Zra;
deputy asserted that during the ^ar i one of conspicuous uicceas
Prince Sixtus had endeavored to strike place fiUed and vl : Lncrcas-
a?. inzrr ,e bl0y. a*arrLttk* f ad the «teem in which he wa= held, 
attempting to induce Greet Britain .g glgniflcant that the choice of 
and Franco to conclude a separate Ar-.h_KjPtlop Dougherty was announced 
peace with Austria at the expense of whüe 4rch.bi8hop Hayes was visiting 
Italy. j*ln Rome. While New York and Chl-

undoubtedly larger dtooese 
little

New York, Feb. 20.—-The exact posi
tion John H. McCooey, Democratic 
leader in Kings county, holds in tfle 
mind of Victor Vigarito of 10 Bond 
street, BrtxHilyn. was clearly shown 
yesterday when the latter appeared 
before Judge Haskell in the <-<pthty 
Court as a witness against Frank 
Burke. The witness said some money 
obtained by Burke was to be used for 
“political influence” and thereby a re
lease. He added that Burke told him 
he was “going to see McCooey.”

“What McCooey V asked Burke's 
attorney.

“I don’t know,1 said Vigariio.
“Don’t you know who John •! Mc

Cooey, the Democratic leador, is ?”
Vigarito thought for a minute. "Ne. ’ 

he said, “1 never heard of him.”

D and Union Stroats,
. JOHN, N. a 
hone M. 121

Vatican officials

(Copyright 1921. By Public Ledger.)
Washington. Feb. 20. lshlwara San.

of the Imperial House-
4m

vice-minister 
hold department ot the Japanese gm- 

issneil the following nute- 
Toltlo yesterday concerning 

visit of the Japanese

eminent
ment in

Best Quality at a
cargo are
than Philadelphia, there Is 

a doubt that Arch-bishop Dougherty’s
The following real estiue transfers aliflcations were greater than those ~di8natch to the Japanese ein

here been recorded recently any other American candidate. Al- » cablf_?~P^
Bxeontora ot G. Bent to 11 B. Beyea, J BOt much older than hla col. b“” to?>ro 

property in Princess atreet. 'few^Ten. Dr. Diogberty has had a long- ^ Te ^made solely lor the

-KSvŸïé s£ SSSs
■ muidgeviue roat practically no wavering. Tba beat pre- i* “ Highness has no other oh-

JHHx-reth ÏZ. Alwnrd, ^ re“i’9d U” "* " ^«‘mSfon. Attar aMonre in

property in Hnveloek. bl1’ ÎLoaeTuLrtiJ'rioâ* eon-

TRUNK OF GEMS FOUNÎ nected In the late war.
“An it is esaeutial for the 

Pruâuti to maKti his visit while the et- 
tecta and ravages ot war and the re- 

10.—fin- suiting changes In Europe can still be 
witnessed, the present tour lias been 
hastened. As his Imperial Highness 
is to be away only six months, there 
will not be time enough for the prince 
to visit America. Consequently hW 
American trip has been postponed un
til another favorable opportunity.

“It is quite usual in European coun
tries for the heir to the throne to visit 
foreign countries, but in Japan the 
present event has no precedent We 
anticipate the Crown Prince wiM be 
greatly benefited by the tear."

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. the prospective
Prince to Europe, according to-

feeds Glasses. i4 . 1 ! tour o£ the Crowny or girl who ban n 
In the shape at the 
it causes muscular

mng person whose 
i not good or who, 
od eight, en Itéré from 
tee, weak «ye«, or 
other result ot eys-

IIII IIITorpid \
/Oyer-
| Sy hssphtg tbs Hear active by ths t 
j see el ir. Chase's Kidney Ueer \ 
\ Ms, yss have ae trenhle frees \ 
\ sesetlpetlos, isdifsstien, etc. #ss 1
\ yWsdsss. ISs. » has, ell deatsm. )

Dr. Chasesxmrm

HUNGARY’S TREASURYsons In middle life at 
, tor their eyes are 
ling the natural 
i which make dose 
Increasingly difficult

these Sharpe glasses 
tag full measure ot j 
and comfort In their

m Budapest. Hungary. Feb. _______
ance Minister Hegedus has discovered 
a secret store of precious atonee In an 
old Iron trunk deposited unknown 

In the Treasury Building.Ford Motor Company of Canada, limited
Ford, Owtazie

The Minister was searching ,the Trea
sury In the hope of finding relief tor 
the Treasury’s embarrassed state and 
saw the trunk, which he had believed 
to contain papers. When it was brok
en open thousands of opals sad other 

appeared, the value of 
at 290,099,090

iHARPE & SON,
•Mrs 2nd Optician,

I St ISS (Mas St , ? 0XI

;..v, J :■

WEf0 which Is estimated*

, A.. ^ Êm ê’ üst vB , to

'Aï
/ ijfc

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.Iron and Brass Castings.
G. H. WARING. ManagerWest St. lohn.

FORD PRICES
S1JM0

-Chassis ........ $ sèo
•Truck Chaaala»760

«Touring Car « 676 
•Runabout ...« 610
Coupe ............ $1.100
•Starter and Electric Lighting $100 extra 

Prises are f.oJi. Ford, OnL
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Hughes came along. “Mr. Moore, the fj* —Eight Tflgme il the 
authoL-observed, "I think you>re car- J 
rying your Irish prejudices too for. 1

Torn wants it understood, however, 
that he does it to protect hte eyes 
against the Cooper-Hewitte.

------—

Haro of “The Blue * 
Bird” Marries “Joy”

INAMERICAN 
AS SUCCESSOR 

TO MDL PATTI

REF! ECnONS OF A BAŒF10R GIRIhewhich 1 wat to any wtech 
useful to and touch mankind. an4 to 
say U us w*tfi æ I 
color Is my endenwr; mere than tto* 
1 cannot do.”

The Goss In 1Tern Moore.
■In tore eng

Modem Art By HELEN ROWLAND
iCofiytW, liao, hr The Wheeler SJMIcatv. IneJPresented W«h Hie Feinting.

Maeterlinck’s New Play, "The 
Betrothal,"' is Sequel to 
Former Success.

Turning te the pointing "Mammon"
—etuyi parson present waa given a 
popy an they entered the Church—thu 
minister drew attention to tâte horrid 
rc^mhsivx1 fleshy person that la the 
centre of the picture. It® said it hW' 
gesttd and exaggerated Von Hinden- 

The cheeks ore fat end heavy,

Good Congregation Heard 
Rev. F. S. Dowling Preach 
Second Sermon of Series.

1 FWWMadame Lwella Meluis' Voice 
Said to Equal Hers in Quali

ty. Surpasses in Volume..

MANY CONYrACTS
OFFERED TO HER

doeea't -pomm e girt" IV mere; he jnot Blew running end
lets her catch up with him. I

l •t T # 
ay J. a I

* Fdtty Arbuckle.

A stafy to the effect that Fatty 
buckléi Is engaged to marry Dorothy 
Wallace can liardjy be true few* the 
reason that Fatty already has one 
healthy wife In the person of Mint» 
Durtey. She was a former player In 
Sennett comediee.

By HUGH DRYOEN.

with a love interest that best describes 
Maeterlinck’s “The Betrothal.’’ which 
Is a sequel to the former play, and has 
been produced with exquisite taste and 
beauty at the Gaiety Theatre. Tyl*yl,
Dow a youth of sixteen, is to choose a 
sweetheart, and six lovely maidens are
summoned by the fairy Barytone. In interlude, with music and ayres” to In 
his choice he is assisted by those of teresting from an antiquarian view 
his fomily who have departed and pomti dating as It does from before 
those who are yet to come—a revival the blrtl, of Shakespeare, and It was 
of the pretty idea of the “unborn chil- performed with quite the sixteenth 

(Copyright, 1921, by Publie Ledger.) dren” in “The Blue Bird.” It Is none century Bpirit. The play concerns the 
Nice, Fejb. 20—Madame Uiel|a Me- of the six. however, who wins the aL,flun| amorous Insistency of Ralph 

luis, the young coloratura soprano, heart of Tyltyl, but the tittle girl tc Rcleter Doteter, a silly fellow whom 
whose debut at Cannes recently lb one i whom he gave the blue bird, and who, Mr Er[c Rush made a cross between 
of the Réynaldo Hahn concerte, créât- veiled and silent till nearly the end, a dolled-up Henry VFII. and an anaem- 
ed a sensation, is a Chicagoan. Her is finally revealed as “joy.’ in thte ic pai8taff, towards a certain widow, 
real name is Mrs. W. F. Melhuteh. her role. Mise Gladys Cooper is a vision of Dame Christian Custance. 
husband being n WaH street broker, I grace and beauty. And there is a Roister is, frankly, a fool. Thte was, 
whom she married about a year ago. | scene of wonderful delicacy khere one of courae, the fault of the author. The 

After noteworthy success in Amer- ■ of the butoies-tobe recogultes her a& ; wbole company, young men from Ox- 
iea she came to Paris to study just be- its future mother. ford and charming and talented young
fore the war. Jean de Resxke was so j All Londop is talking about the artis- womoilf headed by Miss Kitty Ashton, 
enthusiastic about her voice that he tic treat provided by this MaeterllncK piayed spiritedly, at times boisterous-

fantasy which is indeed a thing ot ly> against the handicaps of wtiwW 
beauty. So it should be when such faHhloned theatre tricks as haWK# 
men as Charles Rackette, for the aveu- pretend they did not see someondlUfe 
ery and costumes. Novlkoff for the j tw0 y*r(i8 off, and making WB# 
dances, Armstrong Gibbe for the mus speeches to an empty stage, 
ic, and Granville Barker, for the pro
duction, are concerned in it.

Old Comedy Performed.

*The oldest authentic English com
edy, “Ralph Roister Doister,” by N’ch 
olas Udall, headmaster of Eton near
ly 500 years ago, was performed in 
the Abbot’s Dining Hall, Westminster 
School for the benefit of the 
Westminster Abbey Restoration fund.
Thte play, described as a cemedy or

Half toe reformers ere railing at the women of today for making up 
their faces, and the other h*if ore denouncing them for making up 
their minds. But. pshaw 1 When it comes to quarrels, fibs, or excuses, 
a woman has always had to do most ot the mtidng-up-Bo its second- 
nature with her. \

hrThe second sermon in tile aeries, 
“The Gross in Modem Art” was de
livered last nigh* in 9t Andrew’s 
Church by the ntintetor. Rev. F. S. 
Dowling, in spite of the stormy wea
ther a large and appreciative audi- 

preseat showing a deepen-

Ywbui^marked with lluee of stupid, bru- 
The figure is incarnation

Vtot Fairfield; Henry %
aw: Ckribon; W.H.Lai power. J—iPiü

of coiMwenaee. ruthless physical power 
lirutaflty. smsucwsnees The tips sink 

m&estve jowls with a cmel and
Alas ! If one could fall in love “up to the heart,” instead of over 

the head, how much safer and saner—and duller—life would be I

A voting girl looks forward to love, as life’s greatest adventure;
is* ùt u» it. çrs
sidowiso at it as life's greatest danger. But a married man who 
knows what a married niau thinks about It t

The difference between the masculine and the fe min hie temper-is 
merely the difference between the bnlkineae of a mule, and the capri
ciousness of a flivver.

Why it is that Mrs. Grundy always thinks that a woman’s soul ft 
“saved ’ the minute she stops doing lier hair becomingly ?

Somehow, when you think of the Blue Law advocates who are tty- 
muke the whole world miserable, it makes you feel itimoA tender 
Lucrezia Borgia, who only wanted to wreck a few lives.

, when a woman says “No. ' she means "Yès;” bpt when she says. 
“Ho-hum!” she means “Run along and roll y bur hoop . ^ In other 
words, her “no” may mean anything, but her yawn means * good-bye.

J Love is what _
suitors, and still be “the loneliest girl In‘the. world.

Yoked to «Iinto-----
sensual curve; the nose ie broad and 
Gat. a nature' accompajtiment ot such
a month, 
blind
ed like those of an ass. 
that speaks only of soulless, heartless, 
mindless. pUihxys force.

cncc
ing interest on the part of the peto- 
yle in the spiritual message of mod-

New Star to Sail for U.S. 
April 2 With Her New York 
Broker Husband.

Hut at dire 
were eH

arr Iran enter
'itwteuowti

sighttoeê, 
The oars are largo and point- 

U Is a face

The eyes are

!Watts, Ths Artist

The subject last night woS “Masn- 
mon" by George Frederick Watts. The 
speaker first gave a brief outline of 
the Life o£ the painter, who, hi* said 
was born tn 1813 apd died in 1iM>4 iris 
life sinned the 19th century, a cen
tury that saw such giants as Turner. 
Holman. Hunt and Rossetti in Art; 
Tennyson. Wordsworth. Carlyle and 
Buskin in Literature; Darwin in 
Science, and Gladstone and Lincoln j 
in statesmanship.

Speaking of Lite, Victorian age G. K. 
Chesterton said: "We shall not easi
ly see a nobler race of men. .and of 
thorn ail most assuredly there it' ueno 
nobler than Watts.”

Director»—J. H. D*W*L Who* 
K J. Smith, Presque Met aIts Interpretation.

One hand rests with cruel crushing 
weight upon the heajJ of a woman 
•tom wlu)».' shoulders have slipped a 
garment ihe emhVJii of hope. The 
right hand eagerly clutches the money 
twgs that fill 'the lap and the right 
[oot ufkon the prostrate body of

Those two Connu in the 
beauty, comoli- 

aud stroug-th. but the figure is 
dind to all but the «hitch of gold.

The amazing tiling now breaks ooj 
one—\hte repulsive creature 's cloth ; 
,?,l in royal pad pie, crowned with a, 
king’s crown «uid

This- awful being is a Icing... 
is it irony or a terrible truth .’ Thisj 
,.i King .Varnmon who rales and holds! 
sway to, using Iris power to crush and 
destroy human life. A false king in-

with fining symbols—human skulls—
; ick clouds cf smoke rise, a pregnant 
hint of fhe ceaseless hctacomb of 
auauan livai sacrificed on the horrible 
lt.tr of grved. Mercilessly potont, "but 

Mind, stupid, bestial—that is the god 
Mammon—the sightless and asinine 
appetite for mere power.

AK St Stephen; a W. ItoM,

llonohan, Prederleton; Breeet 
3 e, a Hhcturn, tionlton;

!

Rates for Meets.Ing to 
toward :

t That enefc track fnmteh ste 
W •»* «b»w tree to b«mw i

at toat
JfcTW toeetlag <*■* et two 
UkEbc; «* le* thro ttowe < 
.■* ito»- Pen** eut 1 
M« eet eeer tSOO. erapt at toll

a >oung man. 
forogroond su^gesl

took her into hm home os a member 
of hds family, where she was constant
ly under the tutelage of M. and Ma
dame de TTesxke for a time. Unfor
tunately the war interrupted her train
ing and it was only after her marriage 
that she waa able to return to the 
school of the great Polish master.

Since then de Resske has declared 
that she is the successor of PCti, with 
a voice that equals the latte^s in qual
ity and surpasses it in vdlumé. After 
her appearance at Garnies, de Resske’d 
opinion was shared by MM. Hahn, 
Gnnsburg and Ganne. She was imme
diately offered contracts by practical, 
ly aH of the producers of musical 
events on the Riviera, including the

■nu, short» Pj|» erer presented on n^jo^de
decide the coarse of her musical

makes it possible for a girl to bo surrounded by
Gave Promise as Sculptor.

he noUed not 
March l, at cleans tor 

races, and not later than May : 
Mass races for 
W tor Asgeet, sad Jaly 30 tor 9

is sealed on a
Watts began bis study of art at the 

an school of the Ixmdon Academy, 
but being dtssalisfied, let! to i-tndy 
the Elgin Statuary that r present the 
finest prod action of Greek sculpture. 
He spent some time at sculpture and 
tt is said that, had he chc.e to lay 
aside the brush, he wcukl Iwtx c won a 
foremtxst place for hi-mself as a sculp
tor. Iris fine piece of sculpture “Phy
sical Energy'” crowns the iiettroi-po 

sting place of 
;. F. Watts to

uroao.
SHORTEST PLAY SEEN 

ON ENGLISH. STAGE
Flowers And Fruit 

Used For Trimming
Girls? <3irls!2 
SaveYoorHair 
With Cuticnra

ai July;

Behind Ms throne, crowned
Action Lasts But Seven Min

utes—“A Safety Match” 
Not Successful on Stage.

dhculL
That eertrlee for «ârcett races

l-
Panels of Embroidery Seen in 

Lingerie Dresses — Blue a 
Favored Shade.

i m day not barred.)
Hill, that marks the re. 
Cecil Rhodes, a gift of G. 
the Brit is" i Empira

Mack reçreeentotire wmi wtUhe 
■ore than half way to mate 1 
•tien* and Boorish in* h wort at In 

Those Present.
The* per earn were: W. a. 

t, Hartford, Conn, eeawtary 
at tonal Trotting Assoctattonr 
other, Alflohoro, Mass.; Pm 
turchle, and it R Hystop, 9 
hen; 1. H. DeWltt and Jam 
allagher, Woodfdook; W. S. S 
en, Salem, N. J.; T. T. Moeal 
; Bleak. Prederlcton; U W- 
L D. Thigley, T. N. Vnse, J. 
F, B. B. Leighton. Andrew 
Fa, Harry Movers and Leon 8. 
lototon; L. R. Seeley, O. W. $ 
r. Oeram, W. L Smytha, For 

! I «old; E. W. Rnaa, J. Smith, P- K

li E^Tc
■ Pcehes. Bneaeti Carr, P; W. Jm 

111 letra Seeley. C. L. DeWltt, J. I 
|J tod. J. A- DeWltt, Chester 3
I | L Clyde Itcenrate. O- Prank E 
Ig ». H. OToantiV Harry W .Bai
II W. Mdttt.-2.le. C- J. Hanson. Q 
; 1 West, K. A. Allan, A. B. Hat 
J| IK. & Taylor, P. S. Tribon, C. 1

C. A- Jamieson, Prank 
O. W. Hemphill. H. G. Taytoi 
Meeney, Prank Hayes, O. J. 
A M. Lombard. G. W. Hopkins 
W. S. Thompson, Hugh Jamie 
8L Fairbanks, a W. Unglish,

1
is to be included Inthe English etlige 

the "Grand Guiguol ' bill at the Little 
Theatre. Though tile action occupies 
a little under a.ven minutes, It m 
claimed that U corroborates the whole 
a tory of the tragedy of three llvee. 
Its title is, “The shortest Story of 
All." and the author la G, E. MonT

I
» Inspired By Bible. Now York, Feb. 4.—Blue is tavored 

iu all shades, everywhere and tor all 
irccaakous, iroiu the midnight shade m 
crepe unreel dresses, through a itwg 
range of colors for alternoou and 
evening frocks, to the negligees, uia- 
Uuees and uuderthings of the trous
seau, and spring wardrobes in general, ; 
even including matching hose and slip- 
liera for the evening dresses and bou
doir costumes.

No end of lingerie dresses are to be 
•.node tor the spring brides, with panel 
trimmings of embroidery in long lines, 
irom shoulder to hem, loosely girdled 
with saahes <*t panel colored velvet 
ribbons. Others are mode with plam 
lull skirt, soft bodice and low belt, 
and again with tucked skirt, simple 
bodice, bishop sleeves and bertha 
trimmings.

insertion of net with-hand embroid
ered dots ot all sizes and colors are 
popular for both skirts and bod*oe 
trimmings of these thing Cricks.

De Hesse has agreed that Madame 
Meluis shall sing a special perform
ance in the near future. She will sell 
for America with her husband on 
AprH 2, aboard the Aqultania, and. up
on her return to Europe will make her 
first appearance at the Opera Com
ique.

For the Cannes debut she sang the 
Queen of the Night” arta from the 
“Magic Flute," and an aria from “Rig- 
otetto.”

Before her marriage Madame Meluis, ■ 
sang in America as Miss Luella Chtl- 
son-Cherman. Besides her own con
certs she sang with the New York 
Symphony, the Detroit Symphony, the 
Minneapolis Symphony and the Rubin
stein Club of New York, as well as in 
Canada.

The Picture's Message.

Here in the picture the artist Is su
premely a preacher and a prophet 
proclaimiug lite awful vision oi thv 
.. a&royVïg impete of wsaC^ingaLlic-gU 
lie has dedicated H “to aH the wor
shippers of .Mammon.” Here Watts is 
rendering In color, and line and form 
waat Raskin was saying whh all the 
passion of his fervid moral wrath and 
.11 the power of his perfect ma story 
(jI word- He ts repeating in modern 
.aaguogo the terrible aS.amative ot 
o-eaiLs Christ—“Ye cannot serve God

Like Ruskin, Waits vnry cariy in 
life had the Bible opened to him ami 
Ids imatriiKition was kindled by Us 
jkresentation of the dranui of life, with 
the unseen Monday-Tuesday Specialbehind, over, andSpirit
tiirough it all. He caught the fervor 
of thu Hebrew prophet’s passion tor 
righteousness and truth, and how 
through sculpture .there is added the 
Greek love of beauty and loveliness in

A Safety Match.
“A Safety Match,” adapted bÿ Ian 

Hay from his novel with the same 
title, is in seven scenes without- the 
orthodox arrangement tn acts, and suf
fers accordingly from lack of form. It 
is a series of incidents rather than a 
play, the raoet striking showing a mine 
accident wRh entombed colliers sing
ing. “Hold the Fort.” Arthur Bour- 
ch-er to "Juggernaut Cnar,” the strong, 
silent capitalist,- ybo weds the penni
less parson's daughter (Kyrie BeLlew). 
The play was favorably received at 
the Strand Theatre; but a novel 
adapted tor the stage is not necessar
ily e play.

h

THE EMOTIONAL MASTERPIECE OF ALL FILDOM!
Later he spent four yet re Lb Italy 

saturating 1n Italian art. a^l returned 
to England proposamg no strike to 
make art i nEng land what art was in 
JtaJy during the Renaissance.

I

J $«$§-;£' |
tils

Its Piser and Significance.

To ’tesve the picture hero i* to miss 
Lts power and true significance. This 
iirefitoTe surely is a usurper, has 
reached a .place to which he has no 
right. Does it not suggest another 
throw—a Cross, another crown of 
ihorat; another hand, pierced by 
nails: other lips uttering uitli last 
%rords comfort to a dying thief. •'To
day snail thou be with me in Para
dise.” Yes there is another figure, 

be also rea*. Jesus Christ. He is a King indeed,
H-is supreme aim was to build up ;te ^es. redeems, enoldes human 

by a. series of jointings a formal epic llXe He is life’s real King. Strike thip 
ot humanity. He painted not to please usurper low. drive him from out
the eye so much as to arouse and sti- ;;v2 hearts, drive him from the scute 
mulrue thought He had a ins nag? toj.j ^ mighty, and crown the Christ 
vv.nvoy to his f^Ho-wimen, and being 0f jjL

the gift of words, ke toted the Whfch win you choose? This pic- 
hcoah to sot forth h;s mo.t-ogr. turo oska. This hlooJad deformity,

A Mcsarc to Mr-tMol «*» =™d bestial cruelty? Or
the service of humanity that means 

“I woukl like my work to appeal to liberty, life and loveliness. Where 
eye and mind an music appeals to the w-D you kneel? 
ear and heart. I h ; vt; ecmething rJtar with it» dreadful smoke of hu-

Art Interpreted by Watts.

------- ------------------------

Fun For Women
Watts’ paintings may be divided 

into Landscapes. Portrait and kia&s. 
Turner, his predecessor. Intorpruced 
hitman life casually—man south forth 
to his labors until the evening. Dut 
Watts interprets life purposely, and 
contimiouiiiy. and drives home the 
final sign if lean <?e of man’s labor via. 
“Whatsoever a nain soweth.. that shall

t:

To Diamond DyeNO MORE DISHCLOTHES.voiureti Linen.

Colored linens in shades of orange 
aod mauve are in demand for one- 
piece dresses and for suits, with plain 
skirt and straight coat, and narrow 
belt finished with a cluster of fruit. 
With the latter the blouse of lingerie 
richly embroidered is worn. Aooor- 
(ieon pleated and plain tucked cre|>e 
separate skirts show evidence of 
l-opulority for the corning season. In 
the dark silk and wool sweater* and 
coots.

At the moment the craze for flowers 
and fruits for trimming exceeds any
thing in many years, clusters of nat
ural and artificial are seen everywhere 
and with good effect

Elaborate Trimming.

IFoT the wénnan who has been cast- 
an electric dishing longing eyes on 

washer, the latest Influenza survey 
fumtelit.s lKilstering arguments.

The influenza case rate for a group 
eating from plates and table cutlery 
washed by hand was 334 case* per 
1 000 inmates as compared wltn ins 
cases per 1,000 inmates from 
group eating from dishes washed by a 
machine.

In Tiew ot the figures It would seem 
that the time ot woman* emancipation 

doing-the-dlahen might be close

Each package ct "Diamond Dyes" 
contains simple direct Iona to diamond- 
dye worn, ahabby akirts, waists, 
dreeses. coats, gloves, stockings sweat
ers draperies coverings, eventiling, 
whether wool, ellk. linen, cotton or 
mixed goods te», ricin btdeleae 
colore. Bay -Diamond Dyne." no 
other kind. Uwn perfect remits are 
gnarsnteed. Dvnggtst baa Colne Card.

HELPS FfJR HOUSEWIVES.

* White Candles which bare , been 
Minted over with ordinary watei- 
colors in order to tint them are not 
so liable to drip as ordinary color
ed candles. Vnrniabing the outside 
haa the same effect.

■'

BacEy and & J. Smith.\
that

Old Country 
Soccer Res\L

at hand. !!SOME CHEESE DISHES.At this horri!>âe played yesterday fofiov 
First Division.

2; Oldham Athletic 
, Blackburn R. 1; Sheffield U.
; Beudtond City 0; Liverpool l, 

MlOdhstooronch 2; Bradford 
Second Division.

»; Clapton O. E

\
Souffle.

5 tablspoons butter.
3 tablespoon» floor.
1-2 cup scalded milk.
Yolks 3 eggs.
1-2 teaspoon salt
Few gratia» Cayenne. ^___
1-4 cup grated stale cheese.
Whites 3 eggs. ~ _ . _
The baste of a cheese souffle is a 

Thte white sauce

Among the'late winter evemieg SAMUEL GOLDWYNdresses made for the continuing balls
p.nd ore many wMh elaborate
t rimm/inge. A pale blue chiffon velvet 
frock has front panel of gold doth, a 
oabochon of topaz end Jet hol^s the 
drapery ou one shoulder, leaving the 
other bare Onchid chiffon and silver 
lace drape a charmeuse dress with 
long ends falling in a pointed train at 
the back, and gold and silver vines 
follow tlyi deeolletage an doonthwe to 
the end of the train.

It is difficult to turn out spongy 
cakes without broking them. Im
mediately on removal from the oven 
place the tin on a wet cloth for a few 
minutes. This makes the cake con
tract, loosening it from the tin.

PAULINE FREDERICK**rCASTORIA Bhmmgham 
Blackpool O', Rotherham C. 
Leeds United 0; Stockportste

MADAME X Kotta_0«miy 0; JPW yto«|

litlta i'l: Bery L 
Third Division. 
f, Swindon Town

toJSi toe*toJST. great many dlshea.

To make sauce: __
1 Melt butter, add flour mixed with 

seasoning. Stir until smooth and bub
bling. add scalded milk, cook until 
mixture boils. .. „ ' ...

2. Remove from the fire, 
ebeeae. add yolk, of 
Beat the white of egg» «11. Fold mix
ture Into white o* eggs.

3 Pour mixture Into a bntterso dlab 
and ovm-MW* twenty minute..

4. To ovenÿw*. ”t baklng dltii tn 
a pan of water, taking Are that toe 

rroundlBg dish does not boil 
English Monkey, 
milk.

jSF$|L A small box should be kept for can
dle ends, chips of wood, old corks 
empty match boxes, used matches—in 
fact, anything that will buhl. A 
handful from this “firebox” will give 
life to any dying fire.

If a pipe should burst, turn off the 
water at the main. Then see if you 
can make a temporary mend by tap
ping the burst part together. A 
“bandage” made of soap, or potty, and 
rags win serve until you can get the 
pipe repaired properly. ,

For Infants and Children. AUfWl fira tin Brad, of ALEXANDER BISSON byaranykraotwiti, HEffiTTSAHAGI 
< DbevUdby

FBANK LLOYD1 Mothers Know That 
1 Genuine CastoriaAsmi THE PINACLE OF DRAMATIC ACHIEVEMENT!

tjlATR IS OFTIMRS THE CRUELEST OF JESTERS. Jacqueline 
F Flo riot’s piteous Hfe story bears vivid eridence of this. Turned from her 
home and family by her remorseless husband, • deputy attorney of Paris, 
she is unable to escape the dread shadow of a fate that crosses her baffled 
footsteps with ever increasing menace. Fate, in the guise of her husband’s 
unjust suspicions, denies her the right tu see her son; fate places hi her 
hands the weapon which destroys a blackmailer who would ruin the 
career of her husband, now a judge ; and fate brings her before the bar 
of justice where her husband presides and places her fight for life in the 
hands of her son—counsel for the defence. And having played trumps 
to the last, fate plays its joker, the h«*hrst card of all—death. Pauline 
Frederick in the role of Jacqueline Floriot brings an emotional art to the 
screen more Intensified than any ever displayed by this popular star. You 

. may have gem the stage version of this famous play—most everyone bss. • J| 
now see Goldwyn’s masterful, heart touching picturizatlon. itt

10
— I
J

SOME NEW BLOUSES.
Otoystol T. S; Newport C. 
Ortmeby T. Ï; Exeter CUy • 
■eewt* Otty 2; OHUngbam 

Watford ».
T. 1; Mortoyr T. «

.tn odd bloaae for an open-front 
salt ie fashioned of flesh-colored taf
feta and closed In the back. The front 
is laid in fine pleats and has a high 
choker collar.

Among the tow-necked models is 
shows a deep roll collar, 

at the Mida and completely

''

Bears the
Always r In

tetoMftffp game playedpEr^teb.
fomm «ffby rmtÉX

Northern Union.

and TcSt
\ i-in-tucked. The straight band cuffs 
i that finish the l<mg sleeves ahe like
wise tucked.

water so

Signature 1 cap o*

j tablespoon of butter.
1 cup of fins bread crumbs. 
i cup «tale grated cheene.

~ L iMelt the butter, add the cheese,
stir while meltipg-__

2. Add bread crumbs 
boen soaked in the milk and beaten

:

jSF «
Other smart Mouses 

' this kind a* doubte-croaeed will 
in took» to form attractive squares. 
Bat not only are the tailored blouse, 

I of silk materials, tor batiste, PtengB 
I vofla and nainsook are responsible for 
some enasnally smart blouses of the

DANDERINE on 14; Wlgaa l 
fit; 6L Helena S.of

I.M M;
fat*' 8.Stops_ Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies.
whicn have NIGHT PRICES:

ORCHESTRA..........
MATINEE PRICES.

ORCHESTRA . 
UPSTAIRTS ...

tallorad type. Hand-drawn work lends 
beauty to these exquisite waists. Long 
roll collar and caffs that one might 
turn outside on her salt are interest
ing features, and prove attractive as
sets when one wears this waist with a 
silk sweater.

.... 35c 
....... 25c

I T: endnton S.*?■ Cook slowly until boiling point Is 
reached. Serve on crisp soda b la cults. 
Garnish with paprika.

Eileen Sedgwick, serial star, imita 
from Texas, and aha recently ricked 
he,- home oounty-dnrlng an oU boom. 
She relates a coaveraatlon between 
toe leading cit Irene ot two rirai wraah- 
room towns.

-Ton fellows have no gitwp at all 
«boot yon," «nid the first U C. -Why 
don't yon have photographe at yonr 
town taken as we did» Are yon 
ashamed of kf

-1 ehonU ear not," replied the oth
er. -dor town simply won't stand 
Ota lone ~...................

upstairs--------- Is IteU Ifingntm tLI I; at. Hatan's Bee.tu
WQT&ERFUL MUSICAL SETTING 

By Fifteen Instrumenta liste.Use PS. M;
i.Cardiff l;

1»;r For Over 
Thirty Years

Man of Few Words.
tj tttok <k,

'“"wêsTek Umim Soe<“* 1ncaned him a flar ?” 
•'Nothin*
"ThaTo

”Waa àa 
•Have j» lei

’ nmch." 
fnnny. Boon 
rod any."

to hen
said a word arcs*.
eh ret r

.0 «:

fit

0'CASTORIA »;
Me 14; Uses

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE5at (Ms «mm^oTüt JJ. —r——ï-wito

, the Sternal edtar pleoe of to ^
s. at tor Ornas of lawn and Cook, author at sevrai plays and tor 

Christ baa * '

Tonight 7 JO and 9A lew cents bnyn "Dsaderine." Al
tar a tew applications yon cannot find

t
Caff Ot Wrapper. over is Charles Beereon

a fallen hair or any dandruff, besides
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMAevery hair ahows naw Ufa, rifitff. !Ml*
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Harness Racing St. Patrick’s Team Fifth Point
Circuit Dates - Retains Lead Match And Supper

p m,
' ■ im

- ' rwrwnorland. 

Tom Moore.

i ' - ’IN ►HIPSH sF
V-;

1
[core >u wearing bio green 
,ne day recently during a re
al the studios, when Rupert 
came along. "Mr. Moore,” the 
baenred, “I think you>re O*; 
lur Irish prejudices too tar* 
its It understood, howerer,

^JSRIîsc£ >£. d-S£rs£ü2“feï32?ïïî3:
®»b _________ Second end Lamy Thrnl OXxmnor Leeds Junior, in PointsThree Other. Tie

l;— ~~~— .y<aa' ,"a~*L --------------
rtrs‘zzirzjzzszzz N„„ mhi°****...«. ^

21 seconde

Maine ami New Brunswick At Toronto Saturday Locals 
Hones Will Start Season at Trimmed Hamilton by 
Fredericton July I. Score of 5 to 4.

All Members of St. Andrew s 
Club Participated — Silver 
Spoons for the Winner».

The fifth points match in which all 
tha members participated, was curled 
in St. Andrew’s Rink Saturday. Two 
rounds of eight ends each were played

K Toronto, Feb. 20—®t. Patrick's by 
defeating Hamilton, 5 to 4, here Satur
day night, retained the lead in the sec
ond half in the National Hockey Lea
gue. The locals did not play their beet 
hockey, but showed brilliant flashes 
whenever the visitors were beginning 
to be close contenders for the verdict.

The closeness of the score, the re
turn to form of Joe Malone, and the 
work of Cameron, Oleghorn, Dye and 
Denneny and several others, were 
bright features in a contest that might 
Just as well have been won by the 
visitors.

does it to protect hie eyes 
the Cooper-Hewitte.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., f>sb 30.—The

U* Fitly Arbuckle.
y to the effect that Fatty ^ 
e engaged to marry Dorothy 
can hardjy be true for the 

that Fatty already has one 
wife In the person of Mints 

She was a former player in 
comedies.

In the afternoon and in equal numberfor the Maine and New Brunswick cir
cuit tor this year:

*y J. aby St Pant in the evening. Skip H. G. Bell's rink 
were the winners, scoring plus eigh
teen, each member of the victorious 
rink was presented with a sterling nil*

In .........1 min., 30
.......... 1 min., 23 sec».
...10 min., 3 3-4

WO yards—Charles German.nwii " 
• lad B. W. 1 Ben (XStckite,Caribou; W. H. Qecn- Week of July i-Hne^on and ftwe 

qua I ale.
Week of July 12.—Woodstock, N.B. 
Week of July 18 —Fredartctoo, NJl. 
Week of July 26.—fit. -Stephen, N,B.

.......
with B. ver spoon la token of his prowesssecs.

They were H. G. McBeath, skip; W. A. 
Stewart, mate; Isaac Murray. No. 2; 
George Roberts, lead.

An excellent chicken sapper was 
provided by the entertainment commit
tee under the efficient convenor ship of 
H. S. Simmonds, and waa greatly en
joyed. Good Ice made the match one 
of the beet of the Winter.

JUNIOR WINNERS
Winners On Frttsy.

On May Lamey and 
a dent heal la the 44» yards dash in 
37 14 seconds, with OBfcfcrlis third.

Voted to organise Time.
*»• •.• * 66 seconds

.....................* min., 13 secs.
..............~..l mis, 43 sSoa.

44» yards, boys If year»—O. O'Connor...
44» yards, hoys IS yearn—Wm. Logan...î, with music and ayres" is in 

ç from an antiquarian view* 
a ting as it does from before 
h of Shakespeare, and it waa 
ed with quite the sixteenth 
spirit. The play concerns the 
amorous Insistency of Ralph 
Doteter, a silly fellow whom 

c Bush made a cross between 
-up Henry VFII. and an anaem- 
aff, towards a certain widow, 
Christian Custance.
>r is, frankly, a fool. This was, 
le, the fault of the author. The 
ontpany, young men from Ox- 
1 charming and talented young 
headed by Miss Kitty Ashton, 

spiritedly, at times boisterous: 
nst the handicaps of MfcjpjfW 
id theatre tricks as 
they did not see someone* flUb 

rds off, and making MNP 
s to an empty stage.

board «4 director». 4*0 Mo*», boy» IT jmn—Baj Uwaoo Woek of Auyiat 8.—iPrawree Me.
inHvnreU NoOremn SENIOR POINT, WON

Oun^tt Perry Bed O. MRU P. Boire.
B. W. Inauguration of

Skii Contests

Nt61 Week of August 16.—Font Fairfield,
SU60 » 30 10totothe twoMcGowan Week of August 

Maine, Fair.
JUNIOR POINTS

Logan Lawson C O'Connor J
4 4-6k. J. Smith, Preeiee Me; ?. 0. *m * THISTLE CLUB

JUNIOR MATCHES
floyd LeonardStaff tod.

For tha two toys StaffKAWTii ISN'T Week of Sept 6—Preeque lato,303» 30 30 to 1040 Maine, Fain
Week of Sept. 12 —Woodstock N. B. 

and St. Stephen. N. B.
Week of Sept. 10—PYedertcton N. 

B. Fair.

115 age, although not yet sixteen.
Another incident in this event which 

rather puasled the

to PrThe Montreal, Feb. 20—Marking the ift- 
auguration of the Canadian Amateur 
Ski Association activitiee, E. Sundberg, 
of Temiekamilng Ski Cluib. won the 
Jumping championship at the first an
nual tournament heM under the ay 
spices of the Montread Ski Club here 
Saturday. Sundbèrg carried off the 
Waagen Cup and the gold medal of 
the association, emblematic of the 
dominion championship. He won to 
the narrowest fashion, only a quarter 
of a point separating him from Frank 
McKinnon, former champion of the 
Montreal Club.

Sundberg and McKinnon made their 
efforts in the final jump, the former 
going ninety-two feet and McKinnon 
ninety-five feet, which gave him the 
prize for the long distance jump.

In the exhibition jumps Sundberg 
did ninety six feet and McKinnon 
ninety-seven which, establishing a new 
record here.

30, Lamey third w«fc <5 art OWekrie
Interesting Junior Games were play

ed in the Thistle Curling Rintf Satur
day afternoon and evening. In the two 
rinks played in the afternoon. Skip A. 
G. McMulkin's outfit defeated W. H. 
Gamblin’s U stones to 9.

In the evening W. H. Miiilcan’s rink 
lost to W. B. Demmings 11 to 10. 

JOHNSTON WON IN 11TH.

Never In the history of flt. Joan, or 
la fact la me Maritime iSorlnore

fourth wKa 40. Hat ore is that
__, _____ _ _____ tour heats a!
440 yurts, then two ton* finals at the 
same distance, and for the final the 
distance was made a half mile. In 
this cate, however, it is pointed out

Basketball Games 
Played Saturday

there each a large crowd In Week of September 26.—Chatham, 
N. B., Fair.

tartes for Meets.
as there assembled

| That each track famish 
may and straw tree to horses «wring

MLfifcg; est less than three 
UKàda*. Perses act lens than >400, 
*d net ever 5600, except at fairs (ex

Joie Ray Again 

Shows Fleetness

that In some meets, especially in thelug between four and five thousandof two days men the heats and
finals are slatted at a distance of one 
mfla, and the final, of course, is three 
milee, but this rale doee not appT7 to 
short raeea.

people to witness the different senior 
in the Maritime

Three ____ M -
played In the Y. M. C. L “gym." on

of Syracuse, N. ¥., Feb. 20.—Battling 
Johnson, of Syracuse, defeated Fred 
Hammond of Manlius, by a technical 
knockout when the latter's seconds 
threw a towel in the ring in the 11th 
round of a scheduled 15 round bout 
here last night. They fought at 136 
pounds.

Hammond substituted for Young Ni
chols, of this city, who withdrew on ac
count of illness.

auspteea of the T. M. G L «very heat 
proved interesting, and all prêtent en
joyed the programme.k* MM IM «Mer

Msrek 1, at clauses for stake 
RUM. and not later than May SO tor

4» *r Aeeet, a*4 July SO tor Septem

I. defeated 94. Jade’s 
L The toUowta, waa

Lea*ae, T. M. 
by score of 42 
the linewy 
Y. 1£ CL

£ Officials Congratulated 
There were no waits of any conse

quence and the 
gratulated on the capable manner in 
which the thirty-five events which in
clude heats, semi-finals and finals were 
run'off. The first heat was not started 
until about three o’clock, and the full 
programme wm all over at 6.30 o’clock. 
A great deal of credit tor the success 
of the meet is due W. B. Stirling, the 
Y . M. C. L physical director, who was 
the man tn charge from start to finish 
to mating the plana tor the maritime

New Ttork, Feb. 20—Jo4e Ray, of the 
Illinois A. C., Chicago, the United 
States' best middle distance runner, 
won the International 3,000 metre spe
cial race of the Guaranty Chib a indoor 
games in the Madison Square Garden 
last night Corporal,Josef Guillemot, 
Olympic 6,000 metre winner, who came 
here from France to compete, finished 
fourth. Ray won handily by 36 yards. 

The visitor’s showing was a disap
pointment to the spectators, as be was 
handicapped somewhat by an injury to 
has right toot, sustained in training 
early in the week. It was also Guille
mot's first appearance in a board floor 
race.

Tte weather man waa exceptions*!
kind, as the day was perfect and the 
track was good, with the exception 
of a tew rough spots.

are to be con-of July; June
iris'? (jiris!I 
iveYoarüair 
ith Cnticura

St Jude’s
Forward

Jennings
.. Fowler Gorman the Star Skater

Centre Chartes Gorman, who captured 440 
yards outdoor record in 37 3-6 seconds 
at Placid International Champion
ships recently easily captured the 
Maritime Champtonalripe Saturday and 
wets certainly te a class by himself, 
winning the 230 yards; 440, half mile 
and one mile, giving him 120 points. 
He did not skate in the three mile 
event, which was won by Frank Gar 
nett, who also got second piece in the 
440 yards. . 1

Hilton Beiyea waa second in points, 
winning three second places, giving 
him sixty points, Garnett being third 
with fifty pointa

That —Men tor «drentt races up to 
of fairs

Nice
14 days

IS ABLE TO KEEP
THE DAVIS CUP

tofen at n>tM (Records tike. .... <*«1* 
.. Coseor

crOnaaor
Roudou .■u ST. ANDREWS TO

PLAY HAMPTONBock rojreoentsitra woo wtUhw to to 
more u»o keif way to moke tMe » 
strong sod eourtohliig ussorijtlna. 

Those Present-i San Francisco. Feb. 20.—The Un
ited States will be able to keep the 
Davis cup for some time, according to 
William T. Tilden of Philadelphia who 
with William M. Johnston of San 
Francisco, arrived here yesterday from 
Australia, where they won the world's 
international tennis championship. The 
cup was sent to the United timide 
Lawn Tennis Association in New York, 
Tilden said today.

Discussing the recent Davis cup 
catches in Auckland, Mr. Tilden said 
a feature was the court on which the 
games were played. He told how a turf 
court that had been donated was trans
ported piece by piece more than seven 
miles to a spot in the public domain 
set aside for the matches and then 
rolled out for weeks prior to the 
gaines.

“Never did I play on a better, fast
er or truer court,” he said.

W. EL Stirling, referee.
It might also be stated that while 

the -time1 made in the different events 
on Saturday are not a» fast 
made formerly in tbs Vic 
they all stand 
the Maritime Provinces. Th» toflow- 
Ing are the summartea:

SENIOR EVENTS 
£20 Yard»—Trial a

The tit. Andrew Club Curlers are td 
journey to Hampton next Thursday 
evening for a fry out with the Subur
banites, the Carle ton and Thistle clubs 
have both played there. The Thistles 
were defeated and Corleton were vic
torious. Thursday's game will decide 
the question between Hampton and St. 
John.

OWLS' GAME
ta O» Girls' game, Mte Floyd s 

team defeated that captained by Mites 
Ready by a score of 17 to 0. The line
up follows:

K. Stood ....
M. McCroseln

torts Kina,
W. IL Ooch-Thoee present were: 

r, Hartford, Conn., secretary of the 
alternai Trotting Association: J. Dai. 
other, Attleboro, Mass.; Frank W. 
furchle, end R. EL Hystop, SL Ste- 
hen; J. H. DeWltt and James W 
allagher, Woodstock; W. S. Slnnkk- 

SaJem, N. J.; T. V. Monahan, J.

/ Special Leonard, 2nd. Time, 66 seconds.
Second heat — Clement O'Connor, 

let; Curtis Johnson. 2nd. Time, 56

Third heat—C. W. Cowles. 1st; Hoy 
Goughian, 2nd.

. G. Ready 
EL Driscoll

> A Hard Grind
£L OortcaryO. Cronin was a hardThe three mile 

grind for the doaea skaters who start
ed. and only a tew were left to finish

dTa$to? Betyea took the 

pace at the «Hurt and «*» kept in that 
position until the letter pert et the 
raoeTwhen Murray Ben took • torn at 
pacing, than when nearing the last few, 
laps of the race, Frank Garnett spurted 
between Beiyea and Bell, tank the lead 
and kept that position until the finish, 
Beiyea finishing second end Bell third.

IL J. Perry of Moncton was the only 
visiting skater who made any kind of 
a showing against the home talent, and 
the young man from the railway town 
managed to land second place in the 
240 yards.

It was a large field of fast skaters, 
and while Gorman had matters well 
in hand la the heats and finals that he 
took part in, the other heats were m 
doubt, as the finishes ware good.

First beat—B. Gibbons, 1st; Fred 
Logan, 2nd. Time, » seconds.

Second heat—(Tittles (forman. let; 
Gordon Logan, 2nd. Time, 21 4-6 sec-

Frank’fiamatt. tat; 
ThnjW> seconds. 
L J. apjjjjpry. 1st; A.
s, 23 «worts.

Gorman, let;
Time, 21 3-6

HAMPTON VS THISTLES
There is a possibility of the Hamp

ton Curlers invading the Thistle Ter
ritory tonight. If the game does not 
come off the Junior match will be con
tinued.

D. Blank. Fredericton; U W. Ekwta. 
IX D. Tfngley, T. N. Vosa, J. C.Fèe- 
|v, B. B. Ltigbtoo, Andrew SaenS- 
Ss, Harry Nervers and Laon 8. Howe, 
low)**; U R. Seeley. O. W. Raid, G. 
W Qerow, W. L Smytiie, Fort Falr- 
SeM- E. W. Rues, J. Sot», F. Riley, C.

Portes. Russell Carr, F. W, Jamleaoa, 
Jetm Seeley, C. L. DeWltt, J. N. WU- 
■aHL J. A- DeWltt. theater atewert, 
U Clyde IMtornie, a Frank Hlg^ns, 

OTkuuinn, Harry W. .Baalar. K,

Defence Time, 1 minute, ti
I T. ReadyG. Costiey ..........................

M. Floyd ........................
T. EL Sweeney, referee.E OF ALL FILDOM! Semi Finals

First heat—Clement O'Connor, 1st; 
Curtis Johnson, 2nd. Time, 64 seconds.

Second heat—T. Tebo, 1st; Owrtis 
Johnson, 2nd. Time, 63 minutes. 

Final
Clement O'Connor, 1st; Curtis johj»- 

son. 2nd; Arnold Leonard, JexL Time, 
56 seconds.

: Third best — 
John Nixon, 2nd.SENIOR UEAOUE 

The T. M. C. A. See lure defeated the 
T, M. C. L Hy » «ore of SS to 16. «a 
linewp follows: "^■Ért
Y. M. C. A.

Fourth heat—M. The Thistles and St. Andrews Cart
ing Clubs are to play the last of the 
three annual matched games next Sat
urday, Weather permitting..

Semi Finals- 
First heat—Charted 

Gordon Logo, 2nd.

Y. M. a L
Fdrpwttd

McGourty 
... MillerSmith 44Q Yards

Second heat—Frank Garnett, lrt; A. under 16 Years Years,—Trials
Logae. 2nd. Time, 22 seconde. mret heat — B. O’Connor, let; An-

Final | thony Beiyea. 2nd. Time, 48
ett. Second heat—Wm. Logan, 1st; Louu 

21 Nugent, 2nd. Time, 49 seconds.
Third heat—Rod Johnson and Frank 

Howard tie. Time, 54 seconds.
Fourth heat—Cecil Dwyer, 1st; Geo. 

Burns, 2nd. Time, 52 seconds.

Centre
w. McHsaaJe, G. J. Hanson. Chas, r 
West, R. A. Allen, A. B. Betabm*. 
EL & Taylor, F. S. Tribon, C. L. Dvu- 
bMboe, C. A. Jamieson. Frank Shaw. 
O. W. HemphiM. R. G. Taylor, John 
Mooney. Frank Hayes, O. J. Bishop, 
A. M. Lombard. G. W. Hopklnson, Jr, 
W. 3. Tbompeon, Hugh Jaxnieoon. A 
R. Failbaaks, G. W. English, F. B. 
SLacKy art R. X Smith.

MaherEvans
Defence .)seconds. ÏMarshall 

Willett - Chartes Gorman, 1st; Frank Gam 
d: Gordon Logan, 3rd. Time, X,Murphy

Spare
Driscoll 440 Yards—Triais8. Gristle, referee.m First h*t — Ckarlee Herman, let;

Murray Bell, ted. Time, « seconds.
Second heat—Frank Garnett, la»: B. 

Gibbons, tod. Time. 45 16 seconds 
Third beet—M. J. Perry; 1*; Percy 

Beiyea, 2nd. Time, 44 3-5 seconds.
Fourth beet—Edmund Keane, let; 

Gordon t»**n. ted. Time, 48 seconds. 
Semi Finals

First bent—Charles Gorman, let; M. 
J. Perry, ted. Time, 42 2-5 seconds

uartett, 1st; 
Time. 44 3-b

Canadiens Won1 Semi Finals
Firat heat—B. O'Connor, 1st; Wm. 

Logan, 2nd. Time. 48 1-6 seconds. 
Second heat Cecil Dwyer, 1st;

Time, 6(1 3-nOld Country Tte time made In the events were 
good, bltt the records made In the Vic- 
torts Rink still stand and are as «ol

io* yerds—Fred- Logan, * M sec
onda

230 yards—Fred Logan, » 1-5 sec 
orta.

440 yards—Fred Logs»—8* 2-6 sec
onds.

Half Mile—Cart Duffy, 1 mtiL. 21- 
1-4 seconds.

Gne Mile—Hilton Beiyea, 1 minifies-

From Ottawa tefiI
Frank Howard, 2nd. 
seconds.Soccer ResultsT Final

Not skated through mistake.
880 Yards

Uninteresting Hockey Game 
at Montreal—Game Ended 
With Score 8 to 1.

P

Boys Under 17 Years—Trials
iYret heat — Leo Floyd, 1st; B. 

O'Connor. 2nd. Time, 1 minute, o4 
seconds.

Second heat-Roy Lawson. 1st; Wm. 
White, 2nd Time, 1 minute, 41 1-6I

Gordon Logan. 2nd. 
seconda

played yesterday Mow: 
First Division. fXà

4; Oldham AthWls l Final
Charles Gorman, 1st; M. J. Perry, 

2nd; Logan. 3rd. Time. 43 seconda 
880 Yards

First heat — HU ton Beiyea, 1st; 
Percy Beiyea, 2nd. Time, 1 minute, 36 
seconda

Second heat—Charles Gorman, let; 
M. J. Perry, 2nd. Time. 1 minute. 33

Montreal. Feb. 40 —to a game lack-Blackburn R. 1; Sheffield U. L 
Beudftmd City 0; Liverpool L, 
MiddheboTOngli 2; Bradford 1.

Second Division. 
Birmingham 0; Clapton O. 6L 
Bkudspooa 0; Rotherham CL % 
Leeds Halted 0; Stockport €L X 
Lateeater C. 2; Nottingham F. 0. 
Notts County V; Feet Vale L

Canadiens on SaturdaytogWVN OttawiMi. in a scheduled Na-
tioeal Hockey league game here by 
I ta L Canadiens forced ati jte pace 

early apparent ’that OV
This waa the first time that cham

pionship® «fronts have been skated in 
the open air, and it proved a great 
success; art If attendance has any
thing to do with it, there is certainly 
a great opportunity tor some person or 
pwfnn, to bolld a rink suitable tor 
hockey games art skating.

OBACCCEDERICK
EX

Final
Rov Lawson, 1st; B. O'Connor. Znfi; 

Leo Floyd. 3rd. Time. 1 minute, 43 
seconds.

PLart Jfc
tawa were aa t-****** tor the French- 
man who forty smothered the viaft- 

I tara with apart 
ftei throughout the hour's play.

The Office is
Master Mason plug smoking tobacco, scien
tifically blended and pressed into a solid plug 
handy, easy to carry and which keeps the 
distinctive flavor for any length of time.

iüü Smoke Master Maso»
It'» good tobacco ’

X. The othclala were:
Hudson Breen.Final

Charles Gorman, 1st : Hilton Beiyea, 
2nd; Percy Beiyea. 3rd Time, 1 min 
ate, 30 seconds.

TdartJHsBi U. 0; Bury 1. 
Third Division.
0; Swindon Town L

(tt^aMtwfikHEHOTSffiMGE
Starter—‘Frank White.
Clerk of Course—W. E. Stirling. 
Assistant Clerks of Course—T. K. 

Sweeny, H. J. Sheehan, H. J. L. Nixon, 
Harry Ervin.

Judges at Finish—G. A Owens, Wm. 
F. Knoll. J. T. Power. 9. W. Kelly.

Timers—M. R. Dolan, John Daley, 
Gerald Keane.

Scorers—W. P. Ooughlan, Wm. Stack 
Wan. A. Maher, W. J. Murphy.

Chief Inspector—David Ramsey. 
Inspectors—Gerald Stanton. R. O. 

Carr, H. Moore, Roy tiendron. F. L. 
Barrett

Anno une ear—Wm. Case.
Charge* of Bell—0). J. McCarthy.

ed off hie game and even Benedict, 
tfoA unally brilîiant goal tender had 

off night, allowing two short to 
half way. Ob

Slight Dissatisfaction 
The juniors were out tn force for 

the raeee, and only two points were 
raised that caused any dissatisfaction. 
In the boynf race for boys under fif
teen years of age, friends of B. O'Gen- 
nor claimed that he should have wen

One Mile
Chartes Gorman, let; HiKda Beiyea, 

2nd; Murray BeH, 3rd. nme, 3 min

pee# him from 
taws

1C ACHIEVEMENT! Ctoystal F. 2; Newport C. 0. 
enm*y T. 4; Rretor Oty *. 
■ocwtdi CtCy 2; GflHnghem L 

♦; Watford 0.
! teminw T. 1; Rocthgr T. «.

bgj 8—M+-

■hatoraaar won hy I 
LOiir rugby rmrÉX

Northern Union.

altoerther Jacked the dash 
èH»t haa carried them to

,____ _ for. They
capped hy the lack of 
totes.

OF JESTERS. Jacqueline 
de nee of this. Turned hem her 
id, a deputy attorney of Paris, 
a fate that crosses her baffled 

i, in the guise of her husband’s 
ee her son; fate places in her 
mailer who would ruin the 
fate brlhgs her before the bar 
places her fight for life in tbe 

And having played trompa 
t card of all—death. Pauline 
brings an emotional art to the 
yed by this popular star. You 
nous play—most everyone he 
ig picturizatlon.

Three -Miles
Frank Garnett, let; Hilton Beiyea, 

ted; Murray Bell, 3rd. Time, 10 min 
wtea, . 3 *6 seconds.

JUNIOR^ EVENTS 
■oye 13 Years and Under 

440 Yard»—Trials
First bealr-T. Tebo. lett Aewdd

MASTER MASON—ready 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 

■no foil packages.

is.the race which waa captured by Wil
liam Logan stating that the boys skat
ed one top farther than neoeeaary. The 
judges, however, were of a different 
opinion and the race was awarded to 
Logan, On the other hand, Logan's 
Mends that O’Connor should
not have bean allowed to enter the 
event, aa he la over fifteen years of

i sotratl-

and T
regained the featherweight 

Aamnlonahtp of New England, by de
feating A1 Shubert, of New Yorkto

tins

7; XMcMey 6. 
on 14; Wigan K
m: 8L Helena 6.à “ . ■-- --

! I can etr a eooo -r 
1 MU6IC4AN lb PLAY] 
V AT A VfltOWNG <

[THtaC FEIlCTRS ABC/

RictrrI.M M;
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cKEW MISS!
«- Join, N*«. V>h *b-S 

MW MWI of 0» âeglo-. 
TMM Company bee r

— Etil

Pqpen Decline Flam 
One To Six Point* (hi

KARS CRUSHING 
AH SECURITIES 
ON WALL STREET

.

of ot t
a

LastW.Montreal Exchange owned by J. T 1
of dut place. The veered left 81 
tor Burgee on Feh. » end we 
ported until ehe wee dlscore 
Friday batew up end ebont rare 
sebth-eeet et Bemee Island. Hi 
of tee dew era Metlac.

WW Future. <in Greet Demand 
t More Active Than

BondsHoward Smith Fell Six to 95 
With AU Other, Week ns 
Result of Price Cutting.

ed Losses.
... ■■

&L Paul. Mina.. Feb. «.-Hundred* 
: lire stock feeder, to the Northwest

Higher 
Grain is tlnch
Cent.

INCIAtlantic Gulf and Wet indie. 
Aie Broken Anoâter 

Five Points.

forSt 1une.

who lest fall were assailing bunker.Feb. 1».—Wheat price» 
UXteeed to eotne extent today on re
port. of eome export 
fluctuations were with le narrow
limite, with rather slow trading end 

were
unchanged, offerings being smell end 

demand limited. Wheat futures

M.—The unlistedMon £MD SPIRITS 
WEREPRESE 

AT INQU

Montreal. TV6. »-d weaker treed
lot Mo

baa in-ey with whichart ... rather 
t stock, agela to the fora. 

Several laauea which here not been 
traded in tor month, came to life, and 
changed hand# during the last tew 
days, raye Balfour White 6 Compaq
we^rat^^hlchTr 2Eut last

week-» figure., and raid down to 25 - 
closlug 26 14 to 36. Tke preferred 
opened at 80,. and «old ae low ae 79. 
being offered at that figure at the 

common sold between 
17 and, 17 3-4, and closed 16 bid. and 
the preferred gained 3 points, selling 
at 45—It Is nov< quoted 45 bid, offered 
at 46 1-2. Dryden sold at 24. and was 
very duti. Malta garni common lost 3 
1-8 points; and is now offered at 21 1-2, 
with very few transactions. North Am
erican Pulp sold at 6 1-2 all week.

Tlieatres Inactive.

Cuban Canadian Sugar preferred sold 
at 36, and the common remained un
changed. Tram lNiwer sold between 
13 1-3 and IS 7-8. There was nothing 
doing in the preferred or common is- 

s of either timmiramtiendereon or 
dlggOorUoelli. A few shares of 

Canadian Woollens common sold at 41, 
and Dominion Power and Transmission 
preferred sold at 83 14 end 88 34. 
Western Grocers preferred raid be
tween 68 and 70 1-2, with quite a few 
trattaaictlbna. Cockshutt Plow prefer
red la 68 bid. offered at «2; Frontenac 
Breweries 66 bid: Uiurentide Power 
68 bid, offered at 60, and Southern 
Canada Power preferred 74 14 bid. 
The Loewi Theatres Secertttles were 
again dull and Inactive.
Brick common changed hands for the 
first time in months at 9, 9 1-2 and 10. 
and Standard Amusement Stock sold 
at Jl.

Montreal Oil Is again offered at 66 
with fe
la 36 Md, offered at 40—« 3 point gain 
for the week in the bid price.

The bank stocks were a feature this 
ial selling between 123 
Bank sold at par, and 

ia now 98 1-2 to 99 XD 1 2-4 per cent.; 
Sterling Bank sold at 113 1-2, and 
Montreal City & District sold at 
164 3-4—6 3-4 points down from the 
last sale.

tor refusing to lead 
to buy stock are grateful today money 
was eo tight a tew months ago. They 
are being spared the grief which other 
farmers are having who bought cattles 
anti sheep for winter fattening and are 
now selling them on the prevailing low 
markets.

When thin cattle looked eo cheftp 
last fall and tat cattle were sell 
high, there was a strong dee ire 
feeders to buy thin stock for fattening. 
Prices of fat cattle, however, have been 
cut almost In two In the last three 
months.

Sheep feeders also are reporting 
heavy losses on their winter’s opera- 

’ tiens. Farmers have fared better 
with hogs than with any other tiaas 
of stock and they are buying pigs 
freely and fattening them on corn 
which cannot be sold satisfactorily on 
the grain markets.

market:a continuance at the years.6 live buti last week was the 
.-ardejfc trading to the 

local etotra markets Except Lauren 
tide which hn*d 
Issue in the group was down from 
tractions to six points.

Abitibi eased hçlf a point to 42 14; 
Brotnpton was down a large fraction 
at 46 3-4; Howard Smith sagged six 
points 4o 95; Spanish common recoded, 
another 1 14 points to 75 1-2; the
preferred fell fractionally to 87 and 
Riordon was off a point to 133.

The general tort followed the papers 
with few exceptions. Aabeetoe pre
ferred was up 2 to 77, and Bank of 
Commence rose a point to 188. Sugar 
had a fractional gala at 30 1-2 and 
Steamships held Its ground at 37. 
Steamship preferred waa. however, 
down a point at 6S. ex tiles were 
weak. Brazilian wee down a fraction. 
TToronto Railway Met 2 points at 
69 1-2 and Winnipeg Railway was 

Sherwln-WH-

AMERICAN WOOLLENS 
HIT HARD AGAIN

Motor.

Winnipeg Electric 
Railway Company

- scarce oash business.

Stock Equipments,
and Leathers All Crushed 
by the Bears.

the
ooarae

grain, situation « practically un
closed 114 to 3 higher. The

... ling eo 
among Ml». Acheab Towneen

bra carried 69,008.000 passengers 
tor the first 11 month, ot 1030,

Their net earning, have In- 
creased 60.60 p. c. over the ram. 
period ot 1919.

We believe the securities at 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Com
pany offer grant investment 
possibilities.

ininnd ae to Mothclone. Whal
Wheat, May 1.36; July 

1.7414. Oats, May 61 M; July 621-2. 
Cash prices, wheat. No. 1 Northern, 
1.94; No. 8, 1.88; No. 3, 1.84; No. 4, 
1.79; No. 6, 1.69; No. «. 1.50; feed,

Close :
New Took, Feb.

—disputed control over today's snort 
rattivelj stock market* «**-ou 
tne tbemaelvee ot adverse overnight 

bring about farther Unpalr
ment of quoted values,__ .

«.♦ tot,ti.- onit and West tndica* the 
weakest f eature of the previous 4a>
when it suffered an extreme decuman

of 10 points, waa under renew
ed pressure, sustaining a a et loas of 
«re points ou far tke langest turnover 
of any issue.

American Woollen was 
nerable stock, losing more 
point* on concentrated offerings. Oils 
as a group were most conspicuous, to* 
test development# In the Mexican field 
giving Impetus to renewed liquidation.

Midnight ftuiaL
A. a. MacINTYRE.

A. O. Meolntyee, ia president ot 
Charge Bros . I limited, of Bear River. 
N. B„ who recently purohaned proper
ty at Glen Falls. N. a. tor the pur
pose of manufacturing fibre shipping 

The factory la considered the 
largest ot Us kind ifi Canada end w-IU 
une pulp brought from the paper Mm 
ot Clarke Brea. Limited, acroes the 
Bay ot Fundy via SL John. In addi
tion to this indimtry. the company 
plana the erection early In the spring 
of a paper ratll at Us Glen Falls eke, 
for manufacturing thé heavier grades 
of papers. The main company Is com
posed ot the following board: A. G. 
MacIntyre, president; W. G. Clarke, 
chairman and treemirer;
Clarke, secretary; Bear River, N. 8.; 
H. L. Starke, H. A. Greene and Alex
ander Fasken, K C„ Toronto,

MYSTERIOUS CASE 
IN CHICAGO CO71.40; track, MuuhLtobu, Saskatiiewan

and Alberta. 1.91.
Oats, No. 2, cw 49 7-8; No. 8, 46 7-8; 

extra No. 1 feed, 46 7-8; No. 1 feed 
43 74; NO. 2, feed 40 3-8; track 49 7-8.

Qorooer Adjourned Inv 
(ion for One We 
Allow of Poet-Morter

We are offering the 8 p. c.
Preferred Stock of this Com-Chicago.

.Chicago. Feb. 19.—Wheat, March 
1.70; May 1.60. Corn, May 70 3-4; 
July 72 6-8. Oats, May 45 34; July, 
46 34. Pork May *20.95. Land, July 
512.37. Ribs, May |1L20; July |lL6ù.

TORONTO

RAW SUGAR MARKET pany to yield over 81/, p. c. and 
recommend 1L

Aak for special circular.

down a point at 46. 
hams common ea«ed 5 point* to 80. 
The bond Met waa quiet and tenture-

another vul* 
than five New York, Ft*. 19.—The 

for raw sugar wee quiet today and no 
fre* business was reported, although 
there was considerable sugar offer
ed at the last paid price of 4 5-8 cents 
for Cuba* cost and freight equal to 
5.64 for centrifugal.

The demand for refined 
tire and prices closed et 7.50 tor tine 
granulated.

The futures market waa higher on 
covering for over the week-end with 
operators awaiting fresh develop
ments in connection with the Cuban

ket 2k—«oMChicago, Feb.
#||th eo strange ae to render 
Mttou to worldly oonsidi 
Ba Aohaah Townsend appei fora the coroner today and »ei 
the lag—*t into the midnight l 
tber home garden of Nancy 
Chamberlain, her mother.

IMrs. Townsend muttered 
formulas ot her occult belief, 
harshly at times, but never 
to lose her mental hold 
daughter, Marlon Townsend, 
silted musician, who appear 
hir to answer question».

Bel EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

MONTREAL SALES i

Many Stocks Hit (McDougall A Cowans) Toronto, Feb. 20.—Manitoba Oats.Bid w. w. leas acNo. 2 c.w., 49 34; No. 3 c.w„ 44 24; 
extra No. 1 feed, 44 24; No. 1 feed 
42 34; No. 2 feed,. 39 14, an to store 
Fort William.

Northern Wheat, new crop, No. 1 
northern, 1.89; No. 2 northern, 1.86; 
No. 3 northern, 1.82; No4 northern, 
1.77, til to store Fort William.

American Corn, No. 2 yellow, 78.
Canadian Corn, toed, nominal. Mani

toba Barley, in store Fort William, 
No. 3 c.w., 86 14; No. 4 c.w„ 7» 14; 
reject», 60 14; No. 1 feed, 60 14. 
Barley, Ontario, malting, to 90 out-

Reaction» extended to stools, equip
ments, motors and copper», finally em
bracing many miscellaneous lesuea, 
motors and coppers, finally embracing 
many miscellaneous issues. Leathers, 
also sustained severe declines on the 
unfavorable annual statement ot Cent
ral Leather. Rafis alone were com- 

. paratively immune from the general 
selling movement whtch continued al
most to the heavy close, when short 
covering served to effect some 
ate rallies. Sales amounted to 360,006 
shares. . _

Nominal dealing* hi bonds, Including 
Liberty iesuea, indicated further price 
irregularities, several of the recent 
foreign flotations also manifesting fur
ther reactionary tendencies. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $5,276,000# 

No features of especial Interest were 
disclosed by the clearing house state
ment. Actual loans and discounts 
showed a*further contraction of alight- 
lr over $20.000,000 and reserves de
creased by about $7,600,000. reducing 
the total excess to a little more than 
$11,700,000. Reserves of members at 
the Federal Reserve Bank were reduc
ed by about $8.200,000.

soAmes Pfd .........
Abitibi ................
Brazilian L H and P.. 34%

Canada Car
Canada Oar Pfd............70
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd...........
Canada Ootton 
Detroit United
Dam Bridge .................... 36
Horn Oanners ..
Dom Iron PM .
Dam Iron Com.
Dom Tex Com.. 
l«iarenttie Paper Cto.. 8716

; M acDonald Com ..................
Mt L H and Power.... 83 
Ogilvie»

43* 43* St. John, N. B.
Halifax. N. S.«6% 40%

. HO «* Paris Owns Gold,
Cannot Sell It

58* WM National
93
T8 Large Crowd Present

A large crowd watched V 
both declared they could feel 
eoce of friendly, helping sptr1 
undertaking rooms at 177 Norl 
gun avenue, 
started to her feet and looked 
empty air above the cnowi 
She had eeen a spirit vision o 
tiier, she said.

Both declared Mrs. Cha; 
whose body they had burtei 
a flower bed in the rear of t 
d1o home Xt 1646 Bast Fiftj 
street, was not dead, but wi 
They were caustic In their ch. 
atlon ot the efforts of the oor 

fftoe police to “understand” lh 
■Tnal guidance.”
^ Again and again they rept 
t formula: “Power is one—not 

The mother would warn h< 
I ter from time to time to b 
f of what ahe satfl. 8h<?
: warned to keep still

Mrs. Townsend ‘waa know 
neighbors as Ttoth.” 
naked he** where “Rnth” waa 

-Yon should really fine 
she answered. “6|he Is sc 

, in the Great Beyond. Yea, 
[ and speak to her. Speak 
| etically, for she disappear

9689

McDOUGALL & COWANS36* Qty Pawnshop Has Million 
Francs Which it is Not 
Allowed to Dispose of.

38
70 transactions Argonaut Gold

... «* 46%

...167% 167% sMa Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, SL John, N.B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St. John, Quebec. . '

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL J fïfli
Orders executed on aD Exchangee. v

The elder wen
Ontario Wheat, No. 2, 1.86, f.o.h. 

shipping points, according to freights; 
No. 2 goose wheat 1.75 to 1.80. On
tario Oats, .No.4 2 white, nominal, <7 
to 49, acooading to freights outside. 
Peas, No.. 2, 1^0 to 1.60. Ontario 
Fleur 90 per cent, patents, 8A0 bulk 
seaboard.

Manitoba Floor, trodk Toronto, 
cash prices; First patents, 10.70; sec-

thMjr^aiiMsr^ d*HTered Mont-

« - nr Æ fe ^ g ir,practically all U» Bond Honan ar, to * ' ^
pretty well cleaned up. The most 1car ,<*s* 
striking issue of’ this week was $3,- 
000,000. Spanish |Wver Pulp A Paper 
8 per cent. General Mortgage; this is
sue went very well, and at the time 
of writing is quoted 98 to 99. An is
sue, which we made, of Montreal Wa
ter & Power 5’s has been completely 
cleaned up. A certain softness has 
been noted in the Grand Trunk issues, 
due, no doubt, to the arbitration 
which is now taking place. Victory 
Bonds and War Loans are very diffi
cult to get—particularly the long term.
We look for a continuance of activity 
in the Bond Market tor the next sev
eral months, and very much higher 
prices in the comparatively near fu
ture.

88
26 week. Prpvinc 

124; Home83* and
that la amusing the capital, the Joke 
being on the city of Paria, which owns 
Its own pawnshop.

After the war when the franc start
ed down many people pawned their 
gold at the local hock shop, otherwise 
known as Mont de Piete. This was 
because under the law they could cash 
and spend their gold only for its face 
value. So they left it to the Mont de 
Piete, receiving its equivalent in pa- 

When it was redeemed

-3W
108Penman’s Limited ....NU
27*27*Quebec Bailway ...........

Riordon...............................
Shaw W and POo..........
Spanish Elver Com.... 
Spanish River Pfd.... 
Steel Co Can Com....
Toronto Rails ................
Wayagamack ...................

134103

75*
Bonds In Demand.87

w»%
included: Bran,SO

Returns for Starr Phonographs, 
Last 200,000 Extra Vote 
Ballots, etc., Must Be 
Brought or Sent to Contest 
Department Today.

Steamships Com—8? at 37, 66 at *- 

%, 25 at 37*.
Steamships PM—10 at 68*. 2 at 78- 

%. 6 at 68.
Brasilian—16 at 34.
Dom Textile—36 at 107%.
Asbtitetos Pfd—36 at 92. 36 at 91. 
Canada Cem Com—7Ô5 at 68, 36 at 

58%, 26 at 58%, 25 at 6V 
Asbestos Own—46 at 77.
Dom Iron Com—100 at 46*, 25 at 

46%.
Montreal Power—30 at 82*, 16 aft

82*.
Abitibi—366 at 44, 100 at 43*. to 

at 44*. 100 at 44*.
Toronto Railway—300 at 69*, 5 at

Howard Smith Com—10 at 106.
Paint Com—26 at 80.
Paint Pfd—6 at 92.
Quebec Ry Bonds—60 at 66, 36 at

per money, 
the customers paid back in paper 
money with InterestN. Y. QUOTATIONS

Has 1,000,000 Francs.
But every pawnshop has pledges 

which are never called tor, and so 
the Mont de Piete today ha* more 
than 1,000,000 gold francs in its cot- 

This is worth 2,600,000 paper 
francs and the pawnshop has a per
fect right to R. as the time limit fo^ 
redemption has expired.

But the great question is what to 
do with this gold. Under the law aU 
unredeemed pledgee must be sold at 
public auction. Under another law 
anyone who sells gold money ot 
France in France for more than its 
face value goes to prison. And so 
there is nothing tor the city pawn
shop to do except turn over the gold 
for its face value to paper or keep 
it U8(LH the franc regains its gold va
lue, when It will be worth only a mil
lion to paper.

Open High Low Close
TheAm Beet Sag. 48 .................................

Am Car Fdy .123 .................................

E5r*:E a si a
Am Tele 
Atchison 
Am Can
Am Woollen .. 66 
Beth Steel ... 57* 57* 5<
Balt and O C. 34-4 34* 3414 3*1» 
Bald Loco ... 90-4 90% 391» 901» 
Chre and Ohio 5914 6» 60
Crucible SU .. 92 9*14 9K 9*14
Can Pacific .116% 116% 1/1614 116% 
Cent Leeth...* 38% “V4 ?
Chandler .... V0-4 71 ‘0% -1
Erie Com . • 13% M u% 1*
den Motor» H )4% 14 1*
Inter Paper .. -»6 66% o*>
Max Petrol ...11,9*4 159% 1S7% 16*
MT NIH and H 20 .................................
N Y Central.. 7-2 ............................... •
North Pacific. S3Vi S3% S3% *3%
Reading Com 77T, 77% 75% 76%
Republic Sil .. 67* 67%P ^7* 27% 27* 37*

149* .................................
83* 33* 82* S2* 
29% 29% 29* 29%

60% 61 Obeyed Spirits/.56
5T<*

•Finally the Coroner was 
eon t tone the investigation 
week to allow the tangled 

, of evidence to be sorted an 
the chemists time to analyze 

of Mrs. Chamberlain 
Meanwhile>

stole poisons. 
t are being held.
% Mrs. Townsend declared 
I grst power” had directed he 
I the body of her mother in 
I for fifteen days before buryii 
p “We enjoyed every mina 
- , she said.

4 Marion Townsend took t 
Jprtth a little smile o% her 
Bar preliminary questioning 
Tasked why they had kept tb 

r her grandmother bq long in t 
“We kept grandmother bt 

were ordered to do so by 
i rower is one—not—two.**

64
Many Failures Last

Week In Canada

Riordon—85 at 138.
Laurentkie Pulp—45 at 87*, fid at 

87%.
McDonald»—5 at 94.
Wayagamack—36 at 80.
Atlantic Sugar Com—125 at 39*. 

120 at 30*. 125 at 30, 70 at 30*, 39 at

Employers Protest 
Printers’ Shorter Hours

" Demoralizing to the Indust
ry-" is View of Executive 
of Ontario and Quebec.

None in New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island or 
British Columbia.

Hosing Rules of Three Big Offers Which Ended 
Saturday

Breweries Com—75 at 52, 100 at 51*. 
Winnipeg Electric—50 at 45. 
Breweries Com—75 at 52. 
f-‘pan River Com — 1 at <1, 75 at 

--5 at 7«%. 124 at 76*.
69-,*'

SS&EsS £ 5 Si
n 8 SU Com. 4 S3r>«
U s Rob Com. «* 69% G!
Winy» OTl'i . 7-4 7",

*■ ü ■srssass
Si o^fi'TnMvCirhL*- “ «-te^iTwo^TsL J2r»:
duJe Æ ihïteîvraridin. 8ubttrbe wlu be governed by the rulesHSS -otup to the last minutes of the three tfme for r6ceipt books to reach

...... . " . before the clone of the Three B5. The office of the ^Automobile and 
iMcvie Star Department will be open 
until 6 p. m. only tonight. City con
testante may bring to their returns 
up to 6 p, m., Monday night, Feb. filet

4. City contestante who are unable 
to bring in thqir returns by the above 
mentioned hour may mail their re
turns. but their letters must reach us 
on the first delivery of mail Tuesday 
morning, Feb. 22nd.

6. Out-of-town contestants can work 
up to the last minute ot the three big 
offers with the city contestants and 
then mail off their returns to the con
test department any time on Monday,
Feb. 21aL

The postmark of Monday, Feb. 21st. 
must be on all of their - letters even 
though their letters do not reach ns 
tm,til the following Tuesday or Wed
nesday.

6. Friends of eon testante working

Toronto, Feb. 80.—The total number 
of failures In Canada reported to B. 
G. Dun A Co. for the pest week is 44 
as compared with 14 for the 
week in 1920. 
cord is as follows:

Nova Scotia—4.
Quebec—28.
Ontario—4. ,
Manitoba—2.
Saskatchewan-»-#.
Alberta—8. •
There were none reported from P. 

E. I., New Brunswick or British Col
umbia.

Span River Pfd—40 at 88, 100 at 
87%, 175 at 87, 26 at 87%.

B romp Lon—126 at 47*. 60 aft 47%, 
10 at 47*. 225 at <77%. U0 at 56%. 45 
at 46*.

Ames Pfd—88 â$ 8t.
Dom Bridge—10 aft 8B%, 50 at 86*. 
Pen am ns Ltd—60 aft MU.

7%
Sterling .........-365
N Y Funds 15 7-1* p.c. Montreal. Feb. 80.—A résolution an- Governess In Gen 

Embassy Ston

Paris Ambassador Pi 
Bill Then Shit 
Heme.

By prartBcm the re-
redocuoo 4B the present work week ofMONTREAL PRODUCE print*»—«8 bo*»—ea being demor- 

to the tndmtry wn* adopted at 
seaeton ot the executives 

of the printing industry of Ontario 
and Quebec, held here yesterday. The 
moating also decided in this connec
tion that a contingency fund be creat
ed to every local printing centre equal 
to three months pay roll and over
head. for each plant, and that a com 
nxLttee be created in each centre to 
collect and handle the fund.

A very spirited debate took place 
when one of those present referred 
to the 44-hour week which the em
ployees are advocating at the termina
tion of their present contracte. The 
present contracts cover 8 48-hour 
week and terminate this sommer.

The.debate was closed by the adop
tion of the resolution.

them 
If Of

fers may list out the names of the 
subscriptions on a sheet of paper and 
send them in with sufficient cash to 
cover the subscriptions. Contestants 
already enrolled who run ont of re
ceipt books, may do likewise. Do not 
let anything cause you to lose out on
the 200,000 extra vote ballots. One of ■ «,>* on _vrn>e Gethe extra ballot, will be liven lor «Kb ■ .J^ere 1. limeli,
^.^VL^'eheck, rent in to I ^« £■*"**“• $

cover a bunch of subscription» must ■ ^SSuren'a household on
be -accepted" by the banks ■ ^“22^ flnlS embro.de
on which they are drawn.   ■ ^a^S^ute from the Lou

9. Kindly keep your receipt forma ■ „ ®^ named Bea
In numerical order and thus assist the1 I ™ 60 veara old

Department Cashier oh Monday, other- I the parts and to
wire they will lose their turn, at be- ■ a I^nv^e Wore
log waited upon. ■ interest, a Louvre6 u*»ub. ■ ^ woman secret loot

Ial pocket to her drees, I 
only alter a searching in 
fhst admitted her identl 
ed the German Ambassador 
Rail for her.

Dr. Mayer von Kantheure 
beard of the arrest of the w« 
to the Louvre Stores in t 
after assuring the manager 
atcrea that he would reiml 
for their lose and trouble, t 
governess on the first tri 
Farts tor Germany.

However, the incident is 
by the Paris press today i 
that the German charactei 
changed since the arraistici 

n diplomatic househc 
'1 , thoroughly Impregnated by 
Ufftese hr the Croira iPrtoce

Montreal Feb. 20.-Oate, Ctamdlm 
Wee;era. No. 2, 68; Oats. Canadian 
Western. No. 3, 64.

Hoar, Men. Spring wheat patent* 
•firste $1070.

Rolled oats, bag 98 lbs $3.40.
Bran, $38285 to $40.00 
Shorts, $36.36.
Hay, No. X per ton. car lota. $25.00

to $26*0.
Cheese,
Butter,
1-2.
rigge, treat 48.
Potatoes, per bag. car tote, 96 to

;i.oo.
Istrd, pure wood palle, 20 tbm. net,

POINCARE WAS
SNUBBED DAILY

Paris, Feb. 28.—When M. Raymond 
Poincare was President of France, hé 
was too high to be reached by the gen
erally merciless paragraphes of Paris 
press. Bat now he to no longer presi
dent. he is in politics and he is a fair 
target. Bvery day some one has 
something pointed to say about him, 
and his opponents naturally hit hard-

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN

Savannah. Ge, Fefo. 19.—Turpentine 
firm 50; sales none, receipts 132; 
shipments 300; stock 14,666.

Rosin, quiet, no sales, receipts 119, 
shipments 1,147; stock 80,239.

t eafiterns, $28 to 28*.
63 tochoicest creamery

“Eclair,” newspaper of Premiereat.
Briand, who, as everyone 
not love M. Poicare any more than M. 
Poincare loves M. Briand, today re
plies to the former President's state
ments of his influence upon the peace 
negotiations by saying: “Every day 
during the Peace Conference he sent 
his written observations to M. Clem- 
etnoeafiL Every day M. Cl 
them back to the Efiysee with his card

.22 to 23.

We we offering6%
CTTY OF MONCTON 

SCHOOL BONDS
at

98.50 and Interest
Due June 1, 1930

J. M. Robinson & Sons

N. Y. COTTON MARKET VCut Chicago Wages.

Chicago, Feb. 20.—Nbtioe has been 
served on union prmtera by the Chi
cago Typothetae Associated Job prin
ting houses, that on February 25 their 
west’s pay will be cut $4.26, it was 
announced yesterday. The employers 
contend that living coots here have 
shrank that much 
of wages.

"St-
High Low Close 
,13.10 13.60 18.06 
.12JW 13.46 11.71
.12.92 13.46 13^6

■ sentMarch
Üay . 
July The Standings of the Contestants Which Were 

Scheduled to Appear Today, Will Be Set 
- Forth in Tomorrow’s Issue.

*ew Tot*. Feb. *0 —Mutbk F«j.UNLISTED MARKET 
------»♦*-------

l oronte, Fab. 20 —DnUrted rales on
lit Bowery, wee sentenced yesterday >•'
by Supreme Court Jentice Gibbs to the union scale :seven end oneheW to fifteen yeera ra 1Bins Sink. He pleeded (nitty to throw- 
In* a lighted match Into a baby car
riage tn the hallway at 7$ Union av
enue, The Bronx, at mldtaght Novem
ber 21 lent The fire waa Uncovered

were: 76 North Star «4.60; 30 Lnn- 
rentlde «7; #6 Bromptoo 47 to 46M: 1unlisted marketOTO-HoMneer «6.5».

Heroic Méthode The Winners of the Starr Phonographs Will Be 
Announced Thursday and die Phonographs 

Given Away on Hat Day. ,

London, Feb. 19.—Close, Calcutta 
£11, 5s. Linseed oil Mo 3d.and put ont »*h slight 

raid he
tiguor when he threw the match. Jon-

Fay
the otIn a mood ot choler 

Ma heed trader a traction-roller. Sperm oB SO
refined MM3 Md, . ST. JOHN — MONOTON — FREDERICTONtloe

2s'41-Id.ream at the!;i to three end . rMe; type a
•M N.

Fny be relense* to the re-had Bag-
matador ed the 36o MLF. S

. ">

i i ■
«y , ' i..,<1
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* 1We ere offering the

6%

BONDS
OF

Province of Ontario 
CRy of Moncton 
Town of Dartmouth 

Town of Windsor
Southern Canada

-Power Co.

Maritime Telegraph 
end Telephone Co. 

Brandham-tienderso n
Co. Ltd.
—«nd many other at- 
tractive investments.

CORPORATION

Securities v

101 Prince Wm. St.
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WANTEDSALESMEN WANTED
- 'f

! i ! 1.,un
. i i 1J. i i

Weod-wwrfcSa* 
M. U-EL

Furness Linepgff
' m-'

SAL ASWAN — A eett-respbeungby WANTED—A bwxnd or » (.«Hi Cto«, 
Female Teacher tor ■ ">t -No. I • 
Apply, stating «al»:y. to Alher 
EL Klerstead, Secretary. Starkey** 
Queens County. N. B.. R R. Ho. t

oee àüBàiUop is beyoua 
occuputioii, wifot Una 

more cuusealal employmoui with as 
sod st the esaue Uiue double hie *n- 
come. We require a man of Uesu 
chiricur. lotuut la alia* and Body, ol 
“rone penwuatily, «ko weald eppre 
elate a llie’e pooUloa witk a test- 
gruwla* oqacere, whero industry 
would be rewarded wkà 1er above 
average earnings Married man pre- 
lerred. A mil; to Mr, Mener, second 
floor. 1(7 f rince Wllllnai etreK

Ua preseat
* DM, re—BaBenin- leaden To

AUTO MARTINO ANO IUNITIOW
modern Ilbctbio Oa, « Sydeey at

-Ante ütartina. UgbUna and lenium,

Violet Hay sad Saattlem 
Mnalred. IL MS

teat Seaadera of Ike 
Megrepb Company Mi M177 Unlee Street, StManchester linehas received

WANTED.-6,000 Cedar Poles 20 
feet aud 25 feet long, 0 and 7 loch 
tope. Not less than 10 Inc* butts 
Quote lowest caeh prices peeled an»’ 
loaded on cars. The Union Uumbe 
Co., Board of Trade Building, St. John 
N. B.

IonsI Pfwm Manchester To MancheéUr viaOmm ty
el ftUhmead. owned by J. T Moellon, 
of that plat*. Tba reeael left Bt John» 
tor Burgoo oe Fek. S and wua unre- 
ported until she was dlecoviered on 
Water botom up and abowt aerea mile,

Ialaad. Her drew (Beet),

Halifax, N. 8.
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
SL Jobs’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO. LTD.

Tabs <—Man. OerporaUon.. .Mar. 6
IS—Man. Importer........... Mar, 11

Man S—Man. Mariner .........

:

aw roe <ueee carpi 
New BRUNSWICK AUTO KXCHANOS.

11» Merah Road—Hlga-Qtade. Uuataa- 
« laed Uom at Used Cere AU mass.

“ “ Briscoe Awttwa
. M. 4671 Be».

VESSELS IN SORT. ■ Apr, 4

‘V, ^ Wharf Pae,enfler Ticket Agente ter Rerih
aenth-eaet et 
êtlëe anew

A nantie Unes.
FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 

LIMITED
Rayai Bank Building.

s MALE HELP WANTEDM. lir-ii.are murine.
GOODS FOR SALECanadlaa Raider—Stream.pfflF VICTORIA HOTEL

Botter Now Than Brer.
S7 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. tt 

St. John Hotel Co.. Ud. 
Proprietor*,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
DR. A. ARTHUR WKBTRU1-, HeaMB 

Ray Institute, > Connu He. Opinai ad
justments which will Neva the churn

I SAID SPIRITS 
■ WERE PRESENT 

AT INQUEST

latlott had !w 
i 2d yearn. District Manager Wanted«ream.Narlgab

"CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I — Do
your•L John, CL STel. Main MIS for Bathurst. Salary or commission. 

Also agents wanted in unrepresented 
districts. Apply
N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL LIFE. 

Offices Union Bank Building.
St. John, N. B.

W. W. TITUS, ProY. Mgr.

folks need materials mStanJa-Sugar Refinery*
Oamiuet—PeUheUi Wharf.
Feaad Head—No. I Berth,
Mehnore—No 4 Berth. 
Scandinavian—Noe. 1 aad 2 Berthe 
HochnCagn Otream.

at UUeano, M. 4M.

nipeg Electric 
ray Company

MACHINISTS
DICK A ML DOUUiti, IV» Water Bt; Om- 

•mi Machiniste, AUlO, Marine and Sta
tionary Qae Engine Repaire. Oxy- 
Aceqrlwne Welding MUL Factory and 
titMuuooai Hcpalnag. M. 4V1».

suiUY We have thousands of yards 
that wUl be sold as low as 62.75 per 
yard, one-half regular price, m gooas 
54 to 56 Inches wide. This is an ex
celle».4 opportunity to get materials 
m better qualities than usually found 
in women s fabrics, and also take cart} 
of the children’s needs. Call at our 
store address, 28 Charlotte street, Eng
lish and Scotch Woollen Co.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

During the winter months and until 
the International Line Service Is re
sumed between Boston and St. John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for St. John or 
other points in the Provinces can still 
be routed in care <* the Eastern S. S. 
Unes, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. a Keith Conn to St John. This tt 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays Will reach St 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent 
St John. N. B.

ge—Dorn. Goal Co* POYAS & CO.. King Square 
JEWELERS

Full lines of Jewelry and Welches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 296541

MAHRIA06 LICENSE» 
MAJBRLÀUJti L1CENU** issued at Mo»-

WANTED—An experienced sawyer 
for portable mills. Apply by telephone 
to J. A. Van wart, Hampstead, Queens 
County, N. B.

M». Acheab Townsend Ex- 
■mnanrel ah to Mother's 

Midnight ftiriaL

MYSTERIOUS CASE
IN CHICAGO COURTS

led 69,600.000 passengers 
Ural 11 mouths at 1*2»,

net earning» have In- 
60.60 p. c. over tba am 
if 1*1*.

PORT OP AT. JOHN
a. Main HUCleared Saturday

8 8 Caraquet, 2*76. Mums, Weèt OIL COMPANY
suiG-lA UU>. 14 Norm

Abeelute HlflUlraO, Uubrlca. 
I« AuUw and Motor Boat*.

Lew Cuei vail or Writ* tor *u*i t'ai
Ucuàara M. 4SI?.

H15VKNOK
Wharf.
log Oil

ladles via Halifax.
FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners,

61504200, later, $300. Rj- care Stand-
Coastwise—Star Mseklnonge, 2671. 

Qrilfltha, Halifax; star Bmpreaa, «11, 
McDonald, Dlgby. FOR SALEPatronize North End’s Hardware 

Store.
Many tiaUaSod U

ard.
elieve the securities of 
ig Electric Hallway Com- 
iffer great Investment

Arrived Sunday 
8 6 Turrdt Cope, Loutobwrg.

CANADIAN PORTS 
Halifax—Arvd Feb IS, sohr Htemes 

A Frank. New York.
Sid Feb. Id, stmre CMgaecto* Wese 

Indies; Elmore, New York.
BRITISH PORTS

Liverpool—Arvd Feb IS, stmr Mel» 
gama, St John.

AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
-To sell Bed Tag Stock, 
stock. Including exclusive lines, spe
cially uanly ; grown only by es; sole 
only by our agents. No delays, deduc
tions or substitutions In handling your 
irders. Elegant free samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

Aiamimim Ware, Carvew in Sets, 
Thermos Bottles, Scissors, Breed Mix
ers, Strops, Flashlights, Pocket Knives, 
Asbestos Iron, etc.

“All uncalled for suits and over
coats from our thirty branches 
throughout Canada wUl be sold at $14 
each. Odd trousers, $3.95. In many 
cases this price is less than one-third 
their actual value, 
these goods tor re-sale to their cus
tomers. Wise men will buy two or 
three suits and an overcoat at this 
price. For sale at 28 Charlotte street, 
English and Scotch Woollen Co.

K. M. Sl'KAKS—Plumbing and Heating 
Contractor, Jobbing a Specialty. All 
Work Promptly Attended to, khtlmate» 
Cheerfully Given. 'Phone M. 1SSS-81, 
24 SI Andrew s Street, St. John, N. H

Complete
Ities. Oaroncr Adjourned Investiga 

for One Week to 
Allow of Post-Mortem.

re offering the 8 p. c. 
ed Stock of this Corn- 
yield over 81/, p. c. aad 

end IL

[or special circular.

tiott A. M. ROWAN.
Phone M. 3%TRUCKING

WK DO MOTOR TKOC1UNU and Fume 
tare Moving to Ail Parte of the City 
and County. Also Secoua-bond Stove» 
and Rocgwi Bought and Sou. -H. MU 
ley, le-J Hrueseta SC

8»1 Main Street Merchants buy

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous. Anthracite and 

Bunker CoaL 
Phones West 90—17.

20.—Holding aChicago, rah.
lath so atmage as to render her la 
lOvloua to worldly consideration!,
Be. Aohaah Townsend appeared be 
tore the coroner today and veatifled at 
tb, innaeat Into the midnight burial In 
tber home garden of Neeey Marla
Chemberluln. her mother. „

(Mrs. Townsend muttered weird Goes to MM Wax
formula# of her occult bells:, laughed g. g. Canadian Trapper, which eati 
harshly at times, but never seemed ■ ®d «rom the Clyde test week, will go 
to lose her mental hold on her to Halifax instead of St John, as war 
daughter, Marion Townsend, a tal- expected, 
anted musician, who appeared with 

1 htr to answer questions.

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co.

limited.

FORTUNE TELLINGm SECURITIES M, LIMITED
VlOUMS, MANOUUNI 
bums ^towumwa

SYDNEY GILtib. - - «1 Sydney Strut

FOREIGN PORTS
Rio Janeiro—Arvd Feb 18, Ma» Can

adian Squatter, Halifax.
Mmrsaülea, Feb. 14 — Pabrte* New 

Y oik.

And AU U and iewe
PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—136 King St. West.AGENTS WANTEDCommencing June 7 th, 1920, a 
Steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.in. for Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Block's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for 8L 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich
ard sou, Back Bay and L’Etete.

Leaves St Andrews Thursday, call
ing »t St. George, L’Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Bar-

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a m. 
oa Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 am. to 5 p.m.; St George freight 
up till 12 noon

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
•Phdhe Main 2581.

G. G. MURDOCH. M.E.I.C. PORTRAIT Agents desiring Prints, 
Finishes and Frames. Write United 
Art Company, 4 Brunswick Ave., To 
ronto. Out

ihn, N. B. AUTO INSURANCE
Ask Tot Our New Policy.

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy.
Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.

Dominion Express Money CMer . <* 
live dollars cost* three centsEstablished 1870

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
Phones M. 61 aad M. 655

Halifax. N. S.

Awaiting Orders
S. S. Canadian Navigator and Cans 

dian Raider are still In the stream 
awaiting orders. STEAM BOILERS■Large Crowd Present.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER,
629 Main (upstairs). Tel. M. 341341.

COWANS A large crowd watched them as 
both declared they oould t"w* the pré* c p 0 s frelghtee Holbrook or 

North SX1— - oe ^ n from 8L

gan avenue.
started to her feet and looked Into the 
empty air above the crowi Intentjy.
She had eeen a spirit vision of bar fa
ther, she said. ^ , ,

Both declared Mrs. Chamberlain, 
whose body they had burlei beneath 
a flower bed in the rear of their stu
dio home St 1646 East Fifty-seventh 
street, was not dead, but with them 
They were caustic in their charactene 
ation at the efforts of the ooroner an< 

tee police to “understand” their “»pir- 
■Tnal guidance.”
j™'Again and again they repeated the 
t ftw-mnin- “Power is one—not two.”
I The mother would warn her daugh- 
| ter from time to time to be cr,rafdl 
| ef artist she said. 8hd hàfl to ol

Holbrook at London
We offer "Matheaoa"

boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows;bor.John. FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Oars. 
Assets Exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON. 

Branch Manager

:The elder wcbuli onci

SUohn, N.B.
, Winnipeg, Halifax,

TREAL
Exchanges. v

Ounaff at Hamburg 
S. S. Dunaff Head arrived at item 

burg from St. John Feb. 17.
Kennedy, Ltd., aft local a«

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 60 H. P. 

No. 10, 48” dte, 16 -0” long, Uo 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P . 
No. 9. 44” dte. lS’-O” 125 pounds 
W. P.

S.—Verticals, MRP, 86" dla 
meter. 100* high, 125 pounds, W. P

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used one 

season. 72” dla- 8’-0” high. 13a 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details ana 
prices.

L MATHESON A CO, LTD, 
Boilermaker*

New Glaaflow, - - Neva Scotia

n BITUMINOUS 
STOW"* 
HAS C0AIS

DOMINION

SFwoai
General Sales Office

MONTNCAt

George H. Holder,
C. A.

W. Simms Lee,
F. a A.

LEE & HOLDER,
Baycrose Arrived

S. S. Baycrose arrived Saturday from 
Algiers to load grain, and docked at 
No. 10 berth. Furness, Withy A Ob. 
are local agents.

Z,

SL JohniSSflgi Chartered Acoountants 
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX. N. S. 

Booms 19, 20, 31. P. O. Box 723 
Telephone, SadkviHe, 1212.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, UMfTfcU.
Sails for 8L John

S. S. Bay go wan sailed'from Norfolk 
on Friday for SL John. Furness, Withy 
& Co. are local agents.

To Soil Tuesday
8. 8. Manchester Corporation, which 

arrived pn Friday morning from Man
Chester, will sail for Philadelphia on. 
Tuesday. Furness, Withy * Co. arc 
local agents.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Agents.

6l ALL SIZES OF
PATENTS Hard Coalin A CO.FHATHERSTONUAT 

The old established 
everywhere. Head Olfi 
Building, Toronto; Otl 
Çlgin street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

Patents 
>yal Bank 
Offices, 5

â

FORTNIGHTLY SAIUIBS
FEW MtUFU

warned to keep stUL 
Mrs. Townsend ‘was known to her 

neighbors as “Rath.” The coroner 
asked her where “Ruth” was.

-You should really find Ruth,” 
“ti|he Is somewhere 

Yea, find her 
gad speak to her. Speak sympath 
etically, tor she disappeared years

now in stock.Extra Vote 
Must Be

i

; to Contest

Caraquet to Halifax 
R. M. S. P. Caraquet sailed Saturday 

for Halifax to take on passengers, mol: 
and carg i for Bermuda and the Weil 
Indies. Wul Thomson ft Co. are local 
agents.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd,
49 Smythe St. , 159 Union St. 

’Phone Main 9.

Designs and Estimates prepare! to 
Customer’s Requlrments. NOTICE OF LEGISLATIONSt. Kiueshe answered, 

in the Great Beyond. TftaMtd WM. E. EMERSON EMERY’SI A public notice is hereby given that 
the Board of School Trustees of Saint 
John will apply at the next session of 
the legislature for an 
The Schools Act so as to permit an 
annual assessment in The City of Saint 
John for school purposes not exceed
ing four hundred thousand dollars.

By order
A. GORDON LEAVITT, 

Secretary Board of School Trustees.

«TONING TO
St. John, N. B. CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

125 Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

Plumber and GeneralBrought Coal Cargo
S. 8. Turret Court arrived in port 

Saturday morning from Lottiaburg
I — - »__ -_,ljuif fnrreri to with coal tor the Dominion Coal Co.I ***** the l This is her first trip to St. John to
| eontinue the strands several months, as she has been em*
1 »d “ ^ ffloyed lately in oarryiu* eeti tmm
I V ^tal Sydney and Umlabm, to Halifax.

of Mrs. Chamberlain for pos- Stanja Undergoing Repairs 
stole poisons. Meanwhile the two The Norwegian steamer, which has 
are being held. been undergoing repairs at the Rettn-

Mrs. Townsend declared that “the gry wharf, will move to McLeod's 
first power" had directed her to keep wharf Wednesday to load full cargo of 

I']* the body of her mother In the house deals for the United Kingdom. Me- 
if for fifteen days before burying IL Lean, Kennedy, Ltd, agents .

• “We enjoyed every minute of It,”
\ she said.

\a Marian Townsend took the stand 
jbtth a little smile her face. AJ-
jErMy^TDte’twS -WT «« fl-tinatloja M=U«,

her grandmother bq long In the home. Kennedy. Lt<L. local agents.
“We kept grandmother because we 

were ordered to do so by direction.
Itower la one—not—two.”

Hardware ndment of

LITERATURE OK REQUEST
Obeyed Spirit». 31 UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONB, W. 175 A Glorious View.

Gay buck—Did you see much when 
you were to Europe ?

Goyboy—I sure did. All the time 1 
was there I saw donb'e.

|tn loyal Mall (tram Fflskst Da. I 
H MAurax, w. a. I

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740.

“Continental Limited" Affords Travel
lers the Finest of Service AcrossLIST TO THE LURE

OF THE TEA GOWNiy I
The finest of rail service to points 

in Western Canada and to the Pacl-j 
fle Coast is afforded by the tine 
through Trans-continental train of the 
Canadian National Railways — the 
*‘Continental! Limited.”

This train, with its unexcelled 
equipment of modem steel sleepers, 
compartment cars, tourist sleepers and 
colonist cars, and modern steel diner, 
leaves Bona venture station, Montreal, 
at 5 p.m. daily for Ottawa, North Bay. 
Port Arthur, Fort William. Winnipeg. 
Saskatoon. Edmonton and Vancouver.

Experienced travellers who have 
travelled by this train across Canada 
declare the service to be of the very - 
finest—the acme of travel comfort.

From Maritime Province points con
nection can be made with this train 
by the Ocean Limited, the fast through 
train between Halifax and Montreal, 
or direct reservations can be made in y 
Montreal through any of the Canadian 
National Railways ticket offices.

Information concerning this service 
will be given by Mr. A. L. Gfbb. City 
Ticket Agent, at the Canadian Nation 
al Ticket Office. 49 King street (Royal 
Hotel Block).

Black Chiffon Interwoven 
With Gold With a Golden 
Fringe at the Hem.

Hllarhl, Liavea New Volte FRANCIS S. WALKERHilartua, Houston Line, which tend
ed cargo here from Buenos Aires and 

: Montevideo, sailed from New York ontiers Which Ended Sanitary and Heating
EngineerThe teegown ie one of the most al

luring of garments. It suggests mys
tery. grace, and poetry. All sorti of 
att ractions can lurk in its su otic 
fo'ds. Wonderful fabrics, full of color 
amd Intricately woven fantasies, play 
their part in the construction of the 
season’s teagown.

The «perfect teagown 
date. At Its best it is a real picture, 
the result of much thought, and the 
poetic trend of the designer s brain. 
Yet ta a curious, subtle manner the 
picture is influenced by prevailing

No. 14 Church Street.Fanad Head
out of town communities will 
emed by the rules pertaining 
of town contestants. Friends 

estants working in SL Jeton or 
i will be governed by the rules 
th tor city contestants.
»w contestants who have not 
►r receipt books to reach them 
the close of the Three Big Of
ay list out the names of the 
plions on a sheet of paper and 
hem in with quffleient caeh to 
the subscriptions. Contactants 
r enrolled who run out of re- 
ooks, may do likewise. Do not 
’thing cause you to lose out on 
1,000 extra vote ballots. One of 
ra ballots will be given for each 
rth of sales.
II personal checks sent in to 
a bunch of subscriptions must 
rkéd "accepted” by the honks 
ch they are drawn.
Indly keep your receipt forms 
leriool order and thus assist the! 
l department assistants. 
Contestants must have t« 
receipt forms fully filledoutteh 

resenting them to the ConteHP- 
ment Cashier oh Monday, other- 
hey will lose their turns at he- 
tiled upon.

The Fanad Head, Head Line, wgfl sail 
the latter part of the week for Rotter
dam and Hamburg. McLean, Kennedy, 
Ltd, agents.

Signs, Extension Ladders 
aJ TrestlesGoverness In German 

Embassy Store Thief

Paris Ambassador Pays the 
Bill Then Ships Her 
Home.

Ram ore Head Due1 carries no H. L MACGOWAN.The Ramore Head. Head Line, from 
Rotterdam and Hamburg with general 
cargo is due here Tuesday. McLean, 
Kennedy, Ltd., agents.

8.S. Faugh ire, Houston Line, is due 
here on Wednesday from Dunkirk to 
food for South American ports. Mo 
Lean, Kennedy, Ltd, agents.

8. S. Kartsvik is due on Tuesday to 
load fall cargo of deals for the tTnitea 
Kingdom. Mol-een. Kennedy. Ltd., are 
local agents.

SOFT COALhouse and sign p.unthr
72 Uraaaeta SL1-bone MAio 627.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
Mediaeval Touch.

I saw lately an exquisite teagown 
which shows the mediaeval tendency 
in fashion, curiously intermingled with 
the Eastern touch, 
sweeping line gave dimness and a 
youthful aspect to the figure. The fa
bric was new In texture, yet ancient 
in magnificence, black chiffon was in
terwoven with gorgeons gold. Medal
lions of gold and strands of silk were 
worked and woven in a marvellous 
manner, and the hem was dexterously 
weighted by a golden fringe, which 
further fcnparted slimness about the 
ankles. Flaying an important part 
was a sash of chiffon very cleverly ar
ranged to hold eome folds of drapery 
in place, and at the same time to im
part a suggestion ci modern hip-flare.

was very becoming and 
Egyptian in effect, and was composed 
of jet with numerous strands of beads.

JONES, WHISTON & 
JOHNSON

rvUin 42

1 Mill St
Paris, Feb. 20.—The German Em- 

■ ■- ‘he limelight, as the 
of the governess in 
telm Mayer von 
hold on the charge

! Public Accountants
Phone M. 3916.

127 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The s* might,
Delayed By Gales

Halifax, N. S.. Feb. 19—Eight day! 
and twelve hours from Liverpool, the 
White Star Dominion liner Oanada ar
rived in port today. Off the Newfound
land bonks she encountered a strong 
westerly gale, which delayed her some
what. After disembarking 530 passen
gers and landing some mails and port 
cargo here, the Canada will eati for 
Portland, which port she has h score 
of passengers and some freight.

P. O. Box >57.

German Business
Men Heavily Fined'

led Elsa Houseman 
tars old. She came 
three months age 
ompanted the two 
f the German Am
is to department 
a and to scenes of 
re Store detective 
cret loot In a spec 
dress, but it was 

chlng Investigation

Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

offering at moderate prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD. (Copyright (921. By Public Ledger.) I 
Dueeeldorf. Feb. U.—Ten business 

m« of Duseeldorf and vicinity have 
been convicted for damping, their 
crime consisting in selling potash fer- 
tillier abroad at domestic prices and 
employing forged expert certificates 
ana false bills of lading to get it across 
the frontier. Bight of the culprit* 
were sentenced to the penitentiary for 
two years with heavy fines and confis
cation of their profits. The others es
caped with heavy fines. As with other 
commodities, the government requires 
eiporters to charge higher prices lo 
foreign purchasers than rule on the do
mestic market. The prices are adjust- 
ed in accordance with the prevailing 
exchange rates and the standard of 
price* In the country in question and 
also to exact export tax. The busi
ness men sent their agents throughout 
western Germany and bought hun
dreds of carloads of potash which was 
smuggled across the frontier and dis
poned to représentaiivœ in Holland.

Ü and 11 Market Square. 
'Phone Main 448.

DESIRE FRIENDLY RELATION»
The heeddr

New York, Feb. 1 —The dedlmbll 
Mly of maintaining friendly relations 
among the great Bngtieh-epenklne' 
nations, and the necosetty of the citi-

lid reimburse them ! the annual dinner of the Canadian 
rouble, shipped the Camp at the Hotel Aetor. Dr. Henry 
first train leaving Van Dyke, who acted as toast

„ and other speakers, dwelt ou the

ELEVATORS
taste Which Were 
by, Will Be Set 
tft Issue.

to provide
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WON BY K. O. ROUTE.

Buffalo, Feb. 20.—(Rocky Kansas, of 
Buffalo, won from Ritchie Mitchell, of 
Milwaukee, in the first round of a bout 
scheduled to go twelve rounds here 
last night.

A left to the body and *ight to the 
jaw crumpled the Milwaukee fighter.

r

Is beifig cited 
y os evidence 
ter has not

Monographs Will Be 
I the Phonographs 
Ihat Day.

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS 

a MCCORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

countries.
Welcome Chance,

iniuBiiu;, even Got- 
households being

SOVIETS THREATEN T1PU6.
Constantinople, Feb. lr —Utile, 

capital of the Republic of Georgia, is 
threatened by a Romo-Armen lea sov-

Journalist — "I have an Idea tor
newspaper article that w4H strike a

4 tMaa merely note a new «trike."let army. Th* Georgian Government

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

o'

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal. Quebec.

CORNMEAL, OATS, TEcDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provitloee.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mille at Si. John, N. B., South Devon, N. ti., Yar

mouth, N. S.
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Excellent Music Re„ 
the Boys at Germait 
Baptist Church v

— .■t;N Main Strec nedby William 
and Occupied

g
«• .B$ âm# ;

; 5
UUaMMMS U>e Dorittkm Un % 
, % weather has been ta» and tor

% the moat part moderately oold \

f*»veticrl>y Keeping Car 
nti Polished Floors Clearer

Rev. $S.!:b-Dr. Hutchinson,

The members of the four dty lodges 
-|0t the Knights of Pythias turned out 
Vin force yesterday afternoon to at

tend the church service held In honor

by George Crane.

An alarm was sent In shout 7.15 
o'clock last evening from box It on

Fine musk was supplied tor iv^f 
evening's Service st Germain St it 
Baptist Church by the Taxis Days w. V 
were in charge. The boys, who sat iu 
tho choir, sang excellently throe » 
hymns and an antliam. A well 
derod quartette was given by Roben 
Campbell, Horace Field, Emery Dyke 
man and tolvin Dalton. Stew*! 
Smith, leader of the boys, sung a sole 

In his sermon. Rov. Si. s. Poolu 
spoke especially to the boyu taking 
for his subject “The Young Man 
Without Principle" and drawing les- 
eons from tire story of Absalom. He 
urged the boys to govern their lives ■ 
by good principles so that they might % 
be worth while in the world. ■'

' Much heller avoid the constant “tracking up" of your clean, bright caFpete 
< anti uitaiy polls’!.eü hardwood flows with snow, grit and dirt, by placing a 

• good hlivable Rubber Mat before your street entrance, thus preventlhg 
much sweeping and c!« .-a in g that would otherwise be necessary to keep your 
carvotB. rugs and floor# presentable.
Our Rubber Door Mats arc of cxcollant quality, pleasing to the eye, and 
come in Lwo size IS x and 14 x 20 ii.vhes.
HOÜSEKULD DEPARTMENT

the comer of Brussels and
streets for a fire that started In the

■ ___ thros story wooden building on that
40 % of the fifty-feventh anniversary of the oodtsr. The building Is owned by 
26 % founding of the order. The seating William Harrington and occupied by 
16 \
10 %

4 %
10 %
20 %
31 %
30 %
18 %
12 %

% Prince Rupert .. .. 24 
% Vancouver 
\ Calgary ..
\ Edmonton .. .. ». *18 
% Medicine Hot.. .J ..*4

36
. \.*2

1
George Crane ns a grocery store. 
After considerable cutting and a 
quantity of water had been poured 
into the building the Are was declared 
out and the firemen were atilb to 
leave vire scene after three quarters 
cf an hour's work. The cause of the 
fire could not be determined and the 
damage to the Crane stock is con
siderable.

capacity of the Main street Baptist 
church was taxed to the limit, and 
then some, to hold the audience which 
attended the service. The‘sermon was 
preached by Knight Rev. Davi<| Hutch
inson D. D. pastor of the church the, 
the scripture reading prayer was ot- 

I ÏÔ % fered by Rev. G. D, Hudson, pastor of
18 24 % I Victoria street Baptist church and the

•e choir of Main street church rendered : 
special music which was highly appre
ciated by the congregation.

% .26
P ■\ Wtnnpeg........... . .. .

% White River..............*30
V London............
\ Toronto .. ..
V Ottawa .....
\ Montreal .. ..
% Quebec ...........
% Halifax............
% *—Below zero.

STREET FLOOR..I
It

W. hi. TMÇ IÎNE Ik CO., LIMITED15
.. .. Î

t4 Store Hours:—8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays during February and March.

y Welcome New Pastor
Maritime—«rong winds and H 

% Gales northeerteriy to north- % 
% yerly with snow, today tol- \ 
\ lowed hÿ clearing.
*, Northern New Bngtand — N 
\ Snow on the coast anil clear- *. 
% IW In the Interior Monday". % 
% Tuesday fair not much Change ■» 
% in tom pe rat ore: north eart and % 
% north wtnde. shifting to north- V 
\ west gales with snow Monday. %

%
nreaaaafiTMi% At Fairville Church Assault Case%

Five Hundred Knights
Why Wait for Sunshine?The Knights, to the number of about 

five hundred gathered in the vestry 
and at_ four o'clock marched into the
church where seats had been reserved ReV- Q X. Clark Assumed 
in the centre of the buildjug. The bal- . r\ • n§?#SSiS3 SÆjL3r

The offering of the afternoon, which A tor,e congregation welcomed the **.** °°llce ““art Saturday, 
goes to the St John Protestant Or-] „et- pa/m, ofFalnllle Baptist Church Th* '”tera'
Phans Home, was a generous one and 1 vesterdav Rev C T Clark. M. A.. B. if® ^n^lMnant stated that he and when the returns are all in it is ex- ' ^^heTat toth servYcee speatiug ^.awueed h!V?s^Ument 
pected the largest amount yet receiv- \ ln the m0rnlng from the text: “ I have s;m® ™(îney and toat accused call
ed from an anniversary service will be aeen thy face ag though I have seen the ed blK* names, struck him in the 
handed over to the home. The direct- ot Genesis 33-10. People, fMe and hit hhn over the head with
ore of the Home were present at the the preacher, said, look at Christians a PokeT, necessitating medical atten 
■ervke and occupied seats reserved for an interprettion of God. Christians tk>n. Frances Jordan stated that she 
for them. Before the offering was express God in their faces show- was there at the time of the assault
token Dr. Hutchinson made an elo- lng disappr0val of sin even as Christ and that Mr. Babb was the one who 
quent appeal for support for this ■himself did. The Saviour could be used the bad language and that he 
"ortny 0D)ecL Intensely angry because of His Intense Mt the accused first, then the two

love. The same standard should be men clinched, that Bourne threw

1M3: fSS™,teswlrySfi -- S.Thto text he said referred to the ^S apoh ,h" t,rrow ,nd the «2 Bourne “”d the -»
TfcK 2! look to Christiana to learn what ChrUt

Ir K^iLa^4«rthiîti2IÎ l,h S?6r thought of the world's IhflrmIUea.
wero^ tohtlet thZ^orld ' pT’ 7h*Z ln 016 evening the pastor preached 
312 -4 a ti tb” upon Christian Stewardship. Special

ï?î,then music was rendered by the choir and
on to name some of the things which . adr spirv-tirms hv *h«»’ UcPaAnm characterized the “man who ia quite ^selections by the MoEachern quar-

a HA^nat ho n tmthfni mar. rw» RevrriÜT. Clark comes to St John
QUICKLY DISAPPEARED b.^ed ttJTall Mtrîuh?wer^lw*ys [rom Ha"k‘daw^ Y.Hrk whereIt is reported that within the space Ww.k MdXll lies big ones and who he wea stationed tor three years, 

of five minutes on Saturday fifteen 8U>ol by the truth no matier what the 
cases of liquor disappeared from a | cœt to himself, 
shipment received at San<i Point and

S

In PoIice%Çourt Make >tl
In the Winter, when days are dull, is the time to paint and

varnish interiors. It is then that the brightening effect is___ _
needed. It is the season when everyone has leisure to give to the 
decisions and effects sc important to the happiness and comfort of 
the family circle.

—:

We carry a complete line of “liquid sunshine’* to make 
zyour store or home cheerful. Cheerfulness pays. Use paint and 
varnish and use them now.

•4
| AROUND THE CITY j
* REV. MR. M.cKEIGAN ILL.

Because of illness Rev. J. A. Msc- 
Keigan was unable to conduct ser
vices at St David’s Church yesterday. 
Rev. Dr. F&rquhareon supplied the 
pulpit

iI
MOORE'S PAINT, MURESCO, GUDDEN’S VARNISH 

JAP-A-LAC.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
EXCHANGE OF PULPITS.

Rev. Canoe Kuhring preached at St 
Judos tost evening, the rector of 6L 
Judes occupying the pulpit at St. 
John’s (Stone) Church.

STORES OPEN 9 A. M.
* ft a

CLOSE 6 V. M.

Imade statements similar to those 
made by Mias Jordan. The 
postponed till this afternoon for fur 
ther evidence. The accused put up 
$200 for his appearance. T. K. Swee
ney for the prosecution and J. Starr 
Tate for the defence.

TRAIN DELAYED.
Heavy passenger traffic 

Mordrai delayed the arrival ot tire 
Amherst train to this city about an 
hour Saturday night. The trein due 
here at 9.30 p.m. did not arrive until 
about 10.20.

case was

!..
entertainment at 
HOME FOR INCURABLES

C. G. 1. T. Girls of Germain 
St. Baptist Church Render 
Pleasing Programme.

Sale of Household Cottons 
and linens Ends 
Friday, febmary 
Twenty-Fifth

&

NINETY BOYS IN
He mast be a strong man and in this 

so far the person or persons respoih | connection he said there were three 
sible for removing the booze have not 
been apprehended.

ATHLETIC MEET
kinds of strength, physical, mental and 
moral. Of these the latter was the 
meet Important for no man no matter 
how strong he might be physically and 
mentally amounted to much if a weak
ling morally. True Knighte would al
ways stand for right and truth though 
they stood alone.

Trail Rangers Out in Force at 
Y. M. C. A. Saturday Night 

•12 Groupe Represented.

--------- ♦<#>♦---------
DELIGHTFUL DANCE.

A delightful dance was held on Sat
urday evening at the Imperial Oil Of
fices by the Imperial OU Social Club. 
Music was supplied tbroughf the cour
tesy et Messrs. W. H. Thorne end 
Company who sent an Edison phono
graph. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mahen 
were chaperones.

The Home for Incurables was visit
ed on Saturday afternoon by repre
sentatives of the seven groups of 
C.G.I.T. Girls of Germain streetBap-A big athletic meet of the Trail 

Hangers was held at the Y.M.C.Jk- on 
Saturday evening, 'ninety boys taking 
part These included members from 
3L Mary’s, St. Bartholomew, St. Da
vid's, Central Baptist, Waterloo Street 
Germain Street. Ludlow Street, Fair- 
vUl Baptist, Fairville Methodist. Carle- 
ton Method iat, Portland Street Metho
dist Churches and BeaconsQeld 
School Much interest and enthusi
asm were shown.

Events were. Standing Broad jump, 
standing, hop, step and Jump, running 
hi^i jump, sprints, 50, 75 and 100 
yards dash, according to class.

The boys are trying for the running 
and jumping badges and winners of 
badges will be published later as the 
number of points won were not made

A Friendly Man
He must be a friendly man. He was 

jo Cxin type of man asking am I my 
brother’s keeper, no priest or Lertte 
pawing on the othet aide, but one 
with nls heart throbbing with the 
spirit of Damon and Pythian, always 
willing to aid a brother m». in dla-

He must be a patient man. It was 
no: manly to be always grumbling 
Everything In life either could or 
could not be helped. It It could not be 
helped then It should be borne as be
came good knights. Patience also In
cluded control of the temper under 
provocation. While there were timet 
that anger wax Justitted ln a great 
many cases It was a sign of weakness.

He most he a generous man. A whole 
umn, sdeh aa a Knight should be, 
would have a heart full of sympathy
the trhmdXn o’frHmn1!! '“a ^emplif; PROFITABLE SERVICE.

friendship of Damon and Phjrthiaa. jut. H. B. Clarke, of Portland
' Thc Mu*ic street Methodist church, gave a force-

Trie musical part of the service in- ful adflRsSs at the Seamen's Institute, 
u Misa Parlee, “Hear ‘‘•peaking in a manner which held the
My Cry, O Lord’’; anthem by the full cloee attention of his congregation of 
choir, assisted by Mra. R c. Ferris, one hundred and fifty men. W. H 

.v.My S?ur *nd the hymns, Dykeman presided. Misa Blanche
kli* • 016 good “Our God our Dykeman was the pianist, and two

pm4V and “Lead us solos were rendered by Miss Gladys 
--f™ P®*06-” and Dykeman. At the close of the serv-
be^L° sel6ction8 ^ Mrs- L F. Archl- ice coffee and cake were served.

list accompanied by several 
leaders of the girls. The e 
programme given included a 
tioa by a msartette composed of Misa 

. WTls. who sang the solo, 
Mieses Dorothy Hunt, Minnie Poole 
and Etleeen Davis, two solos, and a 
reading by Mias Ina Magnuseon; a 
piano duet by Misa Minnie Poole and 
Dorothy Hunt, and popular songs by 
all toe girts. Sherbet Mid cake were

Leaders accompanying the group 
members were Miss Mabel Lewis, 
Mias Elizabeth McKinnon, Mbs Bis- 
sett, Miss Dedham and Miss Amos.

njomhle 
a selec

Only five more days to, place orders for free hemming. Women with a knowledge 
of linens and who have kept in touch with Linen prices during the last five years, will 
recognise the exceptional value this sale offers.

Bed, tatl and decorative linenq are included In this sale at liberal discount.. Buy 
now for your own household needs or as gifts to the spring bride.

These prices warrant laying in a supply:

AdrienneST. DAVID'S SONG SERVICE
SL David’s Song Service last even

ing was in charge of J. Fred Punter. 
Miss Phyllis MaoGowan acted ae 
pisnist and fine solos were given by 
Miss Erminie CMmo, Miss Gladys 
Tweedie and J. Stewart Smith. Several 
selections were sung by the male mem
bers of the choir. The attendance was

■ \

\

Special Line of White Sheeting----- ----------
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL-
Su 'T’.ie Sahadan, 29 Rock street 

hod the misfortune to slip and fall 
while walking on the street at about 
7.30 last evening. Shs was taken to 
the hospital suffering from a bed 
shaking up and Injuries to the back, 
the seriousness of which have not yet 
been determined.

The F. A. Dykeman Co. 
Are Featuring Navy 
Blue Serge For the 
New Spring Suit

splendid quality, wIH give remarkable wear, 81 Inches wide
Fine Woven Circular Pillow Cotton—<10 in. wide, 42c yd.; 42 in. wide, 44c 

yd.; 44 7a. wide, 47c yd.

93c yd.

up at the clone of the programma.

Utù>leacb-'d Cotton of superior quality, 
36 in wide, 10 yds. for 40 in.
wide 10 yds. for $2.^0

Bleached Long Cloth—10 yds. for 
$1M $2.20 and $3.30.

English Sheeting—2 yds. wide, 98c 
yd.; 2% yds. wide. $1.16 yd.; 2% 
yds. wide, $1.25 yd. ,

Domestic Sheeting—2 yds. wide, 49c 
yd.; 2% yds. wide, 55c yd.

Hemmed Pillow Slips—A Big Special, 
2 sizes, 42 and 44 In., 40c xeach.

Hemmed Sheets—Single Bed size,
$1.55 ea.; Double Bed size, $1.76 ea.

Huck Towels, half dozen bunches, 
ready hemmed. Office size, 85c half 
doz.; Full sized, $1.35 to $2.50 half 
doz.; Hemstitched, $2.50 half doz.

I Turkish Towels in ecrue and white, 
or ecru and red. Half doz. bundles 
$1-20, $1.80, $2.70 and $3.30

CAUGHT IN PORTLAND
Detective Biddescombe left on Sat

urday for Portland. Maine, to bring, 
back to St. John Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Peikey who are wanted here on sus 
pic ion of stealing. The couple were 
token in custody ln the Maine city as 
the result of a telegram sent from SL 
John police headquarters. It is pos
sible that the detective with his pris
oners will arrive today or tomorrow.

Some very remarkable values at the 
new lowe*( price levels such as for 
Instance a >Pure Wool Botany Serge. 
54 Inches wide, soft finish and medium 
weight at $2.75 yard. Ot/ier special 
prices are: Regular $4.50 quality for 
$3.3»; regular $6.761t>r $4.35, and regu- 

___ _ 1er $8215 for *6.20. Navy Tricotine is
HAp REAL now selling for $3.19 yard, a^l Navy

mT7üTUQ Gabardine, 56 inches wide, regular 
l lima U1 IZ.EJNO ; 67^0, for $5.65. The new McCall 

Spring Quarterly, showing some very 
««nappy designs in spring suits is now 
on sale,1 price 25c.

Bath Towels, hemmed and fringed 
ends, pure white, $1.65, $2.25, $2.70, 
and $3.75 for half doz. bundle.

Mercerized Napkins, soft finish. Half 
doz, bundles fl.00. 11.65, $1.75 .and 
$2.00.

ST. JOHN 
SPQR

PERSONALS X
VITAL STATimCS.

The Board of Healtlx reports thirty 
births, twenty males and ten females, 
%nd 22 marriages, for the week ending 
Saturday. x

There were 14 deaths from the fol
lowing causes during the week: Senti- 
ity, apoplexy, pneumonia, two eeefe; 
measles, marasmus, acute nephritis, 
cerebral hemorrhage, fracture of skull, 
arteria sclerosis, aortic regurgitation 
and cardiac decompensation, one each.*

--------- ——
SATURDAY'S MARKET.

The following prices were quoted tu 
the dty market Saturday morning: 
Beef, 18 to 35c.; lamb, 28 to 40c.; veal, 
tS to 35c; pork, 85c; ham and bacon. 
46c; chickens, 65c; fowl, 55c; better, 

• 80c; eggs, 76c; beets. 50 to 66c; poUr
toes, 50 to 66c; carrots, 56c; parsnips, 
60c; cabbage, 7c; celerf; 25 to 20c; 
lettuce. 8c; parsley and mint, 6c; dhto- 
berriee, 30c apides, 40 to 60c; onions, 
6c; turnips, 25c; stjoash, 7c.

W. R. STEWART IN
NEW POSipON

That SL John citizens are ready and 
willing to assist financially any reel 
feature that may be staged In the city 
was plainly shown on Saturday after
noon al the Maritime Skating Cham
pionship meet on the East End Im
provement League Open Air Rink. 
There Is no fence encircling the rink 
and any person so inclined could wit- 
ess the racing events free of charge. 
A large number of people took the free 
manner of attending but the Y. M. C. I. 
under whose auspices the Champion
ships were conducted, find that over 
two thousand real lovers of sport paid 
admission and this gives larger gate 
receipts than have been received on 
many Championship meets held on 
past occasions. It all gems to show 
that SL John is certainly tfre best 
sporting city In the Province.

£
Pure Linen RoHer Towelling, 17. wide, 

35c yd.DISAGREEABLE STORM.
A snow storm starting about five 

o’clock yesterday afternoon, made the 
evening disagreeable for church goers 
and others wishing to be out of doors. 
The Street Railway Co. sent out its 
sweepers and flange car to keep the 
line open and prevent clogging of cut 
offs. ___ •

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60C.

Mra Cordon I* OnMlo rad Infantagsararraas
-ileckkmberg street, le» Friday even, 
tog tor Brantford, Ontario, where they 
rik vlalt Mr. Coddle’s parents, before 
ritofiog to their home to

Large Sized Bath Towels, cream only, 
2 for 75c.

Bath Towels in soft, white terry nap, 
2 for 75c.

TE* PROTECTIONISTS, 
protectionists White Cot on, White Shaker Flannel, Striped Snaker, all at very lowest prices during 

the remaining days of this annual Free Hemming event.

(Linen Room. Ground Floor.)
rad t«s laat night aonxht prot«Uon

I Hear Dr. Padd-an's illustrated lec
ture, Grenfell Mission, Trinity church, 
Tuesday, 8 o'clock. Silver collection.? ......♦♦♦------

STOLE DOCTOR'S BAG.
**re arrests, three for drunkenness. 

Walter Northmen for asseoit, and Mg 
BeckwWb ett tie charge of stealing 
a chib bag containing aorgksi in
struments, the property of Dr. Geoige 
Addy, were gathered In by the police 
Saturday night.

JrncAitôvîfylkdAad
\+ (UNO STMSCT* V OCQMAfM STUCCT • MURET tpm.

Still a few vacancies remain In the 
Home Nursing and First Aid classes 
to begin this week. Application should 
be made at once to Miss Marion 
Magee, 42 Wellington Row, Telephone 
M. 235.

•Vi*F . Walter Northrop was arrested Sat
urday by Detective Donohue on a war
rant charging him with assault.. 1I

Mm*» Lloyd-Winter, «ograao mad 
vtotiniete; Max Mctiarty, tenor,

W. R. Stewart hta erwlgewl (no recital Ceotenarr Hall, FMwnazr 14. 
the Dominion Rubber Syatem Lid. ie Don't mix* this treat. Tickets: Oray 

associated with F. B. Partrtdge * Richey's, Paddock'».
Robber Co. Ltd., Quoit* ont., end will----------- ---------------

AO n.

COUNTY HOUSING BOARDinv
Near Seal CoatsNEW HOUSES TO RENT

CITIZENS' MEETING.
Monday erenlng, la Intern*» of

regreeent Nil» firm ln the Maritime The County Housing Board arc now in a position 
to rent, subject to sale, their newly completed ^houses 
containing all modem improvements on McKeil St., 
Fairville, at $30 per month, and also those on Cham
plain St., West St. John, at $40 per month.

There have been many enquiries for these conveni
ent and comfortable homes, so if you want to rent one, 
with perhaps the desire to buy later on. now is your 
opportunity.
• Apply to Thus. K. Sweeney, Secretary,

’Phone M. 1107.

At Most Attractive Prices.Provinces and Newfoundland and U I» 
thé intention to open a warehouse here 
tor the distribution of thefir various 
products manufactured vis automobile 
tires, rubber footwear, tennis shoes, 
and light mechanical goods.

While in Montreal recently Mr. Ste
wart attended a banquet held by the 

t rubber men in ^he Windsor Hotel.
Mr. Stewart is a live boaineee man, 

extremely popular and most timUMay 
with the rubber business and Ids 
friends wish him every success in bis 
new position.

vocational training. High School As
sembly Hi*, eight o'clock: IL T. 
Hayes, «Aelrmsn. Speakers, Hon. 
Fred Magee, Fletcher Peacock, W. S. 
Fisher, Thomas Nagle, ' J. Hunter 
White, J. B. Tlghe end representa
tives of the Council of Women and 
other organizations.

We Haye just purchased a number of Near Seal Coats at prices that make 
it possible for us to sell them for

$200.00 and $225.00
Whole subject According to length.

They are made in looae-fitting styles, 34 to 40 inches long, with large shawl 
collar and deep cuffs of skunk.

If you expect to buy a coat for next year, this is a good opportunity.

(dty
gj
If

The eeevlUnwery ltmchaom to be 
teedere* Charlie German by the Cot 
merci»! Clnb asd Knight» ot Pythias 
wlU he held at Phythlan Castle, Union 
Street on Tuesday «Tuning next. Feb. 
SriVtst 8 P. M. sharp. Guests wlU 
kindly note that this luncheon la 
atrtetly informal.

i

P. MAGtE’S <ONS, LTD., 63 King StreetHear Ur. Padden'a ninatrated Ulk, 
Trinity Schoolroom Tneeday $ p. M 
Stiaer enlleetl*. 109 Prince William Street.
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